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Debate over arming UD police airs on TV 
Professor, police sergeant disagree about weapons 

BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 
Student Affairs Editor 

A University Police sergeant and a 
professor appeared on li ve public 
telev isio n Wednesday to represent 
opposite sides of the current controversy 
over arming University Police. 

to a call where a gun is suspected to be 
involved, they must request assistance 
from Newark Police. 

University Police i s uncomfortable 
with the idea of having any additional 
time delays, Murray said. 

"What we are most concerned about at 
this point in time is the rapid-response 
needs of our community," he said 

University Police should carry 
weapons because they are trained to do 
so, said Sgt. Edward Murray, president of 
the university chapter of the F raternal 
Order of Police. This would also reduce 
time delays, he said. 

However , Carl Klockars, a criminal 
j ustice professor who also appeared on 
the WHYY program, said the potentia l 
for Ipistakes outweighs any need for the 
arming of University Police officers. Currently, if University Police respond 

LGBSU supporters do not speak for a 
day to draw attention to discrimination 

With silence, students 
'speak out' on Mall 

BY MARISA LOCCISANO 
Staff Reporter 

Their actions were loud although their 
voices were silenced. 

Whether they were standing still beside 
black signs or patrolling the North Mall, 
supporters of the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Student Union stood out from the average 
student and the vibrant green grass of the 
North Mall. 

As part of Gay Awareness Week on 
campus, the LGBSU chose Tuesday as its 
Day of Silence. 

At any given time, be~een six and 15 
participants wearing black T-shirts could 
be seen pass ing out slips of paper 
explaining their inabi]jty to speak. 

Volunteers stood next to black signs 
with white type that spoke for them 
during their silence. 

1,052 hate crimes based on sexual 
orientation occurred in 1996, one sign 
stated. 

by hate, oppression, and prejudice," one 
flier stated. 

W illiam s said it was an oppor tune 
experience to open students' eyes and 
help them acknowledge a different 
perspective. 

"Silence will continue until people start 
taking action," he said. "This day offers a 
chance for people to read about statistics." 

LGBT teens attempt suicide 3.41 times 
more than straight teens. 

Williams, w.ho remained .soundless 
o11tside for the majority of the day, said it 
was difficult not to vocalize his opinion in 
light of the topic' s severity. 

"It is hard to stand and stay quiet all 
day and to face your fears with 
controversial issues," he said. 

Of the thousands of students exploring 
the North Mall , Williams said many 
people approached him with positive 
remarks and support for the cause. 

34 states prohibit marriage between 
two people of the same sex. 

'The delay is a quiet, reasonable trade
off for no t exposing the uni ve r s ity 
community to mistakes [officers] migh t 
make if armed, " he said. 

" I thin k that w hen yo u se t up any 
human s itua ti on no matte r how well 
tra ined they are, no matter how well 
i ntentio ned they are, it's very likely that 
they ' re going to make a mistake ." 

Newark Police Chi ef G e r a ld T . 
Conwa y told The Re v iew after the 
program that police officers are trained 
not to make mistakes. 

"Unive rsi ty Police receive the same 

ini t i a l weaponry t ra in ing as other 
officers," he said. 

Murray said University Police officers 
should carry guns along with the required 
side-handle batons and pepper spray. 

"We are concerned with the fact that 
we are required to qualify with o ur pistols 
three times a year in order to maintain our 
certificat ion as police officers," he said, 
"but we are not authorized to carry them 
during our normal course of duty." 

Kloc kars said tbat there are only two 
compelling gro unds for the arming of 
University Police- first , that they would 
need weapons to defend the lives of the 
members of the un iversity community, 
and second, that they wou ld need them to 

de fend themselves. 
" I don 't think t h at th e Univer ity 

Po l ice or anyone else can pro vide 
evidence that either of these arguments is 
persuasive," he said. 

"D o we really want to ay to paren ts 
who are considering sending the ir on or 
da ughters to tbe University of Delaware 
that thi s is the kind of place th at is o 
dangerous that we have to arm our police 
to defend them?" 

With o nly o ne rep o rted weapons 
offense and charge a t the un iversity in 
1999, Klockars said, there is no prqof that 
would suggest that arming i nece ary. 

"Show me the evidence - you people 

see WEAPONS page A I 0 

U.S. News 
praises UD 
programs 

BY MYRIAH SPRING GOLDENBERG 
Staff Reponer 

A survey of U.S. universities ranked five uni versity graduate 
programs and colleges near the top of their respective fields in the 
April LO issue of U.S. News & World Report. 

While the rankings appear prestigious, some profe or aid 
they are not taking them seriously because they were not conducted 
scientifically. 

The university's chemical engineering and physicat therapy 
programs were ranked ninth in their fields, and the Professional 
Theater Training Program was I Oth. 

The College of Engineering ranked 47th and the nursing 
program 70th. 

Eric Kaler, chair of the chemical engineering department. said 
the ranking reflects positi vely on the department. 

·'It validates that we're perceived 10 be doing a good job by 
other chemical engineers around the country, and that' sari f'ying,'' 
he said. 

But Kaler said he questioned the accuracy of the ranking . 
The magazine sends out questionnaires to the dean of the 

colleges surveyed, he said. and these deans rank the programs. 
"The deans know various amounts about the relative [ tandings] 

of departments in other universities," Kaler said, "so it i not a 
statistically significant study." 

Kaler said the questionnaire requests some quantitative data for 
ranking colleges. The program , however, are ranked ubjectively. 

Jon Olson, professor of chemical engineering, said he does not 
feel the ranking correctly represents the quality of the chemical 
engineering program. 

Mark Williams, president of LGBSU, 
said the color scheme was a dramatic 
:attempt to represent how imperative the 
;discussion of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
(transgender issues are and will be in the 
'•future. . 

"The Day of Silence is to draw 
;attention to those who have been silenced 

Aside from limited snickering,· he said, 
no negative remarks were made toward 
volunteers concerning the LGBSU ' s 

see LGBT page A 11 

THE REVIEW/ Eric J.S. Townsend 
Supporters of civil liberties for homosexuals turned out for the 
Day of Silence Tuesday to raise awareness of issues pertaining to 
lesbians, gays and bisexuals. 

The list is only a sociological evaluation, he said, and therefore 
he only vaguely knows how the magazine ranks the programs. 

He said the list should not be taken too seriously. 

ee GRADUATE page A9 

'· 
The signS, they 
are a chang in' 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The city of Newark began replacing its old signs (foreground) with 
new ones Monday. 

D.C. cops prepare for WTO protest 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

News Features Editor 

Members of the World Trade Organization, 
World Bank and l ntemational Monetary Fund 
continue to gather in the nation 's capita l 
alongside the organizations' combatants. 

One group is there to discus the financial 
f u ture of the world while th e other has 
convened to speak out against the meetings, 
which its members perceive to be unfair and 
harmful to the well-being of the masses. 

And as April 16 - the day of protest for 
activists from the university and elsewhere 
draws nearer, t he Metropolitan Po li ce 
Department o f Washington, D.C. is preparing 
to control the crowd. 

The MPDC brags that it has "properly dealt 
with more protests tha n a ny o ther police 
department in the world," so it comes as no 
s urpri se tha t officers are not parti c ul a rly 
pessimistic about this weekend's scheduled 
demonstrations. 

But looking back at the grim resul ts of a 
s imil ar protes t in Sea t tle, Wash ., last 
November, the police department realizes it 
cannot hurt to be too c a reful. A ltho ug h 
reports about protesters ' illicit activities in 
Seattle conflict, mo t acknowledge that o ne 
group of protesters vandalized a t least o ne 
McDonald's and a Starbucks, which caused 
Seattle police equipped with riot gear to react. 

"W e ' re hoping everythin g goes over 
smoothly, but obviously, based on the events 
in Seattle, we have to b e pr epared for 
anything," said Sgt. Joe Gentile of the MPDC. 

Every year the pol ice department puts a 
team of officers trained in dealing with civi l 
disturbances through a refresher course to 

Inside 

insure their readiness for an occasion such as 
this. 

"This year we accelerated the course to 
make sure everyone was trained in time for 
this event," Gentile said. 

F ifteen hundred officers were put through 
the class thi s year, Gen til e said , b ut it is 
unknown how many wi ll actual ly be present 
at the protest. 

Washington, D.C. police were able to get a 
li ttle practice earlier this week when 14 early
bird protester were arrested for unl awful 
entry, blocking traffic and "failure to obey a 
lawful order. " 

Two of the protesters were attempting to 
cale the wall of the IMF build ing, while two 

others. locked themselves to a truck in the 

ee MDPC page A6 

Large demonstration 
headed for capital 

BY AMY CONVER 
Assistant Features Ec/iror 

A massive rally and non-violent protest of 
the Internati onal Monetary Fund and World 
Bank is planned from II a.m. to 5 p.m. this 
Sunday at the Ellipse in Washington, D.C. 

Two thousand finance ministers and central 
bankers from 25 countries wi ll join ministers 
from the IMF, World Bank and World Trade 
Organization in Washington. 

Mobilization for Global Justi ce, an event 
o rgani zed by numerous organ izations, 
including F riends of the Earth, the American 
Federat ion of Labor and the U.S. S tudent 
Association, will be there as well. 

The gathering wou ld protest the World 
Trade Organization , an in titut ion that 
promotes free trade throu g h voluntary 
compliance of international judicial rulings 
regarding trade barriers. 

The groups involved in Mobi lizati on for 
G lobal Justice believe the WTO rai es debt, 
unemployment and poverty in impoveri hed 
countri es and destroys environment around 
the world . · 

In November, Clinton and Gore were 
pre ent in Seattle at the fir t WTO meeti ng 
ever held on American oi l. where a violent 
anarchi t group marred the event. 

Since then, such protest group have been 
very vocal about their feeling toward the 
WTO. which i mainly compri ed of the lea t 
developed or developing countrie . 

Web sites vigorously again t the WTO. 
uch a g lobalexchange.org and 

wto.caravan.org, flood the Internet. 
Global exchange.com boa t the top 10 

reason to oppo e the WTO - aying it 
undermine national overeignty, increa e 

ee UNIVERSITY page A6 

Student rescues Newark woman from 
burning house 

'Friday Night Fever' comes to Newark Baseball team breaks out with five home 
runs 1n a 16-3 rout over UNBC 
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Teens arrested in baby's death 
BY JAMIE SCHUMAN abandonment and neglect. since the Grossberg trial," senior Alana Asch said. 

Staff Repot1a 

Two teen-agers were arrested by Virginia 
authorities Tuesday in connection with the death and 
abandonment of their newborn infant near Newark 
last month. 

For many university students, the case is all too 
familiar. It is similar to a 1996 incident involving a 
former University of Delaware student. 

The first indication of the identity of the baby 
came when the cleaning staff of the couple's Sierra 
Suites hotel room contacted Fairfax County Police to 
tell them about the unusual state of the room . 
Newton said the evidence found in the room could 
not be revealed at this time. 

Other students said they feel the two cases have 
no relation at all. 

"I think [Caliboso and Ocan1po] would have done 
it either way ," senior Graham Bavitz said. "But it's a 
shame they didn ' t learn anything.'' 

Senior Shannon Bucklev said she believes 
Caliboso and Ocampo were not thinking clearly. 

In the current case, the baby was found March 27 
in a portable to ilet at a construction site in Bear, Del. 

On April 6, II days after the birth of the child, 
Caliboso admitted herself into a Virginia hospital for 
post-delivery complications, Newton said. 

The medical staff then contacted the Harrisonburg 
Police with the information that a patient, Caliboso, 
had recently given birth but was unable to account 
for the child, he said. 

"When you are scared and have no one to tum 
to," she said, "you do things that you wouldn ' t do 
under normal circumstances." 

Senior Kristi Michel said she considers the 
situation to be one of a desperate parent with no 
place to tum. 

The death has been ruled a homicide. 
Delaware State Police have issued warrants for 

the arrests of Abigail V. Caliboso, 19 , of 
W oodbridge , Va. , and her boy friend Jose E. 
Ocampo, 18, of Chantilly, Va. , said Cpl. Walter 
Newton of the Delaware State Police. 

Harrisonburg Police have charged the teens as 
fugitives, and_ Newton said Delaware State Police 
intend to charge the couple with manslaughter and 
second-degree conspiracy. 

A connection was drawn between Caliboso and 
the abandoned newborn in Bear, Newton said. 
Delaware State Police sent two homicide detectives 
to Virginia to begin a joint investigation. 

"Maybe they didn' t abandpn the baby to die but 
abandoned the baby to be found ," she satd. 

Caliboso is being held without bail at the 
Rock ingham County Jail in Harrison burg, Va., 
Yeomans said. Ocampo, a high-school student, was later linked 

to the incident as well. Ocampo has been released from the Fairfax 
County Adult Detention Center on $75 ,000 bail. 

Delaware is currently attempting to have the teen
agers ex tradited for trial here, said Lt. John 
Yeomans , public information officer for the 
Delaware State Police. 

A similar case occurred at the university in 
November 1996, when freshman Amy Grossberg 
and her boyfriend Brian Peterson disposed of their 
newborn in a Dumpster behind the Newark Comfort 
Inn. 

Deputy Olerk Brenda Reedy of the Ju veni le 
Domestic Relations Court in Virginia said Caliboso' s 
extradition hearing has been scheduled for June I. 

This is the fourth infant that has been abandoned 
in Delaware since 1995 . Three of the four have been 
found dead. 

Caliboso, a James Madison University freshman, 
gave birth to the baby girl in a hotel room at the 
Sierra Suites in Fairfax County, Va., on March 26, 
according to court documents. 

The two were charged with first-degree murder 
but pleaded guilty to manslaughter. 

A construction worker in Bear found the infant 
dead in the portable toilet the next morning, Newton 
said. 

Newton said authorities do not believe Caliboso 
and Ocampo were influenced by the Grossberg
Peterson case, although the two cases are 
comparable. 

To prevent similar incidents from happening in 
the future, Delawa re lawmakers are currently 
considering ways to protect parents who leave their 
newborn in a safe place, said Delaware State Police 
Sgt. David W. Thomas. 

The baby had been there between 12 and 20 
hours, he said. An investigation is still in progress. 

Many students who attended the university in 
1996 when the Grossberg-Peterson case occurred 
said they find this case to be alarming. 

This bill will give parents or other people who 
care for an infant a way to take the baby to an 
emergency room without being prosecuted if they 
cannot provide for it. 

Dr. RichardT. Callery, Delaware state medical 
examiner, determined the cause of death to be 

" It is especially disturbing considering the 
circumstances our community has been through 

Effects of Napster 
are still debated 

BY BETH ISKOE 
Staff Repomr 

Even though many university 
students have been downloading free 
songs off the Internet via a program 
callea Napster, local music s tores 
report their compact disc sales have 
remained stable. 

Napster is a free, Internet-based 
software program that allows songs to 
be downloaded and then traded from 
one computer to another. It was 
created by Adam Campbell, a 19-year
old University of Oregon dropout. 

Currently, Napster is involved in a 
copyright liability lawsuit with the 
recording industry. The Recording 
Industry Association of America is 
seeking $100,000 for each work that is 
infringed upon. Preliminary and 
permanent injunctions against further 
copyright violations by Napster are 
also being sought. 

Freshman Tia Mcintosh said she 
has downloaded approximately 200 
songs using Napster. With individual 
users downloading so much , the 
amount paid to the recording 
association could be $20 million from 
just one person 's use ofNapster. 

D espite the controversy 
surrounding the use of Napster, local 

storeowners said they are worried but 
that sales have not yet decreased. Still, 
many expressed fears of a future drop 
in demand. 

Owen Thome, general manager of 
Rainbow Books and Music on Main 
Street, said, "I have heard from other 
managers that my business would be 
affected by the use of Napster, but it 
has yet to do so." 

He suggested that the use of 
Napster may even open up students' 
tastes to other music, actually leading 
them to buy COs they normally would 
not. 

Carol Blackburn, manager of 
Wonderland, said she feels customers 
still like the personal touch of coming 
into the store and having music 
recommended to them by employees. 

However, some university students 
said the use of Napster has greatly 
decreased the number of COs they 
buy. These students now choose to 
spend their money elsewhere. 

"Ever since I got Napster I have not 
bought a single CD," freshmen Katie 
Sheaffer said. "What' s the point when 
you can just download the songs for 
free?" 

The majority of students using 
Napster are students who live in the 

. THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
A program called Napster is hampering CD sales and has 
entrenched itself at the center of controversy. 

residence halls, Sheaffer said , since 
being connected directly to a network 
makes the downloading process 
extremely fast. 

Freshman Rebecca Thompson said 
she .would have probably purchased I 0 
COs without Napster. 

"But since I downloaded Napster," 
she said, "it is more convenient just to 
browse and choose the songs I want to 
listen to from the comfort of my own 
dorm room." 

Many songs are available on 
Napster, including songs that have not 
yet been released on COs. 

Mcintosh saio, " I am able to 
download most of the songs before 

. they are even out on CD, so I would 
never think about buying the CD." 

However, local storeowners are 
quick .to point out that many of the 
people who usually buy COs from 
Main Street stores include city 
residents, people who don ' t live in 
residence halls and people who don' t 
have computers. 

They said these people are less 
likely to be downloading free songs 
through Napster and therefore are still 
buying the same amount of COs. 

Electronic filing growing in popularity 
BY JENNIFER LA VINIO 

Staff Rtpnrter 

Though the deadline for filing 
taxes has been extended because 
Apri l 15 is a Saturday , this only 
delays the inevitable c runch of 
last-minute filers at the post office. 

Some c it izens, however , are 
choosin g to avoid the hassle of 
waiting in long lines altogether -
they are filing their taxe s 
electronically . 

Electronic filing has 
dra m a ti c a ll y inc reased in 
popularity since it first became an 
opti o n in 1986 , an Internal 
Revenue Service spokesman sai9. 

Currently, one out of every four 
inc iv idual tax returns is fil e d . 
e le ctronicall y , said Sam Serio, 
senior communications specialist 
fo r the Delaware-Maryland district 
of the IRS. This is up from one out 
of fi ve just a year ago . 

" By 2007 ," Serio said , "we 
expect 80 percent of tax returns to 
be filed electronically." · 

There are · currently th ree ways 
to fi l e ta xes electronically -
online ei ther individually or 
through a tax practitioner, or over 
the phone using a system called 
Telefile. 

The new options make taxes 
easier for the IRS to deal with 
because the information does not 
hav e to be transferred from a 
w ritten form o nto a computer , 
Serio said . But filing electronically 
is es pecially advantageous for 
college students, because they tend 
to be more familiar with using the 
Internet. 

Many of the online services are 
free . For example, Serio said, you 
can file yo ur taxes and have the 
practitione( tran smit and even 
prepare it at no cost. 

In add i tion , h e said , many 
college studen ts qualify for the 
Telefi1e service, which is designed 
on ly for those with an income of 
$7 ,200 o r less per year - a 
category many college students fall 

into. 
"You can file by telephone in 

less than I 0 minutes," he said. "It 
is just the easiest way to file ever 
- you don ' t even need a 
computer." 

Other benefits Serio mentioned 
include receiving refunds faster -
in about half the time. 

The tec hnology also makes 
errors much less frequent, he said . 

"When you file e lectroni cally 
and make a math error, it is 
immediately rejected back to you ," 
Serio said. 

In spite of the growing number 
of e lectronic filers, local postal 
workers are s till bracin g 
themse lves _ for thi s weekend ' s 
rush. 

" I don't expect [electronic 
options] to influence it ," said Kim 
Young, s upervisor of consu-mer 
services at the Newark Post Office. 

''I' m lookin g at the line out 
the re today , and I don ' t think it 
will." 

One cause of the expected 
crowd may be that many are leery 
of the new technology . 

Although filin g electronically 
would save them postage and time, 
many university students said they 
prefer the security of having a hard 
copy of the documents. 

"Technology is good for some 
things," sophomore Krissy Walrath 
said , ' ·but for bills and stuff like 
that, I think I prefer to have it on 
paper." 

She said it is easier to spread out 
t he forms rather th an having to 
click and scrol l throug h different 
screens. 

"Those forms are so complex ,' ' 
she said. ·'I think having it on the 
W eb would m ake it that inuch 
more stressfu l." 

Freshman Kati e Graham said the 
comp lexi ty of filin g o nline 
intimidated her as well. 

"I'm scared I would mess it up 
if I did it over the Internet ," she 
said. 

In the 
News 
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RAMSEYS ASK FOR MORE DEMANDS IN LIE DECTOR 
TEST 

BOULDER, Colo. - A plan for JonBenet Ramsey 's parents to 
take a li e detector test has faltered because of additional demands set 
by their lawyer, police say. 

Po lice Chief Mark Beckner said the Ramseys' lawyer laid o ut 
"addi ti onal conditio ns" after Boulder police and prosecutors agreed 
to the Ramseys ' offer to take the test. 

Howeve r, the attorney for John and Patsy Ramsey denied making 
additional demands and accused police of unreasonably insisting 
that the FBI conduct the polygraph test. 

The Ramseys requested an independent party co nduct the te t; 
they do not consider the FBI independent because it helped Boulder 
po lice investigate the JonBenet s laying. 

" I do not think it is fair for yo u to demand that the examination 
must only be conducted by an organi zation that has worked with 
your department ' s investigation," attorney L. Lin Wood said in a 
letter to Beckner. A copy of the letter was faxed to The Associated 
Press. 

Six-year-old JonBenet was found beaten and strangled in the 
basement of her parents ' upscale Boulder home on Dec. 26, 1996. 
No suspects have been named but Boulder police have said the 
parents remain unde r "an umbre lla of suspicion."' 

FIRST-GRADERS SUSPENDED FOR MURDER PLOT 
LAKE STATION, Ind. - Po li ce say three first-grade students 

were plotting to kill a classmate, even going so far as drawing a 
crude map of where the slaying was to take place. 

Three girls at Virgil I. Bailey Elementary School planned to kill a 
ri val 7-year-o ld c lassmate in a wooded area near the schoo l 
Thursday because they were jealous of her, police said Wednesday. 

They planned to shoot her, but they also discussed killing her 
with a butcher knife or hanging her, said Lake Station Police Lt. 
Rich Arnold. 

"They were going to kill her somehow," said Police Chief Jim 
Strine. "They drew a map of where they were going to do it. 

"We' re deal ing with first-graders here. It's crazy and scary ." 
No weapons were found in a search of the school. But Arnold said 

poli ce in this northweste rn Indiana ci ty took the incident " very 
seriously." 

The three students were suspended Wednesday, a day after a 
parent alerted schoo l officials of the plan. No criminal charges are 
expected to be filed . 

The three girls admitted their involvement in the murder plot , said 
Lake Station Superintendent Charles Costa. 

The girls had formed a "hate club" dedicated to killing the 
c lassmate and were trying to recruit members, but Costa said he 
believes the trio was acting a lone in the scheme. 

Parent Doug Greider said his daughter had been approached by 
o ne of the girls Tuesday and asked to join the club, as had other girls 
in the class. He said his daughter did not want to speak up about the 
club because she was afraid of being hurt herself. 

"There were a lot of girls involved in this,'' Greider said . "Thi s 
was going to happen , no matter what." 

The girls had made two drawings , which Costa said were too 
childlike to be called maps, illustrating the school and the nearby 
woods. 

The parents of al l four gi rl s met Wednesday with a Lake Station 
detective , the school ' s principal , another school official and a 
counselor. 

Parents helped locate the girls ' two drawings , o ne found at school 
and the other in one of the girl's homes. The school, s tudent ' s 
backpac ks and desks were searched for weapons , but none were 
found , Costa said. 

S.C. SENATE VOTES TO REMOVE CONFEDERATE FLAG 
COLUMBIA, S .C. - State lawmakers have taken a key ste p 

toward removing the Confederate flag from the Statehouse dome, 
but the NAACP said today that the move won' t end a racially tinged 
controversy that led to a punishing touri sm boycott and new scrutiny 
of Southern heritage. 

The stine Senate approved a compro mise bill o n Wednesday, 
exactl y 139 years after the C ivil War began when Co nfederate 
troops fi red on Fort Sumter, the federal installatio n in Charleston 
harbor. 

The vote was 36-7. A ll opponents were Republicans. 
"Thi s i s one more hurdle t h at has been o verco me ," sa id 

Democratic Gov. Jim Hodges, who supports flag re moval. 
The bill wou ld remove the banner from the do me and place a 

s im ilar battle flag be h ind an existin g monument honoring 
Con federate so ldiers in front of the Statehouse . 

The flag would fly from a pole no taller than 20 feet - shorter 
than the monument in front of it - an element added to sati sfy black 
lawmakers and o thers who did not want the flag in a pro minent 
position to passers -by. Six black lawmake rs were among those 
voting for it. 

But the South Carolina NAACP today issued a state ment rejecting 
the plan and stating its tourism boycott would continue. 

The location still represents a position of sovereignty , and it i 
s till too visible, state NAACP President James Gallman said . The 
organi zation ' s executive committee voted una nimously against the 
proposal, he said. . 

The Senate plan ' ·adds insult to injury,'' said Nelson Rivers, field 
operations direc to r for the national o rganization and a fo rmer 
official in the South Carolina conference. NAACP President Kweisi 
Mfume said the national organization backs the state conference· . 
decision. 

- compil.edfrom AssociaTed Press reports by John Yocca 

CAMPUS CALENDAR Police Reports 
Still can ' t decide whether you love or hate that one 

class? Today is the last day to change registration or 
withdraw from courses without academic penalty. 

Read y for some theater? Check out PTTP's 
production of Tom Stoppard ' s " The Real Thing" 
today at 7 :30p.m. in Harts horn H a ll. For ti cket 
information, call UDI -HENS or 83 1-2204. The show 
also runs Saturday at 7 :30p.m. 

If Stoppard' s not your thing, maybe Andrew Lloyd 
Webber is. C heck out the Harrington Theatre Arts 
Company' s presentation of "Evita" at today 8 p.m. in 
Pearson Hall. Performances also run Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m . For information or to reserve 
tickets, call 831-4000 and leave a message in mailbox 
#3751 3. 

Widespread Panic is coming to the Bob Carpenter 
Ce nter today at 8 p.m. For information, ca ll UD I
HENS. 

It's not too late to register for the campus chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity's lOth annual 5K Run and 
Walk Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Call 455-9281 to register. 
Proceeds benefit Habitat for Humanity of New Castle 

County. 
If you like football enough to see a movie about it, 

go see "Any Given Sunday" Saturday as part of the 
Spring Film Series in the Trabant University Center 
Theater at 10 p.m. Admission is $2. 

If you head over to Park Place and Academy Street 
fields at 11 a.m. Sunday, you' ll see a bunch of people 
runn ing after each other in the f lag Football 
Tournament. For information, call 837-8550. 

Those living on East Campus are used to waking up 
to a ruckus on the beach every morn ing , and this 
Sunday will be no exception. The Ultimate Frisbee 
Tournament to support Court Appointed Speci al 
Advocates is on Harrin gton Beach a t noon . For 
information, call737-9403. 

Thoughts of spring bring to mind chirping birds, 
budding flowers , leafy green trees - and Fall 
Semester registration, which begins today. Schedule 
request forms are due to the Student Services Building 
by Apri128. 

-compiled by Stephanie Denis 

EYE CARE CENTE R SEES 
SHATTERED VISION 

An unknown person s mashed 
the side window to the Delaware 
Eye Care Center Tuesday, Newark 
Poli ce Cpl. Mark FarraH said . 

Police said it is not known what 
was used to shatter th e five-by 
five-foot glass pane on East Main 
Street. 

T h e cos t of the damage was 
estimated to be $400, FarraH said. 

CAFE GELATO OWNER I S 
ASSAULTED 

The owner of the newly opened 
Cafe G e l ato w as a ssa ult e d 
W ednesday a fter approachi ng an 
18-year-o ld Smyrn a man wh o 
stole a pl as tic green table , Farra H 
said . 

Th e defe ndan t wa s se e n 
removing the table from the cafe's 

front patio by a passerby. 
The owner, 22, was notified and 

chased him fo r a block. The n he 
stopped the defendant. 

Farrall sa id nearb y on-fo ot 
officers noti ced the scuffl e and 
arrived to find that the o wner had 
cuts on h is head , lip, el bow and 
hand, plus bruises on his neck. 

Th e defendant w as c ha rged 
w ith f irs t -d eg ree rob be ry a nd 
underage consumption of alcohol, 
Police said. 

UD STUDENT HITS TREE 
WITH CAR 

A universit y tudent is fac ing a 
DUI charge p e ndi ng a b lood
al coho l test after crashi ng hi car 
into a tree Monday, Farrall said. 

The 20-year-old , after co lliding 
wi th a tree o n Prospec t Avenue, 
was taken to Christiana Hospital 

for possible inj uries and wa given 
a s umm o n s fo r und e ra!!:e 
con s umptio n of alco ho l, po li ~e 
said. 

DOMESTIC DISPUTE LEAVES 
GIRLFRIEND BRUISED 

A 41 - year -o ld wo m a n was 
s la pped three tim es by he r 
boy fri e nd . Sund ay i n he r 
T o wnsend Road ho me , Farra !! 
said . 

Th e s uspect , 40 , was the 
vic tim 's boyfrien d a nd the 
do mestic dispute wa the result of 
ongoing problems, he aid . 

The victim su tained bru ises to 
her neck. he said. bu t no char!!:eS 
have been fi led due to a pe nding 
warrant. 

- compiled br Adrian Bacolo 
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·-· .. . - . .... Student rescues woman from fire ... ... 

BY JEN LEMOS 
.... ..... .... 
-.:... Cit) r ws Editor 

•: A university s tudent was among the 
~:: volunteer firelighters who rescued a Newark 

- woman from a burning house Tuesday. 

" [Capt. Morrow and I] proceeded to pull 
a 24-foot ladder off of the engine and throw 
it to the second floor window where the 
victim was believed to be trapped," he said. 

destruction of the house. 
"The fire was exciting," he said. "There 

was fire com ing ou t of the front door , 
burning the roof of the overhang, and lots of 
smoke coming out of the banks above the 
garage." • Junior Tripp Wagner helped carry Lisa 

"'"li... Cl~men , 39 , out of a burning Meriden 
. • Dnve home. , 

W agner said he and firefighter Dan 
Einhaus. a university alumnus , entered 
through the window and searched for 
Clemens. 

The fire was confined to the house, which 
recei ved significant damage, said Fire Chief 
Steve Kavanagh . It is currently und e r 
investigation by the Newark Fire Marshall 's 
Office. 

· • • The unconscious woman was given CPR 
tz.· at the scene and was taken to Christiana 
t.;. Hospital. the Chester Crozier Burn Center 
~: and the University of Pennsylvania Hospital. 
• She is currently li ted in critical condition. 

" [I] proceeded to climb up to the window 
and break it , e ncountering extreme heat 
conditions and dense black smoke," he said. 
"[We] located the unconscious victim in the 
back of the bedroom within minutes." 

Residents were frustrated by the length of 
time it took fire officials to respond to the 
call. Marco said. Wagner. who has been a volunteer at 

' Aetna Ho e and Ladder Co. for three years, 
was one of two firefighters who carried 
Clemens from a second-floor bedroom to 
safety. 

Wagner said an ambulance crew gave 
Clemens CPR on the way to the hospital , 
where a pulse and breathing was 
established. 

" I was disappointed in that ,'' he said . 
"The people there seemed to take their time 
in getting the information and the trucks 
out.'' 

Wagner tated in an e-mail message that 
he wa among the first of the 30 firefighters 
to reach the scene. 

Robert Marco, a neighbor of the owner, 
70-year-old Herbert Dayton, said he was 
watching as Clemens was rescued from the 
house . 

Wagner said the success of the incident 
was due to the group of .firefighters and 
vo lunteers who took action in saving 
Clemens' life. " On arri val. Engine 93 found fire 

shoot ing out the front of the house and 
licking up the eves," he said. 

While firefighters prepared to douse the 
name ' their immediate pri ority was to 

· ' remove Clemens from the house. he said. 

"I saw them carry her out the window and 
work with her on the grass," he said . "They 
gave her air, and I could see them pumping 

' her chest up and down with their han¢; , 
trying to get her to breathe again." 

"The rescue efforts that took place that 
day were done by the Fire Company as a 
whole, and could not have been performed 
without the contribution of all firefighters 
that responded," he said. 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 

A university student rescued a Newark woman from a fire at this house on 
Tuesday. 

Fraternity 
alum tells 
his story 

BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 
Swde111 Affuirs Ediror 

What geometric shape is the symbol of the 
gay community? 

What Greek letter is most co mmonly 
associated with the gay community? 

What are the colors of the gay flag? 
In order to help students calculate their 

GPAs - gay point averages - a Phi Delta 
Theta alumnus posed these questions to more 
than 200 fraternity and sorority members in 
Trabant University Center Monday night. 

During a speech, titled " Truth and 
Bro therhood: Being Gay in a College 
Fraternity ," Shane Windmeye r characterized 
coming out to his fratern ity brothers as one of 
the most rewarding experiences of his college 
career. 

"U ltimately , when I came out to my 
fraternity ,'' he said , "I was lucky in that my 

• fraternity brothers were secure enough in their 
own masculinity to really deal with this topic. 

• • · "They were not afraid of someone who was 
gay or that I would try to rob them of their 

t." masculinity in the middle of the night. " 
According to a study , he said 70 percent of 

500 fraternit y me n s urveyed s aid t hey had 
·~ ·, • encountered homophobia. 

Citing a hazing ritual , Windmeyer 
... · explained that homophobia in fraternities may 
~; ., result from a Freudian tendency to deny the 

truth about the self. 
: :. "From a psychological standpoint,'' he said, 

" tying a guy t.o a tree is very erotic ." 

- - ~ -----------"I didn't join the house 
to get a date. I didn't 

want to redecorate the 
house or play, touch 

) 

football." 

- speaker Shane Windmeyer 

Underlying homosexuality may also 
account for the common stereotype that 
alcoholism plays a large part in the life of 
fraternity members , Windmeyer said. 

Clos·~ted members of Greek organizations 
may use alcohol as a way of showing emotion 
without exposing themselves as homosexuals, 
he said. 

" Alcohol can be used as a way to st ifle 
someone ' s wanting to experiment," 
Windmeyer said. 

Marco said he was also a witness to the 
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Of the gay fraterni t y members 

s ur veyed, 80 percent held executive 
com mittee ros ili On w hil e 20 rercent 
served as chapter presidents. 

Windmeyer urged the a udi ence to 
understand that most homosexuals join 
fraternities and sorori t ies to overcome 
their "gayness." 

"I didn ' t join the house to get a date ," 
he said. " I didn' t want to redecorate the 
house or play touch football." 

As he flipped through slides of himself 
and his pledge brothers , Windmeyer 
s uggested that the audience remember 
what brotherhood and sisterhood means. 

"The re are gay members in your 
house,'' he said. "The question is 'Why 
don ' t they fee l comfortable coming out to 
you?' 

"If yo u really know them as brothers 
and sisters, why don't they feel 
comfortable enough to know you ' II 
support them?" 

Sharing stories from the book he co
edited, "Out on Fraternity Row: Personal 
Accounts of Being Gay in a College 
Fraternity," Windmeyer said the "outing" 
process has disastrous conseq uences for 
some individuals . 

After being exposed as a ho mosexual, 
one fraternity member - who was 
president of his chapter, president of hi s 
col lege's chapter of the Interfraternity 
Council and winner of an "Outstanding 
Greek Man" award - was expelled from 

the fraternity . 
The next day his fate was revealed on 

th e fro nt page o f hi s s ta te new s pa per: 
College Student Com m its S uicide o n 
Playground. 

After the death of Matthew Shepard -
a gay college student from Wyoming who 
was pistol-whipped, beaten and left to die 
on a fence post - a witness said hi s body 
resembled that of a scarecrow. 

In response , Windmeyer said , some 
members o f Greek organizations at a 
nearby college thought it would be funny 
to paint the words, "I 'm a fag·· on the face 
of the scarecrow on their Wizard of Oz 
Homecoming float. 

" What happened a t [th at university] 
could happen here unles s the Greek 
community starts sending a message that 
that ' s not acceptable," he said. 

Windmeyer said if spectators are asked 
to attend his lecture for five-star credit 
they are typically less cooperative. 

However, he said , he likes the fact that 
attendance at the meeting is often 
mandatory for fraternity and sorority 
members because it gives interested 
individuals an excuse to attend . 

Like the gay community, Windmeyer 
said Greeks on college campuses face the 
fru s tration of being judged based o n 
stereotypes as well. 

" If you wear letters,'' Windmeyer said, 
"some people already make an assumption 
about you." 

Local fraternity 
member speaks out 

BY JENNA R. PORTNOY 
Stud•11t Affairs Editor 

Alth ough society has become mo re 
accepting o f homosexuality , for o ne 
fraternity member, the decision to come 
"out" is still a di fficult one. 

" Nathan" said that after hearing a 
speec h b y a member o f the Greek 
community. he was pleased to learn that 
his reluctance to expose his sexuality is not 
unusual. 

Phi D'elta Theta a lu mnu s Shane 
Windmeyer recounted his experience 
coming out to his fellow fraternit y 
members to more than 200 fraternity and 
sorority members Monday evening in the 
Trabant University Center. 

During the lecture, Windmeyer asked 
six random audience members to read 
qu otes written by gay members o f 
sororities and fraternities. 

Nathan said the fol lowin g excerp t 
reminded him of his current dilemma . . 

" I have not yet come out to any of the 
brothers in my fraternity. However, I have 
debated whether or not I will ever tell rhem 
as we have become distant Over the years. 

Pan of my distance being I'm sure nor 
being able to deal with the consequences 
or rejection. I someTimes think that keeping 
this secret f rom my brothers has limited 
h o 11· close n rY friendship 11· irh them co11ld 
be. " 

" It kind of hit home for me ," Nathan 
said. "It' s sad because that 's a part of me 
that I don' t show my brothers. 

Admitting that he has considered telling 
his fraternity that he is gay. Nathan said he 
fears their opinion of him would change. 

"Telling them would add something 
ne w into the mix ,'' he said . " It would 
change the relationship between me and 
them." 

" I hope that if and when the issue does 
come up, that people would be able to 
understand where I'm coming from and 
why I haven't told them." 

Nathan said that after confessing his 
sexuality to one fellow fraternity member, 
their friendship has only grown stronger. 

"Not that 1 really wanted him 10 know,'' 
he said , "but once he did, I could get close 
with him and get that one thing out of the 
way. 

" [Sexuality] is a huge aspect o f 
anyone's life- straight or gay." 

Nathan cited homophobic comments as 
o ne reason for not being entirely 
straightforward with the re s t o f hi s 
fraternity. 

"I still hear comments howing that my 
brothers wouldn' t be able to handle it ," he 
said . " Jokes and flat-out homopho bi c 

comments show that I couldn ' t be that free 
and open with them.'' 

However, if directly confronted about 
hi s sexual orientatio n. Nathan said he 
would not intentionally deceive anyone. 

" [n a one-on-one situation , I would be 
able to explain," he aid. "I won' t hide it, 
but I won't announce it either." 

Nathan said he was glad that 
Windmeyer' s speech wa mandatory for 
some fra ternity and sorority members 
because it gave the issue expo ure. 

"The purpose of the speech wa n ' t to 
make everyone OK with it,'' he said. "but 
j u t to bring up the fact that [homosexuals] 
in your fraternity do exist. " 

During an audience participation 
segment o f the s peech , one fraternity 
member jokingly referred to a phallus as 
possible geometric symbol for the Greek 
community. 

Such inappropriate co mments made a 
s tatement about homophobia at the 
university, Nathan said. 

"I just felt like what he said and how the 
a udie nce reacted reflected the state of 
Delaware; · he said. 

Nathan. agreeing with the co mmon 
tereotype that men often try to prove their 

manhood through blatant homophobia and 
exual c o nquests, said that this is 

magnified among member\ of fraterni ties 
and sororities. 

"To be part o f the Greek community, 
you have to put that part behind you,'' he 
said. " h 's kind o f like when you go to 
work you leave your per onallife behind." 

Hazing rituals that simulate homosexual 
act and seek to humiliate new members 
perpetuate homophobia, Nathan said. 

He aid before he was aware of his own 
homosexuality, he was deeply aff ected by 
a hate crime th a t rece ived national 
attention. 

After hearing of the Matthew Shepard 
incident, the brutal murder of a gay college 
student in Wyom ing by fellow tudents , 
Nathan said that he became frightened . 

" It 's always scary to think that ki nd of 
violence is out there.' ' he said. 

De pite the attention that peeches like 
Windmeyer's bring to gay issues, he said 
he is still troubled by homophobia. 

Nathan said he could understand where 
Windmeyer was coming from when he 
spoke of his parent ' negative react ion to 
their son's homosexuality. 

"I was real ly, really angry because it's a 
common occurrence for parents to disown 
kids just for being gay," he said. 

"Being gay is loving someone else . It ' 
not like murder or drug use. It 's a positive 
emotion' ' 

:"One vote wins City Council election for Rewa 
... ·· BY GREG JONES 
c. ., Swff Repmu r 

By the hair-thin margin of one vote, Newark 
citizens elected a new representative to the District 
6 City Council seat Tuesday night. Christine 
Rewa is only the third District 6 representative in 
36 years. 

Rewa. a 20-year resident of Newark and 
WVUD disc jockey, won the election by a vote of 

- 34 to 33. She spoke of her vic tory as an 
opportunity that does not come along often. 

"''m looking forward to erving," she said. 
Once she is sworn into office on April 18, 

• . Rewa sa id that her main priorities wi ll be 
- , improving relations between students and local 

residents and finding solutions to water quality 
problems. 

"Of course, the reservoir will improve the 
water quantity, but when the quantities get low, 
the quality suffers," she said. 

"1 don't ever want to have to start boiling my 
water. We need to start looking for solutions." 

The biggest problem between students and the 
local residents comes from a lack of 

• communication, Rewa said. 
· 'Tm a landlord myself," she said. "and I think 

if student know their responsibilities when they 
become a tenant. like mowing the lawn and taking 
out the trash, it ' s easier for local residents to 
overlook the parties ." Board of 
Elections representative Alice Liechty said the 
voter turnout was lower than expected. 

"It's very sad that you have only 67 determined 
, , voters out of one-sixth of Newark," she said. 

\ 

Gerald Grant, the current councilman serving 
in the seat Rewa has won, said the low turnout 
was a major factor in determining the winner. 

"There wasn't a marquee issue," he said. 'The 
question with a low turnout is, 'Are they content?' 
And they were." 

Polling official Mark Ellis said rainy weather 
and a lack of controversial financial issues were 
factors in the disappointing turnout. 

"My experience with elections when 
candidates are running is that the turnout is low;· 
he said. "In a referendum vote, where the issue 
affects someone's pocketbook, people vote.'' 

Some Newark residents, however, said they see 
voting in City Council elections as a matter of 
civic duty. 

'Tve lived here for seven years, and I've gotten 
involved with local issues like the reservoir and 
excessive traffic problems," said Gus Cal~erese. 

"And besides , in a close election, my vote 
makes a big difference." 

Grant said he was pleased with the result. 
"[Rewa is] well-spoken and bright and has a lot of 
energy," he said. 

Grant remembered an election he won six years 
ago, by a three-vote margin, when he defeated a 
popular incumbent, Olan Thom.as, who held the 
seat for 30 years. 

Rewa's opponent, Garett Wilson, said it' s too 
early to make a decis ion whether he will run 
again. 

"The low turnout was disappointing," he said. 
'1f I had gotten trounced, that would be another 
story." 

Rewa first woman on 
District 6 Council seat 

BY JENLEMOS 
Cit)· News Edi1or 

The District 6 City Council vote on Tuesday resulted not only 
in the election of the newest Council member, but also in the 
selection ofthe first female council member in the district's 
history . 

Christine Rewa, the wife of English professor M ichael Rewa, 
said she is pleased with her new role as the only female member 
of the City Council. 

"It's very exciting," she said. " It wasn't the major reason I ran, 
but I think it 's very important that we have a woman 's voice on 
the Council. 

"It's nice to see a woman's point of view once in a while. It' s 
nice to see a woman 's face on the Council, too." 

Rewa said she feels the other members of the Council and 
Mayor Harold F. Godwin have been very receptive to the idea of 
her taking the position. 

"I think they're a pretty open-minded bunch," she said. 
" It's a good idea to have a balanced relationship on the City 

Council, in gender as well as people from different walks of life." 
Godwin said the group has been without a female council 

member for the last two years and would react well to the 
addition of a woman representative. 

"I do think that's very healthy for us to have a very diverse 
membership on the Council to properly represent the diverse 
culture of Newark," he said. 

''I'm very happy to have a woman back on the Council." 
Rewa said the changing nature of politics. including the 

growing numbers of women in politics, can be attributed to the 
localization of interests. 

"It's a good idea to have a 
balanced relationship on the 

City Council, in gender as well 
as people from different walks 

of life." 
- Christine Rewa, newly-elected Councilwoman 

"Politics has become a lot more socially inclined," she said. 
"People are becoming more involved \vith issues like education, 
recreational activities and neighborhoods, even on the loca l 
level." 

Women should never be intimidated by men in the poli tical 
arena, Rewa said. and should go after positions in politics if they 
wish. 

"1 would say go for it ,'' she said. "I don ' t think it ' s necessary 
to make gender a major issue. 

"But. at the same time. it makes voters more interested i f 
you're a woman because you have that di fferent view and present 
that different voice." 
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46 alcohol arrests 
made in one night 

BY JEN LEMOS 
City N11u·s Editur 

Newark Police arrested local 
residents and university students on 57 
criminal charges of alcohol violations 
la s t Friday night duri n g a new 
operation implemented for the spring, 
police said. 

Thirty-two university students and 
14 Newark c iti ze ns were ch arged or 
have charges pending in the first of 
several operations that will focus on 
underage drinking. said Cpl. Mark 
Farrall . 

Not all of the defendants have been 
compiled in police records, he said. 

There were only five alcohol arrests 
during the week of March 26 through 
April I , making Friday ' s charges more 
numerous than usual , Farrall said. 

" It 's many more than we make 
during a normal night," he said. 

underage possession, five for underage 
co nsu mpti on and II for possessing 
open containers of alco hol. 

Four se n io rs , seven juniors , 17 
sopho mores and four fres hmen were 
charged or have charges pending . 

Freshman Jason Hartman , who was 
charged with underage possession, said 
he did no t think hav ing plainclothes 
officers patrol campus was 
unreasonab I e. 

" I don ' t think it 's that unfair," he 
said. "The y were just cops and they 
were doing their jobs , so you can ' t 
really blame them. 

" But honestly, if they were in 
uni fo rm , I wou ldn ' t have gotten 
charged .'" 

FarraH said the program is funded by 
the Department of Juven ile Justice and 
Delinquency Programs. 

It was executed by plainclothes 
office rs patrolling the areas of Madison 
Dri ve, Park Place, Wilbur and 
Academy streets and Kells, Prospect 
and Cleveland avenues . 

.-. 

TAs escape 
budget cuts . 

• .. 
BY KEVIN BARRETT 

Sruff Rep nrrer 

Pl ans to cut a s i g nifi cant 
number of graduate teaching 
assistants in th e En g li sh and 
geology departments have been 
halted. 

Thoma s DiLorenzo, dean of 
the College of Arts and Science , 
wou ld not comment on the 
specifics of the proposed cuts. In 
an e - mail message , DiLoren zo 
stated that hundreds of budge t 
decisions are made based on a 
tho r ough rev iew of all the 
department 's needs, priorities and 
student demands. 

English department chair Jerry 
Beasley said negotiations wi th 
DiLor e n zo and reso urce 
management solved the dilemma 
in the English department. There 
will be enough teaching assistants 
for next year. 

Beas ley said, but he was not sure 
of the exact detail s. 

John Wehmiller, c hair o f the 
geology department , said s ix of 
the eig ht TA posi tions in h is, 
department for next year were ' 
e liminated, although three were 
eventually restored. 1 

The c ut s in the department' 
were not a total surprise , 
Wehmiller said. · 

"The dean is reevaluating the 
ro le of t he department and is 
considering reorganization and 
the blending of programs 
throughout it," he said. 

Dilorenzo would not comment 
on any pending reorganizations of 
the geology department. 

T As play a vital role in both 
departments, English T A Cynthia' ' 
Callahan said. 

The charges include 38 counts of 
underage consumption and I 6 charges 
for open cans of alcohol , he said. One 
charge each was filed for marijuana, 
resisting arrest and littering , he said. 

Of those counts , I 7 students were 
charged or have c harges pending for 

Operations s imilar to Friday ' s will 
co ntinue throughout the s pring and 
summer, Farrall said. 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Police arrested 32 university students Friday 
for alcohol violations. 

Engli sh professor Bonnie Scott 
said there are cu rrent ly 28 
graduate TAs i n the English 
department, either te ac hin g or 
serv ing in the Writing Center. 

A dicussion was in the works 
to reduce the number of teaching 
assistants s ituated in the writing 
center, Scott sai d . Currently , 
there are no plans to reduce the 
number. 

"In classes like EllO and the 
section meetings of large lecture' 
courses, grad T As often have the' 
most personal contact with 
undergraduates," she said, " and ' 
that personal contact can help ' 
create a positive educational, 
experience." 

Local schooling bill passes Del. House "If we had not been able to 
work things out with the dean , 
o ur entering class of graduate 
students would have been ve ry 
small ," Beasley said. 

In the geology d epartment , 
Wehmiller sai d , TAs are ' 
responsible for approximately 60' 
hours of lab i nstructi o n, in 
addition to grading exams and 
preparing classes. 

Nicholas Allmendinger, a 
graduate geology TA, said T As in 
the department also provide a 
critical contact point for students 
in the large introductory c lasses. 

BY YVONNE THOMAS 
Sraff Reponer 

The Delaware state House of 
Representatives approved a bill April 6 
that if passed into law, would assign 
children in four New Castle County 
public school districts to attend schools 
closer to their homes. 

House Bill 300, the Neighborhood 
Schools Act of 2000, was amended and 
passed by the state Senate on April4. 

Gov. Thomas R. Carper now has 
until April20 to sign the bill. 

House Majority Leader Rep. Wayne 
Smith, R-7th District , said the bill 
would affect more than 50,000 children 
in fust through 12th grades in four of 
the county's school districts -
Brandywine, Colonial, Christina and 
Red Clay Consolidated School District. 

Smith, the original sponsor of the 
bill, said the Neighborhood Schools 
Act has two major advantages: students 
will spend less time on school buses 
and parents will have the opportunity to 
become more involved with their 
children's school activities. 

" Some children in New Castle 
County are spending two and a half or 
more hours a day getting to and from 
school," Smith said. 

The bill also states that the city of 
Wilmington would create a 17-member 
Neighborhood Schools Committee. 
The comminee would have until Jan. 3, 
200 I, to submit recommendations to 
the mayor and City Council. 

After Wilmington creates its school 
plan, the school districts would have 
until Nov. 15 , 2001 , to submit their 
plans to the State Board of Education. 

If the plans are approved, each 
district will receive $1.25 million to 
implement the plan. 

However, many believe the danger 
of segregation will outweigh the 
advantages of the new system. 

"I have sat 
through meetings 

where parents 
have said 

'separate but 
equal,' and my 

stomach 
churned." 

- junior Chanelle Briggs 

"I am not opposed to neighborhood 
schools," said Teresa Schooley, a board 
me mber for the Christina School 
District. ''I am opposed to any effort to 
segregate our schools." 

Christina School Board member 
Brenda C . Philips said, " I have sat 
through meetings where parents have 
said 'separate but equal ' and my 
stomach churned. I believe that's what 
H.B. 300 is all about." 

Raymond Wolters, a professor of 
hi story at the university, said that 
although the bill will probably cause 
racial imbalance in some schools, he 

does not think it w ill promote 
segregation. 

'The chief opponents believe that if 
any school becomes predominantly 
black in its student body or faculty, the 
school will be inferior," he said. 

Wolters sai d the quality of 
administration and teachers, and not the 

. racial make-up, determine whether a 
school is inferior or superior. 

'1 do not think black students will 
do worse in neighborhood schools," he 
said. 

Jeffrey Raffel, director fo r the 
School of Urban Affairs at the 
university, said he thinks the bill raises 
some troubling issues. 

'1t raises some major legal questions 
about decades of school segregation 
and court orders in Delaware," he said. 
"I think it raises the issue of what a 
neighborhood school is." 

Suzanne Burnette said she has two 
children in college who auended six 
different schools in th e C hri stina 
School District. She said busing did not 
affect their academic performance. 

' 'I think H.B. 300 is a horrible plan," 
Bumene said. 'They did not look at the 
impact on alf children. It's going tore
segregate schools." 

Karen Riordan, a member of the 
Christina Coalition for Neighborhood 
Schools, said she and many other 
parents in the Christina School District 
support the Neighborhood Schools Act. 

'The Wilmington children are bused 
nine years to the suburbs starting in first 
grade," she said. "The youngest 
children are carrying the burden for 
desegregation laws that are clearly 

STUDENT CONFERENCE ON LEGAL STUDIES 

Friday. April 14, 2000. 1:30 p.m.- 4:30p.m. 
MBNA America Hall Room 125 

1:30 p.m. JntroduetloD, Valerie }laas, Director, Lecal Studies Program 

Papu Presentadoas -cotattvc Kbcdale 

Law ud Trials .. 
Dan Fm:u. Munie•:; Martyr; The Death and Legacy ofEnunett Louis Tilt 
John Linthicum.~ SoQal Implieations of the Trial ofLawreoce Brewer 
Jeffi'ey R:owe, Media Influenc;o in the CollrtroOUl 

Debate: Is the Vloleace A2ainst Womeo Ad UacoostJtatiollal? 

Meagban Prendergast: Yes 
Eric Townsend: No 

Legal Issues fD Priso.a 

Cheryl Hendry, Jtoligious J?i.scrlminatio'O in tho American Prison S}'3tem 
Naomi Ruth Bell<>t. Disenfranchising Ex-Felons 

CivD.and A4min5trative Law lssaa 

Nicole Vadino, A Theoreli~ Analysis ofDuddleim's Law of Twelve Tables and 

Women's Role in Mmiaae . . 
Peter Acuff. Comparative Institutional Analysis of a Walmhed ~roperty Rights Confhct 
Carrie Gaul. Wyoming Farm Bureau Federation v. Bnace Babb1tt 

4:00p.m. Auouccmcnt of A~~ od B.Keptloa for Partldp~ats au:d Aaadience 

ID tbls c:onferen«, opeD b, tbe university ~mmanlty and tbe pubUc, Untvenlty of 
Delaware atlldeats wru prcseat some ofdadr bat work on law and le£al issues. The 
papers were selected by a I..epl Stadia faculty committee. l'rtr.a for the but 

pen will be pea at tbc reeepdoa. For farther iaformadOD, call or email Nancy 
~uilltn <!l!!U~~@q~d.edu; .831-ll~ or the Direelor of the Legal Studies Proaum, 
Valerie Haas (vbaru@:_~~etcdu; 831-8231). · 

Sponsored by tbc Le;al Sm4les Program, Unlvenlty of Delawa,.e 

l __ ., .. --··---·-----------------~ 

outdated." 
Irwin Becnel, vice president of the 

Red Clay School Board, said there is 
strong support for neighborhood 
schools throughout his district. 

"To the extent we can, we already 
allow children to go to schools closest 
to home," he said. ''I feel confident that 
we a re doing what the legislature 
wants us to do already." 

"This wou ld have had a very 
serious long-term effect on our 
grad uate program, o n staffing in 
ENGL II 0 a nd on the Writing 
Center." 

The eco nomics of graduate 
educati o n had something to do 
with w h y the cuts were 
conte mplated in the firs t place, 

Through being a T A, graduate 
s tudent s learn how to teach , he 
said . Because many current 
graduate students will eventually 
become professors , he said , the 
experience will be essential when 
the s tudents begin trying to get a 
job. 

Becnel said although he supports 
the bill, he is concerned that if it is 
passed, children in Red Clay would no 
longer be able to choose what schools 
they want to attend. Instead, they 
would be assigned to schools closest to 
their homes. 

"We'd be much more comfortable 
if emphasis wasn' t on reassignment," 
he said, "but on making sure children 
have the ability to choose the school 
they wish to attend." 

MATCH POINT 
Always keep a shovel, 
rake and water .nearby 
when burning debris. 

REMEMBER, ONL V YOU CAN 
PREVENT FOREST FIRES. 

PASSOVER 2000 
at the Hillel Student Center 

SEDER INFORMATION 
Wednesday, April 19th 6:30ptn 
Thursday, April 20th 6:30 pm 

Cost: 
One meal + $10 cash, points, or flex 

or 
$15 cash, points, or flex 

· RSVP ONLINE AT http://udel.edu/stu-org/hillel 

SHABBAT INFORMATION 
. Friday, April 21st 

6:30pm services 
7:30pm Dinner 

Cost: 
One Meal + $10 cash, points, or flex 

or 
$15 cash, points, or flex 

RSVP ONLINE AT: http://udel.edu/stu-orglhillel 

LUNCHES AND DINNERS THROUGHOUT PASSOVER 
Hours: 

Lunch: 11 :30am- 2 pm 
Dinner: 4:30pm- 7 pm 

Cost: 
One Meal 

NO RESERVATIONS REQUIRED! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT HILLEL AT 453-0479. 
4 7 West Delaware Avenue 

ALL MEALS WILL BE SERVED AT THE HILLEL STUDENT CENTER 

I 



300 gather to 'Take Back 
the Night' from rapists 

BY IMANI POWELL 
Stafj Re{mrta 

For every ho ur th at passes in t he Uni ted 
States. 78 people are raped. 
. , That i_ncludes the 60 minutes that Contact 

D,elaware - an organization that counse ls rape 
victims - and Public Safety used to educate 
more than 300 uni versity st udents about such 
sex cnmes. 

As students noisil y filed into Smith Hall to 
'Take Back the Night '. Monday evening, Delta 
Gamma sorority began its annual program. 

Kristin Canney, vice president of foundations 
fpr Delta Gamma, said the purpose of the event 
is to address a popu lar misconcept ion abo ut 
rape . 

"As much as people think it can' t happen to 
them: · she said, "it does." 

Before the program began, talkative attendees 
se tt led in with their friends. T he soun ds of 
hundreds of vo ices were accompanied by the 
ruffling of pamphlets received at the door. 

The women, dressed in a ll -black cloth ing or 
pastel T -sh irts stitched with Greek le tters, 
greeted one another with hugs and smiles. 

As some of the men fo und seats, several said 
they were rel ieved that they were not alone at 
the women' s empowerment gathering. 
, Katt Rivera and Carri e Solinger, counse lors 

fo r Contac t Delaware , de fined rape as 
" no nco nse ns ua l va!! i na l , a na l or ora l 
penetration, which m~y invo lve force or the 
threat thereof.' ' 

Th e speakers al so ga ve stude nts advice o n 
ways to prevent be ing raped or deter potenti al 
rapi st. , like alte nding rape defe nse courses , 
walking with others late at night or varying their 
routine . 

Ri ve ra and So linge r' s tag- tea m de li ve ry 
included ask ing the audience various true-or
false questi ons. They addressed the myths and 
realities of rape, ranging fro m whether many 
women falsely report rapes to get back at men, 
or if women mean yes when they refuse sex ual 
advances. 

The once-talk ative s tu dent s offered li ttl e 
response to Rivera's questions. 

"I gave this talk to an elderl y group," she said 
to the s udden ly s hy a tt end ees , " a nd they 
responded more than thi s." 

Ca nne y said tho se in atte nda nce were 
reluctant to answer because of anxiety. 

"I think they were concerned about rape," she 
said , "but th ey may have felt uncomfortab le 
responding to the questions she asked." 

The pas ive audience became animated after 
Ri vera ac knowledged that ra pists loo k no 
diffe ren t from th e me n in the aud ience 
causing women to look around the room and 
men to nervou ly shift in their seats. 

When Rivera mentioned that Kahunaville
a popular dance club in Wilmi ngton - has had 
nu merous instances of reported date rape, eyes 
opened and brows rose. 

However. the audience was captivated by an 
anecdote about a wo man who was raped j ust 

THE REVIEW/ Jazna Calbazana 
Representatives from Contact Delaware 
talked to students Monday about rape as 
part of "Take Back the Night." 

after dropping her boyfriend off and heading 
home herself. 

As she stopped at a red light. Ri vera aid . the 
woman was attacked. 

"All she kept sayi ng a we counseled her was 
' I forgot to lock the door.' ·· Rivera recalled. 

While most students took the event seriously, 
one man mocked the program ·s s ignifi cance 
when he grabbed a laugh ing female friend and 
pretended to attack her. 

Sophomo re Mi chael Fe ld man. who said he 
fo und the eveni ng to be informative , said he was 
most troubled by the fact that anyone can be a 
victim. regardless of age. 

"I didn' t expect to hear that a four-month-old 
and a 92-year-old were raped.'. he said. "I found 
that di gusting:· 

Holy Week 
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Attorney General 
talks with students 

BY JEN BLEN rER 

Delaware Attorney General M. Jane 
Brady to ld a small group of students in 
the Pre-Law Studen t Association 
Monday about her duties and position. 

When handling complicated legal 
transactions. Brady said, ··we just tell 
them the law." 

Brady, an alumna of the uni versity. 
is the fi rst female attorney general in 
Delaware and has held the office since 
1994. 

James Zamkotowicz, ophomore 
and vice president of PLSA. said the 
meeting was held to show students how 
the Attorney Genera l's office works 
and to make students aware of Brady's 
field. 

Brady informed the I 5 audience 
members in Kirkbride Hall about the 
various programs she has developed 
while in office. 

The Consumer Protection Unit, one 
of her program . give advice and tips 
in order to protect people fro m 
becoming victims, she said. 

"Some of the most effective change 
come from victims of fami lies." she 
aid. ''Those people are motivated by 

experiences that did or didn' t go well in 
their cases." 

Through Brady ' s Web site. the 
public is able to interact and voice their 
opi ni ons o n bi lls or consumer 
problems. 

"We have a responsibil ity to educate 
the public , and we have done this 
wi thout alienating any bu ine e : · 
Brady said. 

he - to drive public policy and give 
the public confidence in the 
!!ovemment.'. 
~ ln anolher of Brady's program , the 
Federal Constitution Amendment for 
Victim's Rights, defendants' right are 
protected but only in violent crimes. she 
said. People have the right to be 
notified. pre ent and heard in their 
cases. 

Brady aid she want this to apply to 
all cases. 

She aid she love what she does 
and works at all hours of the day 
,including on the way to speeches in her 
car. 

She travels frequently, she said, and 
doe it so much that it became 
necessary to create a work area in her 
car. 

·'Since the fou rth grade I have 
wanted to be a criminal trial lawyer." 
Brady said. 

As attorney general she is in charge 
of the criminal and civil division of the 
state. 

Junior Kelley McGuire aid she was 
interested in Brady's political outlook. 

"As pan of the PLSA and intern for 
the Democratic State Committee. l ju t 
wanted to find out Jane Brady's views 
and what i going on in her office:· she 
said. 

The PSLA i comprised of hi tory, 
sociology and political science majors. 

Zamkotowicz aid PLSA · goal i to 
promote tudy in the field of law and 
give tudents information to help them 
prepare for law school. London Theatre at P,-ub terian Cam us Ministr 

2 0 0 1 
·'My goal i to make the law work 

better and improve it where it needs to 

·'I hope it will allow tudems to view 
the way the state judicial y tern work 
in a different light,'. he said. 
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WINTER 

Monday, April 17 
and 

Wednesday, April 26 
4:30p.m. 

014 Mitchell Hall 

for more info contact: 

Marge &Jewel Walker 
409 Academy St 

368-1882 
marlow@udel.edu 

Study Abroad Interest Meeting 

Palm Sunday: 
Dinner at PCM House, Spm 

Communion Service for Students, 7pm 
(Service at Fint Pres., 292 W. Main) 

Wednesday llitbt FeUowabip: 
Informal wonhip and fellowship at PCM House, 9pm 

Community services ollered tor lfaundy Thursday, Good 
Friday, 411d 6Mter lfoming at First Pres. Cal/13l...S6U. 

Euter Sunday: 
Euler Eu Hunt at PCM House, ltprn 

Euler Celebration and Feast at PCM House, Spm 

PC" House: 157 W. Main, (2 bloclca from Trabant) 
~7801, pahamvk@udeledu, ALL WELCOM£1 

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE 
ON-LINE FOR THE SPRING ELECTIONS 

INSURANCE MUTUA L FUNDS 

Art Exhibition 
Of Original Student linocut Prints 

By the students of ARSC 390 
Presented by the University Honors Program 

Tuesday, April 18th 
7:00 to 9:00p.m. 

Lane Residence Hall Lounge 

TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINANliNG 

Senior class TIAA-CREF's tax-deferred 
solutions [an help you rea[h 
your retirement goals faster. 

coco 

IIAKE A DlrrERERCE AnD YOTE 

Mon. April17 and Tues. April18 

WWW.UDEL.EDU/VOTE/ 

Write-in ·candidates: Must register in writing by Friday, 
April 14th with the Activities & Programs Office, 218 

TUC. Voting for write-in candidates will take place in 
the Activities & Programs Office, 218 TUC on Voting 

dates April 17 & 18th during office hours. (Note: write
ins will not be on the on-line ballot.) 

V\ nen you're invest ing fc.r retirement, the adage 

"never put off until tomorrc w what you can do today• 

doesn't apply to taxes. 

That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes can 

add up to significantly more money for you-money you can 

use to supplement your pension and Social Security. 

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax 

deferra l, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator. 

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and other tax

saving solutions- along with TIM ·CREF's low expenses and 

solid investment performance-can help you invest tax smart 

today so that you can reach your retirement goals faster in the 

years to come. 

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES A DI FFERENCE 

5102,068 
Tax-deferred savings alter taxes 1 

$67,514 

Call us for 
a free 

tax-savings 
calculator 

In this hypothetical example. selling aside 5100 a month in a 
tax-deferred investment with an B'!t return in a 28% tax 
bracket shows ~e!!er g ro~th alter 30 ~ears than the same 
net amount put mto a savmgs acrount 

www. ti a a- c ref .o rg / m inn 
I. Under federal t.la Llw, withdt•wills prior to~ S9 1n ate wh;K1 to restriclions, .and may tM' w~ to • IOilb ..tditlonal tax. 2. 1M chan a~ G ptnertted b fllustratrw purposes only • nd d(,e, not rC'ft«t .au.l 
Pft'founance. DI priPdlct future reosutn,of any TIAA.-CREF account, or rl!fle.ct expenws. IIAA.CREf lndlvidwl.lnd Institutional ~ices,lnc.dbnibutcsCREF crrtiflcatt:i • nd tnterHtsin t~ TIAA Rral Estate Accourw TrM:~s 
Peorsonall~ors ~rvic:@S,Inc.discributPSthevarUible componet~l of the personal•nnuities..mt.au.a l funds and tuition wvlng.$•9J'~mMU. TIM lind TIAA<REF Ufr l m.ur•nce(o.h~ lflluranc::r•nd annuh~ n AA-CREF 
Trun ComJNny,FSB pKNidM trust ~ices. lnw.rtm•rtt productl ant not FDK ;MU,.d.may 1oM v•lue end •re not N nk g~Nr•nt..d. For motr com~rte tnfom-.tiDn on our ~LritiM producu, .ndudlf\9 Chaf9ts 
• nd l!xf)Mses.c.alll 800 842-2776,ext. S509, f0f the prosp«tusaReadtht:m<ardu"ybc-fore )Ou Invest or )lend ~y.CI2000TIAA CREF 1100. 
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MPDC readies 
for busy weekend 
continued from A 1 

middle of Pennsylvania A venue. 
Several more activists had 

equipment for forming a human 
barricade. 

They were detained and the ir 
" lock boxes," lengths of PVC pipe , 
were confiscated. 

The MPDC has also restricted 
traffic in the area where the 
demonstration is scheduled to take 
place. 

in this area. 
Given the professional. non

violent approach the MPDC took to 
the Free Mumia Abu Jamal protest 
in Washington in February, activists 
and police officers alike are 
anticipating a relatively chaos-free 
weekend. 

The MPDC arrested non-violent 
demonstrators who chose to cross 
blockades to the Supreme Court -
to voice their discontent over the 
death-sentence of Abu Jamal , a 
former journalist who sits in a 
Philadelphia death row jail cell for 
killing a police officer. 

.-

Tree strikes line, 
lights go out 

·-

·' 
BY CAROLYN DELICCE 

Sraff Repnn er 

University students and Newark 
residents had their plans interrupted 
Sunday when a tree fell on city 
power lines, officials said. 

The shortage occurred in Phillips 
Avenue P ark a nd affected 
approximately 20 percent of the 
city , said Rick Vitelli , director of 
the Newark Electric Department. 

The power initi a lly went out 
around 3 p.m. and remained out for 
about two to three hours, he said. 

Sophomo re Da vid Lo ux . who '. 
lives in Ivy Hall apanments, said he 
was at an ATM machine at the 1 
exact time the power went out. ·> 

" I was taking out money at the · 
Wilmington Trust drive-thru ATM .. 
in the Suburban Plaza," he said. "I 
was in the middle of a transaction , 
my card got stuck and I lost $11 0." 

Loux said he had to block his 
card , register for a new one and file 
a claim to get his money back. 

"I was so ann oyed ," he said . 
"What are the chances of being in 
the middle of taking out money and 
the power going out?" 

The restrictions, put into effect 
Monday , prohibit unauthorized 
vehicles on H Street NW, from 18th 
to 20th Streets NW and on 19th 
Street NW , from G Street to 
Pennsylvania Avenue NW. 

Pedestrian traffic .is still allowed 

"The organizers we've met with 
say they plan to have a peaceful 
demonstration ," Gentile said, "and 
that' s what we're all hoping for." 

THE REV IEW/ Mike Louie 
A flier helps urge people to attend this weekend's protest of 
the WTO in Washington, D.C. 

Sunday was a busy day fo r 
Newark Police and Aetna Fire 
Department official s who 
responded to alarms dused by the 
outage, Cpl. Mark FarraH said. 

Most of the reports were fo r 
burglar alarms that were falsely 
activated , he said. Wo~kers s tayed 
late to cover the numerous call s. 

Other students said they were 
also inconvenienced by the outage. 

Katie Altman, a sophomore who 
lives in Harrington B. said she was 
on the phone when the power went 
out. University students plan to join in D.C. protests City officials also compensated 

for the lack of traffic lights by 
patrolling intersections, he said. 

"I was in the middle of a phone 
call with my sister, who is now 
studying for a semester at sea," she 
said. "She was in China, and in the r

middle of the conversation, we were , 
cut off." 

continued from A I 

inequality and kills people - and 
also has a link to a revolution 
resource page. 

Wto.caravan.org even suggests 
possible acronyms for the WTO -
"wealth ' s tyrannical order," "world 
take over·· and "wholesale tyrannical 
oppression." 

The WTO, which has a 
membership of 136 countries and 
was created on Jan. 1, 1995. was the 
successor to the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, said Daniel 
Green, an assistant professor of 
political science. 

GATT, which was formed to 
prevent the possibility of another 

world war, accomplished its goal by 
linking the economies of numerous 
nations, Green said. 

He said the WTO took over 
where GA TI left off and worked to 
liberalize the world and promote 
peace through its efforts. 

The WTO has successfu lly 
opened the world up to trade, Green 
said , but it has rankled some 
American interests and made too 
many promises that have yet to be 
fulfilled. 

"Generally , U .S. benefits are 
g reatly favored by free trade,but 
there are definitel y interests that 
lose," Green said . 

'The real losers are developing 
countries. Industrial countries are 

THE THINGS A POLICE RECORD CAN 
DO TO YOUR FUTURE ARE A CRIME 

Fall in Newark can be the best time of the year. For some students, 
however- because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of pri
vate residences, or _noise- it means an arrest. Or, because of past arrests, 
s~r:ne students recetve bad news from employers, graduate schools, or the 
military services. 

Most violations of State and City codes- things for which you 
receive citations from the University or Newark police- are reported as 
arrests in national and State crime reporting. They are not like "parking tick
ets". And an arrest record will turn up in the future. On background search
es for employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And a convic
tion can result ip University discipline, up to and including expulsion. 

If you have been arrested in the past- or are arrested this fall- don't 
panic. Whether you have had charges in the past, have charges pending 
now, or are arrested this spring, you have the right to legal representation. 
I served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the last 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and have questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record- call. Thanks to the DUSC, you, your parents, or both, 
can consult with us by phone at no charge. 

Don't let a criminal record rob you of your future. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk & Glancy, P.A. 

(302)"368-1200 x15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

better able to protect manufactured 
goods." 

Green said he does not believe the 
WTO is essential , since the world 
survived until 1995 without it, but he 
said the move toward more free trade 
and regularized systems of managing 
trade disputes makes it difficult for 
people to completely thumb their 
noses at the WTO. 

"For every bad thing," Green said, 
" there is a huge amount of 
progressive change [made possible 
through the WTO]. 

"If yo u want to preserve a 
rainforest, you go to the World Bank 
instead of individually lobbying 90 
countri es ," he said . "The WTO 
quickly gets big changes." 

Peter Wei! , an associate professor 
of anthropology, said he thinks there 
needs to be some structure to help 
negotiate and set up rules for 
international trade but that there are 
definite equity issues in the WTO. 

"The poorest countries always pay 
for the problems because o f their 
inability to say no." 

"Underdeveloping countries is a 
problem," he said. 

On Sunday , the world will be 
watching to see if the Washington 
rally , which will be atte nded by 
busloads of students from the 
university, turns into a repeat of the 
Seattle riots, and later to see if the 
WTO will deliver its proposed 
reforms. 

Free online application 
www.l-tw. widener. edu 

AppJication deadline 
May 15 

• Full and part-time programs 

• Two suburban locations: 
Wilmington, DE 
Harrisburg, PA 

• Register now to take the 
June 12 LSAT 

"The police department assi sted 
with traffic directions at 
intersections without power," he 
said . "Fire police also came to 
assist , because there were more 
intersections than traffic controllers 
to cover them." 

Farrall said the shortage caused 
only a minor car accident that 
resulted in property damage. 

However , some students said 
they experienced several minor 
inconveniences. 

@HOT POCKETS,. 

~CROISSANT POCKETS" 

«> TOASTER BREAKS~ 

Although power outages cannot ~ 
be prevented, Vitelli said, there are ,. 
safeguards citizens can take to 
lessen the inconvenience. 

" We suggest that for further 
precautions," he said , "people , 
should invest in flashligh ts and 
have portable radios available so 
they can tune into the radio if they 
have to." 

Available at 
Super G, ACME, 

Pathmark 

DUI- Alcohol- Noise Violations- Overcro~ding- University 
Administrative procedures 

1 Listmg cf <mfi of pa:tice ches 10 repesemti c:c:rti1iaim as a~ n 1Im:: !mE WIDINIR UNIVERSITY 
School of Law 460 I Concord Pike 3800 Vanan Way 

Wilmington, DE 19803 Harrisburg. PA 17106 

1-888-WIDENER 

ATTENTION 
Math Proficiency Test for M114 

B.A. students in the College of Arts and Science 
may fulfill the skills requirements for a B.A. 
degree by passing this proficiency test. 

Test will be given Saturday; April 15, 2000 
TIME: 9am-llam 

PLACE: 209 Ewing Hall 

Students must register for the test by noon on 
Friday, April14, 2000 at the Dean's office 

College of Arts and Science 
102 Elliott Hall 

Note: Students will be required to show their ID to be 
admitted to the exam. Students will also need to bring 
a scientific calculator and a #2 pencil. 
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VOTED 
ONE OF 
THE BEST 
BURGERS 

IN DE 
1991-1999 

Co 

ENJOY 
OUR 

OUTSIDE 
SEATING 

1 00% Fresh Ground li3eef 
NEVER FROZEN 

50% 0FF 
W / STUDENT OR STAFF ID 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

NEWARK 

4/14 
4/15 
4/16 

1100 OGLETOWN RD 
(RT 273) BETWEEN AVON 

AND 84 LUMBER 
737-1118 
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Everybody hurts 
BY DANIELLE ULMAN 

Srap· Reporter 

Burning. stinging and pinching 
- they are all words which 
describe the pain many 
Americans feel daily. 

In a recent survey, the Arthritis 
Foundation found 42 percent of 
adults experience pain daily and 
89 percent dea l with pain each 
month. 

The Atlanta-based group 
prese nt ed the results of the 
Gallup s urve y , which po ll ed 
2,002 people ages 18 and older. 

The s urvey was part of the 
fo undation· s publi c in formation 
program. "Speaking of Pain ," an 
effort to bring awareness to 
Americans about arthritis. 

Only about half t he people 
surveyed sa id they had vis ited 
their doctor within the past three 
years for their pain, according to 
the s tudy , and 64 percent said 
they would only ee their doctor 
if they could no longer stand the 
pain. 

The statistics show that the 
younger group polled. ages 18 to 

34, credited their ache and pains 
to stressful life styles . while 88 
percent of tho e po lled over age 
65 said their pain stems from 
aging. 

Sophomore Jenna Blongiewicz, 
a swi mmer at the univers ity. said 
she is aware of many teammates 
who uffer pain daily. 

Sty 

.. Man y people don ' t want to 
give into it." she sa id . "Thi s is 
you r port- if yo u acknowledge 
the pain. you are out. Most people 
ju t ice it. take a few Motrin and 
deal with it until the end of the 
sea on.'' 

Mel Anderson. program 
director of the Arthritis 
Foundation in Delaware, sai d 
three fallacies exist when people 
thi nk of arthrit is: 
• they assume th.at only old 
people have arthritis; 
• th ey are only experiencing 
minor aches and pains; 
• and nothing can be done . 

"There are several ways to 
combat arthritis,'' she said. 
'·Medication, exercise, relaxation 
tech niq ues, re st and joint 
protection can all help to improve 
bad si tuations.'' 

Anderson sai d she believes the 
.. Say no to drugs .. campaign ha 
negatovely affected adu lts. 

·'Parents are so concerned with 
keeping the ir children off of 
ille!lal substances:· she said. •·that 
wh;n it comes to treating their 
pain with medication. they think 
the y will convey the wrong 
message to their kids:· 

Dr. Joseph Siebold , director of 
Student Health Services. stated in 
an e- mail message that he does 
not agree with thi s concept. 

"Th e re are lots of n on
prescription medications out there 

ied 
We are looking for a few good people who 
are stymied in a present situation and are 
looking for an opportunity to substantially 
improve their lifestyle. Rockwell Associates, 
(affiliated with New England Financial) a local 
organization, will hold confidential interviews 
to determine if you have interest, aptitude and 
the desire to succeed on your own abilities. 

For more information, call 
Laura Crean at 302-655-7151. 

Rockwell @ Associates 

THE REVIEW/ Rob Meletti 
A recent study found that 42 percent of Americans experience 
pain daily. 

to treat pain . like Advil, Tylenol 
and Aleve. and lots of adverti sing 
in the media .'' he said. 

"I bel ieve .we as a soc iety take 
lots of pills for a lot of things 
including exercise supplements. 
megavitamins and pi ll s to stay 
awake, .. Siebold said. '·So I don 't 
believe the fi ght agai nst drugs has 
ca used peop le t o use less of 
them.' ' 

He said SHS does sec co llege
age student with chronic pain. 
- The study a ls o shows 46 

percent of women and 37 percent 
of me n experience pain dai ly. 

Si xty percent of the people 
surveyed bel ieve the pain is 
something they have to learn to 
live with. 

"Is the re a concern for 
someone ignor ing pain and 
getting icker'~ Yes ,'· Sieb o ld 
said. · 

"Pain is a symptom , and you 
must be ce rt a in yo u are no t 
cove ring up a serious physical 
problem. 

" In additi on ." he sai d , 
"depression is often linked with 
and exacerbated with chronic pain 
and thi s needs to be addressed .' . 

Interest Meeting . Winter Session 2001 
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Community College 

We give you credit 
for fitting in transfer courses 

around your summer work and 

play. Come for six or ten weeks, 

mornings, afternoons, evenings 

or weekends and get credit for 

an easier fall. 

Call for Summer course 
listings and a visiting student 
application. Come in, pick out 
your courses and register 
beginning 
April 18. 
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Company claims 
to have decoded 
all human genes 

BY SARAH BERENGUT 
Sruff Reporter 

Researchers at the PE Celera 
Corporation of Rockville, Md., claim 
to have decoded the che mical 
makeup of all the genes of one 
human being, officials said. 

In 1990, the U.S. government 
sponsored the Hu man Genome 
Project to map the genetic 
information of a human. 

Craig Ventor. who could not be 
reached for comment. decided to 
com pet e with the government in 
1999. saying he , a lo ng wi th the 
Celera Corp .. could complete the 
project at a quick er pace and a 
cheaper price. 

Dr. Paul Gilman. director of 
policy planning at Celera. aid the 
sequencing phase began on Sept. 8. 
1999. 

.. We start by taking a sample of 
DNA [deoxyribonucleic acid] from a 
blood sample ... he said ·'and we break 
the DNA into piece mall enough 
for an automated machine to decode 
it." 

DNA is a string made up of four 
different base - A,T,G and C
placed various arrangements. The 
funct ion the D A codes for i~ 
dependent on the bases present in the 
chain. • 

The machine , also known as a 
"sequencer," reads the base order of 
the DNA. It records the order and 
then puts the long piece back 
together, he said. 

"It' s like a jigsaw puzzle;· Gilman 
said. "You break it into pieces and 
then you a k the computer to piece it 
back together." 

Professor Eric Kmiec. director of 
the university genome research lab. 
said the the reason fo r Celera's 
success was its method. 

"Cetera's approach was better;· he 
said. "They beat the government. 
They now own that seq uenc ing 
information." 

This research has raised some 
concern though, Kmiec said. 

Because Celera is a private 
corporation, he said, it has the right 
to withhold the information from the 
public. 

"The .government did the first 60 
percent of the research , and Celera 
did the last 40 percent," Kmiec said. 
"Now Celera say~ . they own it, j ust 

· -' .... > . 4.. ~ 
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becau e they finished first." 
He said the government wants 

Celera to make the findings public 
because human DNA can not be 
patented. 

"lt will probably tum into a legal 
battle in the near future," he said. 

Kmiec said that knowin g the 
entire sequence of an individual's 
gene is very important. Scienti~ts 
can use this information to pred1ct 
things like cancer, which may 
develop later on in life. 

'·[t's certainly an achievement that 
i at the top of the li t in biology," he 
said. 

Gilman sai d there are 
approximately 5.000 genetic diseases· 
that could be affected by this 
di covery. 

'·Eve n malaria has a genetic 
basi :· he said. 

Gilman stated that a preliminary 
tcp is to a es whether we carry the 

genetic code that give us an 
increa ed likelihood for disease. 

··we wil l start out thinking about 
preventative meas ures. then 
treatment . then preventati ve 
medicine.'' he said. 

Junio r Meli sa Kohn, a biology 
major. aid she doe not believe that 
thi completed gene equence i 
currenth that u eful. 

"I th-ink it will be a long time 
before we can make u e of what has 
been discovered, .. she said. "We have 
to remember, it' only one person' s 
chemical makeup." 

Gilman said he disagrees because 
although this i the first tep, it has 
definite benefits. 

··we will be able to diagno e. then 
we will be able to treat,' ' he said. 

'Then we will ultimately be able 
to prevent disease." 

Another concern raised by this 
finding, is the possible discrimination 
by insurance companies of people 
prone to disease. 

Kmiec said that if scientists can 
predict that certain people are 
susceptible to certain disease , 
insurance companies might use this 
information against clients. 

According to researchers, it will 
still be a while before the enti re 
sequence is assembled in one 
continuous stream. But thi step is a 
major milestone in the biological 
field. 
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Darwin's theory 'developed' in lecture 

BY CH RISTOPHER BALTR 
Stu/} Reporter 

The theory of evolution may be 
wrong . and humans may have 
wa l ked the earth lo ng before 
monkeys even existed. a speaker 
aid Wedne da) night. 

"A friend of mine said that I am 
a reincarnatio n o f Charle Darwin 
brought back t o correct my 
mi t ake ," Michael Crcmo aid to 
approximately 25 attentive 
listeners in Gore Hall. 

.. o t all ph ysica l evidence 
uppons the theo ry of evolution ... 

said Crem o . a renowned author 
and expert in the hi s to r y of 
archaeology . 

The I cture. titled "The Hidden 
Hi tory of the Human Race." wa 
one part of the Di tingui s hed 
Speakers Series ponsored by the 
Indian Students A sociati on. 

Vikas Agrawal. profe sso r of 
co mput er and informati o n 
sciences. sa id Cremo·s work 
highli ght information that may 
push the date o f human origin 
back by millio n of years. 

Cremo said th e c urrent 
understanding of human 
development plac e the fir t 
modern humans at m os t at 

I 00.000 year in the pa t. 
Cremo d isc usse d evide nce 

supporting hi theory that humans 
arc ext re m e ly old, ay in g th at 
certain cientific in titut ions have 
even made efforts to conceal thi s. 

·'Evidence can be taring people 
in the face. but it can be adjusted 
in a ny way t o fit a ce rt a in 
paradigm.'' he said. 

Much of his re ea rch was n ot 
on ly based on e ien ti f ie 
obse rva tion but a t o insp ired by 
the ancient wri ti ngs o f Sanskrit, 
whic h s ugge s t modern humans 
have existed fo r 2 billi on yea rs, 
Cremo said. 

The Sanskrit writin g speak of 
"ape men" existing along ide 
hum an beings. challen ging the 
Darwinian theory. Cremo ai d . 

Long before m odern sc ience , 
t he Sanskrit w ritin gs h inted at 
nyi ng and calcu lat ing machi nes as 
we ll as th e a to mi c s tru c ture, he 
said. 

Cremo cited a metallic, ridged 
ball found in lime to ne whic h wa 
e timated to be 2 billi on years o ld. 

Most of the evidence. however. 
comes f rom documented but 
highl y cr it ic i zed ev i dence o f 

hum a n boJLe fo und i n 
sediment ary roc k <La ti11g fr o m_ 
300,000 to 3 miTi i-o nyea rs, h e 
said. 

He recalled o ne occasion when 
h e did a t e le vis io n s pecial fo r 
N B C on th e s ubje c t a nd was 
denied access to the c rit ical 
ev idence. 

Durin g th e l ecture , h e 
m enti on ed a Col o r ado pro fesso r 
w ho lost her job beca use o f her 
s t udies 1n ex tr e m e hum a n 
anti quity. 

" Did you know it is against the 
law to c ha llenge th e Darw inian 
theo ry?" he sa id . " It i s a 
gove rnment-en forc ed monopo ly .·· 

Cremo said he is a fo llower o f 
the Kri s hn a- wors hipping branc h 
of Hi nd ui sm and is involved with 
the Int e rn a ti o nal S oc ie t y fo r 
Kri shna Consciousness . 

His work represents a de tai led 
de cr ipti o n o f ad va nced 
devel o pm e nt in Indian hi st o r y, 
Agrawal said , makin g the auth o r 
o f spec ia l interest to the ISA . 

The information he was able to 
acce s, Cremo said , was compi led 
from variou s s tu d ies fo r 
'·Fo rbidden Archaeology,'' as we ll 

EXTEND YOUR CAREER 
POTENTIAL IN COllEGE

JOIN AIR FORCE ROTC. 
When you graduate, the career competition will 

oe fierce. 
But you can sharpen your competitive edge now. 

Join Air Force ROTC, and you'll gain so much more 
from a college degree. You'lllearn leadership skills and 
gain a powerful sense of confidence. You'll emerge from 
school as an Air Force officer, an individual who knows 
the demands and rewards of responsibility. The fact 
that you're a decision-maker will be self-evident by 
your background. 

Employers everywhere will notice the stature of that 
kind of individual. And you'll have an extraordinary 
world of experience for building an outstanding career. 
Exactly why you sought a degree in the first place. 

Exactly why you joined Air Force ROTC. 
Get started today. Call 

Captain Paul Hamel at (302) 831-2863 

---
Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR 

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING ... 

• • . BUT CHANGED 
YOUR MIND? 

NO PROBLEM. 

If you have applied for on-campus housing for 

2000-2001, but decided to live off campus next 

year, you can cancel your on-campus housing 

agreement now. 

Your $200 housing deposit will be applied as 

a credit to your student account, or you can 

request a refund and use it for your off-campus 

housing deposit. 

Cancellation forms are now available at 

Housing Assignment Services, 5 Courtney Street, 

or e-mail your cancellation information to: 

UD-Housing®udel.edu. 

! 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT SERVICES 

UD 1-DORM (831 -3676) 

as hi s o ther efforts, " Hidd en 
Arc haeo logy of Human Race" and 
''Devolution ,' ' which is cu rrentl y 
in progress. 

C remo sa id the tourinl! i s 
demanding but e njoyab le. -

"I don' t want to limit myself to 
a particul ar audience," he said . 

Invest in Series I Bonds. They're 
guaranteed to beat inflation. And 

C remo said he has an interest in 
making " fo und ationa l" ideas 
known , m a king it belter fo r the 
nex t step in informin g a broader 
audie nce. 

you can get started 
with just $50. 

He said he is c urre ntly on to ur 
su ppo rting h is book , " Fo rbidden 
Arch aeo logy," speak ing a t 
a r c haeo log ica l conference and 
uni vers ities around the country. 

www.savingsbonds.gov e 
A public serv1ce of th1s newspaper • ·- · 

Cremo 

THINK YOU MIGHT BE 
INTERESTED IN A MINOR 

IN .LEADERSHIP? 
COME HEAR WHAT 

LEADERSHIP IS ALL 
ABOUT! 

Charles C. Krolak, 
Senior Vice Chairman/ Chief, 

Administration Officer, MBNA on 
"Leadership: Integrity and Values" 

Date: April 26, 2000 
Time: 7:00PM 

Place: Mitchell Hall 
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blo2 laboratory 

Enroll Now! 
Earth Semester or Un iverse Semester 

September - December 2000 
Four Summer Programs Offered 

A total immersion experience- Environmental science in Arizona 
Spend a semester at BiospQere 2 Center for the same tuition 
you pay · at Columbi a - 16 Ivy League credits-Financi al aid available 
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Faculty artwork 
displayed in show 

BY ANDREA BENVENUTO 
Sru!J R~1wrrer 

Art professor Stephen Tani ' oi l painting, 
" Free Thinkers.'' depi cts two men lifting up a 
third man ' shirt and examining his side wi th 
disbelief on their faces. 

Tanis explained that the painting is based on 
the incredu lity of St. Thoma . a com mon 
theme in an history. This theme was primarily 
u ed during the Renai sance and depict the 
resurrected Christ wit h doubting Thomas 
inve tigating the wound on the side of hi 
tor o. 

'This is an updated vers ion of that theme.'' 
he aid, .. but it ' s not specifically meant to be a 
religious painting. 

'·It shows th ree figures who are actu ally 
contemporary people - friend and fo rmer 
students of mine.'' 

Tanis i o ne of five art faculty members 
featured in the D e laware Art Mu cum's 
Biennial 2000 exhibit. wh ich showcases 46 up
a nd-co ming a rt i ts from De laware. 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. 

Priscilla Tuminello. museum marketing and 
communications associate. said it is a tradition 
in the art world to have an exhibit every other 
year showcasing the newest work by arti sts 
who are becoming more prominent. 

"All the key museums have them, .. she said . 
"We' ve been doing this every other year since 
we opened in 19 12.'' 

She said the approximately 100 works in the 
exhibit represent standard mediums such as 
watercolor, o i l and sc ulpture. as well as 
relatively new mediums like Internet and video 

art and installation where an entire room can 
be a work of art . 

"These artists all represent di fferent artistic 
and c re a ti ve approaches ," she said. " It ' s 
wonderful to see how a person takes a degree 
and turns it into art. '' 

She said eac h of the three members of the 
museum's curatorial team concentrated on a 
different state to find the best and brightest art, 
and the artists they picked were inv ited to 
participate in the exhibit. 

In addition to Tani s. the other professors 
chosen were Randall Bolton, Michael Johnson, 
Rene Marquez and David Meyer, exhibition 
designer of the university gallery. 

Tuminello said the art being featured is 'fun 
and accessible so that al l ages can appreciate it. 

" We have a doll with a video screen in her 
tummy,'' she said, "and next to her is her dog 
with a screen in hi tummy." 

As part of its special programming for the 
Bienn ial 2000. the museum wil l host gallery 
talks with the artists, which Tuminello said 
will give people the chance w find out what 
inspired the works. 

"Artists aren ' t always around for you to ask 
them questions,'' she said, "so this is a chance 
to get the real scoop." 

Johnson said hi s three sculptures in the 
show, which range in size from small to large, 
all have a sense of utility to them. 

He said handles on the sculptures, which 
allow v iewers to move them , encourage 
interaction. 

His backgro und. which includes coming 
from a family of laborers, studying architecture 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
The Delaware Art Museum's Biennial 2000 exhibit features work by five of the 
university's art department faculty members. 

and working in a factory for I 0 years, has 
influenced him to be a sculptor, he said. 

"I have always been interested in how and 
why things work," he said. "The phys ical 
nature of sculpture, as well as the physica l 
presence of th e work, has always attracted 
me." 

· Marquez said he has a mi xed media 
painting and an accordion book in the show. 

"The painting is called Machin and Curvo," 
he said. "It 's an autobiographical piece which 
a lso incorporates images from Philippine 
colonial history." 

Marquez explained that the accordion book, 
whi ch is an a r t i st's book a nd not mass
produced, literally opens like an accordion so 
you can look at it all at once. 

He said he has been creating art for as long 
as he can remember and mostly concentrates 
on drawings, paintings and books. 

"I like making books because my work is 
about processes of learning," he said, "and the 
painting and drawing is because I simply like 
the immediacy of being able to make a mark." 

Tanis also has another piece in the show 
depicting reclining figures. 

H e said his medium has always been 
painting, and even as a child he had an interest 
in drawing and art in general. 

"It just seemed like a natural extension to 
study it,'' he said. 

Tanis said he has had a lo ng association 
with the Delaware Art Museum, having been 
in about three or four of their annual shows 
and a one-man show ·in 1990. 

" It was a real honor to be invi ted t o 
participate by the curators." he said. 

The exhibi t opened Apri l 6 and continues 
until June 4 . 
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TAKE FLIGHT ·~ 
with Summer Sessions classes at Stony Brook 

Wing your way to the UniversitY at Stony Brook 

• 258 undergraduate courses in 38 subjects 

• Day and evening classes 

• Low New York. State tuition 

• Extended payment plan 

• Easy telephone registration 

• live on campus or commute from home 

Classes begin May 30 and July 10 

Visit our Web site: www.sunysb.edu/summer 

Or call 24 hours a day to reqliest a summer course catalog 

1-800-559-7213 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

An AA/EO educator and employer. 

Our Summer Courses 
Hit Closer to Home. 

Take the smart route to summer school with courses at Camden County 
College. Choose 8-week or 5-week sessions at the Blackwood and Camden 
City campus, or consider television or Internet courses for learning in your 
own home. 

You will also save money because our quality courses are so reasonably 
priced. Just $59 a credit for county residents, and only slightly more if you 
are "·out -of-county." 

Camden County College credits are easily transferable back to your "home" 
college. And with over 600 courses, you'll fmd exactly what you need from 

English to History to Communications to Physics. 

Register by mail or fax until 
May 12th or in person until 
May 19th. 

Calll-888-228-2466 toll-free 
for more information, or 

J:md us at www.camdencc.edu 

CAMDEN 
COUNTY 
COLLEGE 
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Graduate 
studies 
are rated 
highly 
continued from A I 

Janice Selekman, chair of the 
nursing department, said she was proud 
of making the list. 

" It ' s nice to know that we are 
thought well of by our colleagues across 
the country, and we did rank well 
compared to local schools," Selekman 
said. "As a matter of fact, a number of 
our local competitors aren 't even on the 
list." 

She said the ranking reflects the 
excellence of the program. The nursing 
graduate program has a I 00 percent 
pass rate on the certification exams, she 
said. No one has failed in the program's 
six years of existence. 

Still, knowing how the study is done, 
she said Se lekman is paying l ittle 
attention to it. 

"Th e tool that t hey use is very 
unscientific,'' she said . "It is a list of 
every [nursing] graduate program in the 
country, and there is only one question 
for each school." 

Selekman said each department was 
ranked only o n a scale of how 
outstanding or poor·the program is. 

Nadine Howatt, coordinator of 
development marketing and public 
relations for the PTfP, said the high 
ranking has helped put the program in 
the public eye. 

"We are very excited to be ranked 
l Oth in the nat ion, " she said. " It 
certainly has given us visibility." 

The program is well-known among 
the theater community, she said. 
Graduates have a high rate of 
employment, significantly above the 
national average. 

• Over 2,000 Ross Graduates 
practice in the United States. 

+ Ross students' ~ss rate on 1st 
attempt at USMlE is approx 90%. 

+ Clinical Clerkship Affiliatlons 
with over <40 Teaching Hospitals 
throughout the United States. 

Email: admissions@rossmed. edu 
WEISITE: WW\UOSSMED.EDU 

SCHOOL 01' 
\'ETERil\':\RY :\IEI>ICll\'E 

• Traditional U.S. Veterinary 
School Curriculum. 

+ Faculty primarily DVM I Ph.D. 

+ Clinical Affiliations w/ith 13 
U.S. Veterinary Universities. 

Email: admissions@rossveLedu 

WDSm: WWW.ROSSVn.EDU 

j f 7nancial Aid Available I 
for s tudents wlro qualify! 

ROSS 
UNIVERSITY 

Phone:212 279-5500 
460 W 34th Street 

New York, NY USA 1 0001 

Did You Know? 

The youthful driver (under 
24 years of age) accounted for 
27% of total crashes in 1998 
and 20% of the total fata l 
crashes. 

Alcohol-related traffic crash 
fatal ities for this age group 
accounted for 2 1% of the total. 
The middle-aged driver (ages 

25 - 54) accounted for 51 % of 
total crashes in 1998 and 55% 
of the total fatal crashes. 

Alcohol-related traffic crash 
fatalit ies for this age group 
accounted for 76% of the total. 
The mature driver (over 55) 

accounted for 14% ofthe total 
crashes in 1998 and 24% of the 
total fata l crashes. 

Alcohol-related traffic crash 
fatalities for this age group 

accounted for 2% of the total. * 

PLEASE! 
DON'T DRINK 

&DRIVE! 

*Delaware Office of Highway Safety 
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Weapons for Univ. Police questioned 
. 

continued from A I 

who do want guns - and I ' II 
show you the argument." 

In respo n s e , Murray sai d 
officer safety is more import ant 
than providing evidence. 

"How man y o f thes e s t a te 
troopers th at are d rivi ng around 
out there have to sho w the fact 
that they need t o carr y their 
weapons?" he asked. 

Roland Smith, vice president 
for Student Life, who a ppea red 
on the te lev is io n broadca t in 
order to state un ive rsit y po licy, 
said a limite d num be r o f 
administ rative personnel do have 
access to gun s sec ured at the 
Public Safety building. 

"If a situation were to deve lop 
on campu s w here our po li ce 
needed a rms," he said, " they do 
have them available.'' 

Uni versity Police Capt. James 
Flatle y sa i d it is di f fi c ult to 
speculate what calls may require 
officers to be armed. 

" It would be n ice to have a ll 
the too ls of th e profession 
available to o ur o fficers to se rve 
the c ommuni ty t o it s fu ll 
potentia l,'' he said . 

Lianne B is ho p, pu bli c safety 

'i CAMPAIGN FOR A LEAD-SAFE AMERICA 
U.S. Department of Housing · 

1 
and Urban Development l 

I 

BUY SMART. 

WASTE LESS. 

SAVE MORE:' 

c ha ir wo man o f th e R es id e nt 
Stud ent Associati on, said Pu bli c 
Sa fety officers at mos t o f the 
schools that Dining, Housing and 
H ealth serv ice s co n id e r 
d e mographically s imila r to ou r 
un iversity do carry guns. 

Of the eight uni vers ity po lice 
departments she questio ned. she 
said , all armed their o fficers an 
ave rage of 25 years ago. 

Because of the c o nfigura ti o n 
of Newark Police and U nive rs ity 
Police' s computer programs, it is 
extremely diffi c ult to determine 
ho w many times Publi c S afety 
has requested ass i s t ance fr o m 
Newark Police , Bisho p said. 

While m os t publi c safety 
d e partments , in c lu d in g th e 

unive rsi ty' , have a '·m utua l-aid 
agree men t" w it h city 
de p ar tm e nt s , Bi s h o p s.aid th e 
univers ity's agreement is uneven 
because the un iversi ty does not 
have the firearms needed to assist 
if Newark Police needs back-up . 

T he arm ed publi c safety 
depart ments of the eight schoo ls 
w h ic h a r e d e mog ra p h ically 
s imi la r to th e u n iv e rs i ty, sai d 
they do not need to enfo rce thei r 
mutual-aid agreement that often. 

Smith said surveys conducted 
by the university indicat e that 
students fee l safe on campus and 
that it is a afe campus. 

"Facu lty are no t clamoring fo r 
the arming of po lice, stu dents are 
no t c lamo ring fo r i t and so the 

se nse is t h a t it is no t a m aj o r 
issue at this time ." he said. 

Co n w a y c ite d l a ck o f 
famili arity w it h the campus , the 
possibi lity for miscommunication 
between two to three part ies and 
limited avail abili ty of officers a 
we ll as ti me de lays a 
d isad vanta ges of n o t a r ming 
Uni versity Po lice . 

A ltho ug h Newark Po li ce have 
not taken a position on the issue, 
he said th ey see n o ha r m in 
allowi ng Publ ic Safety offi cers to 
carry g uns. 

" In certain instances,'' Conway 
sai d . ' ·it's o b v i o u sly to their 
adva n tage to have weapon 
available, but it 's the unive rsity' 
decision." 

NPC International, the largest franchisee of Pizza Hut Inc., is now open and hiring drivers, cooks, and customer serv
ice representatives. Employees are eligible for medical insurance and 401K plan. FREE STUDENT PARKING!! 

• Work at Pizza Hut and you can park and walk to your classes every day. 
• Drivers are GUARANTEED $8.00 PER HOUR PLUS TIPS. 

• Cooks & Customer Service Reps start at UP TO $6.50 PER HOUR. 
Please call 302-292-0852 or visit our location at 121 Elkton Road for an application. EOE 

180DAYS 
DEFERRED PAYMENT (1) 

. . 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 

The issue of arming University Police has risen again. 

Lutheran Student Association Invites You To An 
ALL UNIVERSITY "MESSIAH" SING 

Wednesday, April1 9 
5:30PM 

Paul's Chapel 
Lutheran Campus Ministry@ University of 

Delaware 
247 Haines Street 

(Across from Russell Complex) 
368-3078 for more info 

Students. Staff and Faculty are welcome to gather to sing 
your favorite choruses from Handel's "Messiah" 

(Scores will be provided) 

(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limited in Ml and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda 
American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks 
for delivery) available on purchase of any new '99 or '00 Mazda vehicles. Limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of grad
uation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an 
accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school 
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any time. 
The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc. 

.. 
• 
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LGBT community raises 
awareness by not talking 
continued from A I 

project. 
In fac t , one woman to ld 

Williams, "God bless you." 
Tuesday marked the second Day 

of Si lence Project thi s year, but it 
was for Williams' fourth. 

Over the past several years he 
said he has noticed a difference. 
Previously, the Day of Silence had 
not been as o rganized or as 
centralized. 

Thi s year , W i lliams sai d , t he 
public event was able to reach and 
impac t more of the un iversity 
community. 

DE has no non-discrimination 
laws protecting LCBT persons. 

Seven hours after the si lence 
began, the volunteers on the North 
Mall were able to speak once again 
- but by 4 p.m. Williams said he 
hoped the point had already been 
heard. 

THE REVIEW/ Eric J.S. Townsend 
Participants in the Day of Silence carried signs displaying 
facts about the status of gays. 

The Alumni of 

Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 

Are Vlea§ed tu Welcume 
f)ur ~ewe§t ~i§ter§ 

Tu the A~A t=amiiY. 

We are verY pruud uf yuu. 

Welcome to the Sisterhood for a Lifetime. 

C :ho(J Sf~ fror11 40 courses 

offered including : 
I ntrod ur tiott to \-Von1 t~n ~ s 

Studies; \V.onlt.Jl in tht~ J<\ rts 

and' l-{trmanities ~ \V.on1en and 
\Vork~ \\,"otnen \'/riters~ Rat<\ 
Class anti (;ender; \Vo1l1en atld 

the I~ con ornv: I 11trod u ct io·n to .. ' 

I n tern a t.i on a i \V o n1 en ~ s S t u d i e s ; 
I n terns h j p i 11 \ V o n1 en "s Stu d i e s 

and In u c 11 1 n ore. 

J: A t l 
'"' I '"" I 

l~ hcrL out Qll r I'!P 'o' paqP d""t ll'-·"-1\ l Ul h.... ... 
"' 

http:/ /v\ww. ud e I. ed u /Worn ens )t ud ies/i n a ex. ht m i 
or cai! our office at 851-~414 

·~-----·-~~~-~---------------------- · -- --------
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Preparing for the real world 
BY IARIA X. CHACON 

Sttl/1 R <f'III'T('/' 

Attentio n junior: - grad uation i · approac hing 
oon. 

This time next year. senior pictures will be take n 
and cap-and-gown fittings will be scheduled. 

But some juninrs arc ncn ou~ about " hat grad uating 
really mean . 

Students learned job- eeking skills and steps to take 
in earc h of thei r goal s after grad uat ion at J.>erkins 
Student Center Monday evening. 

Informing the aud ience of tec hniques for successful 
job searches, Holland spoke about the Spring Career 
Fair chedu led fo r Apri I 14. 

"This is a great event," she said . "Many companies 
have been invited. and it would be a good opportun ity 
to network and possibly even get interviewed .'' 

As the program drew to a close, Holl and menti oned 
o th e r reso urces s uch as the Campus Interview 
Program , Career Guid es and Career Services Center 
Ne .;s le tter whi ch, as of next year , will appear in 
complete online form at. 

Read The Review every 
Tuesday and Friday 

"What Every Ju nior ceds to Kn ow .·· an event 
sponsored by the Caree r Servi ce: · Center. helped to 
kick off Spring Career Wee!-. - a week devoted to 
helping tudents prepare fo r life al'ter college. 

Senior Vanessa Thebaud , a communication major, 
wa one of the students in attendance and said she 
received val uable in formation from the program. 

When the program began. eig ht stud ent s from 
variou co lleges a nd diff'erent majors atten ti vely 
listened to Cindy Holland. assi tant director fo r Career 
Resources Center and Educatio nal Placement. 

"It 's good to have someone to inform us face-to
face about what [students] have to do,'' she said . 

During the question-and-answer period following 
th e pres e nt at io n. most s tudents asked Holl and 
indi v idu a ll y based questi ons about their maj ors , 
special circumstances and personal plans. 

Ben Stiller Jenna Elfman Edward Norton 
Beginning by inquiring about the student · majors. 

she provided them with brochures and pamphlets that 
contai ned resou rceful in fo rmation regarding campus 
opportunities. career goals and upcoming events. 

Although th e program targe ted juni o rs, the 
information was relevant for all university swdents. 

Ho lland infor med the tudents o f the services 
avai lable to them through the Career Services Center. 
located in Raub Hall. 

Since the audience was fai rl y mall. Holland had 
the opportunity to personally addre. s each person ' s 
concerns. 

'·You should ge t started early." she said. ' 'and take 
advantage of th e re ou rce Ca reer Servi ces has to 
offer." 

Thebaud said she thoug ht the time allotted for 
ind ividu al questi ons was very he lp ful. She said 
students arri ved with questions and left with answers, 
directions or referrals. 

Holland said she hoped t he event ma rked th e 
beginning of a successful Career Week. 

Other programs on Mo nday included " Gettin g 
Ready for the Career Fair' ' and " Resumani a" - all 
featured events during Career Week. 

" Altho ugh the programs this weekend wi th the 
Spring Career Fair on Thursday ," Holland said, "the 
programs have been des igned - other than 'Getting 
Ready for the Career Fai r' - to stand alone so that 
students can attend them acco rding to their needs." 

COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE 

~ DJ Dance Party 
Featuring $2.00 
EVERYTHING 

& NO COVER w/STUDENT ID 

0 Burnt Sienna 
$1.75 Bud, Bud Lt. & Mike's 

Lemonade and $4 fills 
Stone Balloon pitchers till 11 pm 

0 MUGNIGHT 
w/~11@~~~ 

.50 DRAFTS in.your 

Stone Balloon Mug till 11 pm, $1 after & 
$3 fills Stone Balloon pitchers till 11 pm 

, 115 East Main ·street • Newark, DE . 
(302) "368-2000 • www.st.oneballoon.com 

Share your ideas, 
suggestions &: concerns 

I 
' 

with UD President David P. Roselle, 
and have lunch at the same time. 

(His treat!) 
If you're interested, please 
contact Cheryl Kowalski by 
e-mail at [CherylK@udel.edu] 
or send the form at ·right by 
Campus Mail to: President's 
Office, l 04 Hullihen Hall, at 
least a week in advance of 
the llincheon date. Either 
way, be sure to note which 
date is best for you. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------, 
Name: 
Major I College: 

Campus address: 

' Phone: 

0 Thursday, Apr il 20 0 Monday, April 24 

Lunch will be from noon to 1:30 p.m. 

in the Blue & Gold Club at 44 Kent Way. 

--------------------------------------- ------ - ----- · -------~ 
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You don't 
pay· tax 

ROth 
I R A 

16 teams battle in semifinals 
of Administrator Squares 

BY CHRIS RAKUS 
Swjf Reporter 

As the microp ho n es were 
turn·_·J on fo r the beginning of the 
Administrator Squares semifina ls 
in the Scrounge Monday night, the 
amiab le laugh ter of the s taff 
o ns tage was broadcas t to the 
students waiting to compete. 

The 64 Regis tere d Student 
Organizations tha t e nt ered th e 
co mpetiti o n in Dece mber had 
been redu ced to 16 in earlier 
ro und s. The s tudents who 
remained we re read y to bat tle 
round-for-round for $ 100 and a 
chance to advance to the finals . 

Free pifia coladas and 
s trawb erry mocktail s helped to 
hold the attention of onlookers. 

"It's nice to have non-stressful events 
with students where we can pull stuff 

off the top of our heads." 
-Eric Norman, program coordinmor 

" What is a wo rd th at has been 
coined fo r a male prostitute ?'. to 
"What ga me do yo u rack yo u r 
balls in?" 

Emcee Scott Mason , assi stant 
direct or o f the Student Centers, 
sa id the que s ti on s drew from 
uni versity hi s tory, hi s ow n 
persona l knowledge and Trivi al 
Pursuit. 

them. 
Maso n sa id he tho u11:ht 

Admini s t rator Squares wa s-an 
en tertaining competi ti o n and a 
conven ient way for on-ca mpus 
student groups to make some 
cash. 

With a Roth IRA, you don't pay 
tax on qualified withdrawals, 
not even on earnings and gains. 
Many traditional IRAs can be 
converted to a Roth IRA. Of 
course, you mu t follow certain 
rules. ee your 1999 IRS tax 
booklet or check our Web site: 
www.irs.gov 

Questi ons ranged from "What 
is the name of the Nike logo?" to As the administrators proposed 

answe rs fo r the com peting 
students to app rove or reject, they 
cracked jokes and poked fun at the 
questions. 

"It's fun watching the students 
compete." he sa id . "and the 
administrator came up with ome 
funny responses .-· 

The Student Labor Ac t i on 
Committee was among the eight 
groups that won in the semifinals. 
SLAC treasurer Nathaniel Miller. 
a junior_ said the group plans to 
use its $100 to s uppo rt its 
upcoming events . 

THE REVIEW/ Mike Louie 
The semifinals of Administor Squares occurred at The 
Scrounge Monday. 

i n t e r e s t meeting 

Argentina 
wi11ter session 2001 

Tuesday, April18 
4:00p.m. 

209 Smith Hall 

for more info: 
Lisa Chieffo 

831-6458 
lchieffo@udel.edu 

Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz 
csc@udel.edu 

or 
Jesus Cruz 

jesus@udel.edu 

sponsored by FLL & History/Latin American Studies 

j n t e r e 
winter 

s t m e 
session 

e t i n 

2 0 0 1 

g 

Florence 

Monday, April I 7 
or 
Tuesday, April 18 
5:00p.m. 
205A Willard Hall 
for more info contact: 

Lou Mosberg 
2068 Willard Hall 

831 - 1646 
mosberg@udeLedu 

Roberta Golinkoff 
206F Willard Hall 

831 - 1634 
roberta @udel.edu 

Frank Murray 
101 Willard Hall 

831 -2557 
fmurray@udel.edu 

sponsored by the S c hool of Education 

I 

Mason took part in th e banter 
as well. 

"Do n't argue with me if you 
wan t so me thing s igned - l ike 
yo ur c heck, " he tol d the 
administrators. 

After a few rounds, t he n ine 
s taff me mbers o ns t age were 
amused to see the real Hollywood 
Squares illum inating t hem from 
the bi g-screen televi sion behind 

Pick up toothbrush 

Unscrew cap 

Hold toothbrush 

Squeeze 'tube 

Brush up 

Brush down 

Rinse 

"" R LOYMENT WITH 
·· THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 

,, 
T ORIENTATION 

Full-time and part-time hours are 
available for full-time undergraduates with a GPA of 2. 0 or better 

from June 22 -July 21, 2000 

Applications are available at the Service Desk 
' Student Services Building. 

Application Deadline: Aprill7, 2000 

sa id Nan cy Bende ro th . taf f 
assistant for the student center. 

"We're goi ng to use it to help 
fund a very large anti-sweatshop 
campaign on campus next year,·· 
he said. 

Prog ram coo rdin ator Eric 
Norman agreed. 

"lt ' nice to have non-stre sful 
events wi th students w here we 
can pull stuff off th e to p of o ur 
heads," he said. Beyond all of the laughter and 

possible pri ze , the games a lso 
served as an opportunity to bring 
the s tudents and s taff together , 

"The games al o make it ·a little 
mo re informal fo r rel ati onships 
between us and the participating 

. A r r 
C a 11 

SLTV 
Channel 49 

Chill out with · us 
this Winter Session! 

Tune in for live coverage of 
UD Basket ball games and 
re-runs of your favorite 

shows from the fall 
semester. 

TURN US ON! 
www.udel.edu/sltv 

e s t e d 
652-4550 

? 
• 

CHRISTOPHER D. TEASE 
TRIAL LAWYER 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 

Drug Cases • DUJ's • Felonies 
Traffic Violations • Domestic Violence • Juvenile Matters 

Appeals • Pardons • Expungements 
Noise Violations 

PERSONAL INJURY 
Evening, Weekend, Home Appointments 

UDGRADUATE 

652-4550 

Free Initial Consultation 
1232 King Street, Wilmington DE 
The rules on Attorney Advertising require the following Disclaimer: 

Usting of areas of practice does not represent official certification as a specialist 
in those areas. 

students in the future.'-
The final wi l l be on May 1. 

Winn ing groups wi ll receive $500 
for first place. $300 for second 
and $100 for third. 

Sop homore Ned Moffitt sa id 
the reward for winning is ure to 
make for intense competition. 

·' [ love this kind of stu ff. '' he 
said. "The stake!> arc hil!h , and the 
heru i on.·· -

Maybe you have an itch 

to golf. Maybe you 

have an itch to travel. 

Or maybe what you 
h·ave is a rash. 

Sometimes the worst tl1iog about 

rushes. like cczemo uod psorinsis . 

isn't l he wuy they look. it's 
l he way they feel. Fur u free 
pamphlet on rushes und l he 

numcs o f dermutolo~ists in 

your· urea. jus\ cull toll free 
t-888 -462 -D ER:'-1. nl. 33. 

-AM F' R:I C AN A CA il E MY ,,j DE RMATOLOG \ 

\\ \\ \l. , a. ud . ol"'6 

Very soon. 

acne could 
• be as rare 1 n 

high schools 

as dress 

codes. 
For decodes. it hus been one of . 

leenogers' higgesl '' orries. Until 

now. l~doy there ore oil sorl.s of 

new lreulme nls und ne·w 

medicutions tl1ut offer the 

promise of ' i rtuull~ 

cl iminatin~ udolcsccnl sbin 

pmblcms. Thuc, " h~ ~·ou rcnll~· 

should see u dcrmnlologisl. 

Not C\ eryone reul i£es that 

dernluto log isls 11r e t·hc n: t"oqn ized 

cxpcds in problems relut<·d to 

shin. lurir und noik r\ nd 

thc..·y n~ee i'\ c conslunt o n{!oin.( 

lru inin ~ ubo ul nc:w le('hno lo Qit"S. 

Lr·w•lmenls und ,,(·dic11t ions. So 

til£'\ l.ntl\\ ullthe npt i"'" 

'" uilubk. 1~ ... u !'ret• pumphlet 

o n m:nl' unJ til(• numes of 

dermHlolo~ i :-. f :-. in y o ur• ureo, 

simp!~ .. ., JJ t .. JJ free 

t-HHH- '162-Dt::c' t. c·xl. :J:J. 
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Worth the sacrifice 
Back in the days of the Civil 

Rights Movement, desegrega
tion became the tnain focus of 
those striving for racial equality. 

People worked to desegregate 
even when it meant dealing with 
the inconvenience of lo ng bus 
rides to a school far from home. 

Racial diversity in sc hoo ls 
was important to peo pl .e back 
then, but somehow. the mi ssion 
has lost mome ntum over the last 
few decades. 

While neigh
borhoods are 
still st rugg ling 

in o ur meager improvements 
that we stop exposing our chil
dren to people whose back
grounds are different than ours . . 

We may just set back the 
efforts that so many have 
worked so hard for over the 
years. 

Any sc hool that consists of 
a lmost all one race or contains 
kids from only one kind of eco
nomic backgrou nd restricts the 
students' exposure to lives othe r 

than their own. 
What happens 

when that child 
to beco me 
equally repre
sented racially, 
a recent bi II 
was passed that 
may stunt the 
cause of racial 
equality. 

Review This: 
graduates and 
moves to a dif
ferent part of 
the country -
or even a di f
ferent part of 
the state - and 
is introduced to 
people who are 
different than 
they are ? The 

House Bill 
300, the Neigh
borhood 
S c hoo ls Act of 
2000, will now 

Racial equality is 
worth the 

inconvenience of 
busing students 
across the state. 

adjustme n t 

allow children L--------------...J 
period to the 
real world wi II 

in New Castle County public 
school districts to be assigned to 
schools close to their homes. 

Thi s added convenience is 
not worth the negative effects it 
may have on the communi tie s 
involved. 

There has been improvement 
in racial equality , but now is not 
the time to stop efforts toward a 
more culturally enriched coun
try. 

We shou ld not be so arrogant 

be longer than it should be, and 
they may be perceived as igno
rant to those around them. 

We need to realize the dam
aging e ffects of thi s bill. We 
cannot relax now that we are 
starting to get used to the idea 
that being a different skin color 
or from a different eco nomi c 
background does not make you 
better or worse. 

Rac ial eq uality is worth the 
inconvenience. 

THE REVIEW I Deji Olagunju 

Real brotherhood Letters to the Editor 
A Phi Delta Theta alumnus 

recent ly spoke to Greek mem
bers on campus about the ex pe
rience of coming "out" to his 
fraternity brothers. 

He considered himself lucky 
that his brothers were so under
standing and encouraged others 
to foster the same s pirit of 
equality w hen 

than the "average" student. 
The Greeks on campus have 

the clou t, resources and influ
ence to actually make a differ
ence. They must choose to take 
a supportive stance in the 
accepta11ce of all kinds of peo
ple. 

Greeks 

dealing with the 
subject of 
homosexuality . Review This: 

s ho uld take the 
responsibility to 
seek out diver
s ity and present 
the campus with 
a new impres
sion of what it 
means to be in a 
fraternity or 
sorority. 

It may be 
hard to imagine 
Greeks on this 
campus as being 
sympathetic, 
espec ially s ince 
everyone knows 
that it would be 
typical for fra-
ternities and 
so rorities to 
turn gays away. 
The Greeks are 
all big-muscled 
bullies and 

The Greeks on 
campus have the 
clout, resources 
and influence to 
actually make a 

difference by 
choosing to accept 

those who are 
"different." 

It can now 
stand for broth
er and sister
hood of all who 
want to stand up 
and make a dif
ference in t he 
community. 

It can s t and 

ditzy air-heads, right ? 
for supporting 

your friends, even after finding 
they may have a different sexual 
preference. 

Of course not. Of a ll groups, 
fratern it ies and sororities should 
know how it feels to be stereo
typed. 

They should help di spel tile 
prejudices about themse lves and 
against others who are different 

It can stand fo r c hoosing to 
be a part of something that will 
not turn peop le away just 
because t hey have different 
lifestyles. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review . 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: capochin@udel.edu or freek@udel.edu 

. The ~inion/Edit~rial pages are an open forum for public debate and 
discussiOn. The ReVIew welcomes responses from its readers. For veri
fication purposes, please include a daytime telephone number with all 
letters. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit all submissions. Let
ters and columns represent the ideas and beHefs of the authors and 
should not be taken as representative of The Review. 

Advertising Policy for Classified and 
Display Ads: 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
i~ea~ and opinions of adyertisements appearing in this pub
hcahon are not necessanly those of the Review staff or the 
university. Questions, comments or input may be directed to 
the advertising department at The Review. 

Internet study guide 
is just a fancy form 

of plagiarism 
I' m writing in response to The 

Re view's editorial "Versity 
Slights Professors " (Apri l -1 I 
issue). 

Intellectual or artistic property, 
and the choice of its application , 
belongs to its c reator. This owner
s-hip remains until the arti st volun
tarily relinquishes this right. Pro
fessors ' concerns over the unau
thorized reproduction of their 
class lectures are grounded in this 
idea. 

The Review's characterization 
of these reproduced lecture notes 
as "student interpretations" seems 
genero us at best. At worst, it 's 
s imply rhetoric that circumvents 
the accusation of plagiarism. 

Most critical and interpretive 
reflection doesn't occur in the usu
ally frenzied note-taking. It hap
pens in conversation, in thought or 
possibly scribbled in a notebook's 
margins. If, however, these Inter
net notes truly are unique "inter
pretations," then they should be in 
some academic periodical , not 
labeled as class notes. 

Further, The Review falls into 
the enticing trap of scapegoatism 
by asking "Who's to blame" rather 
than "How do we attack the prob
lem?" Its whipping boy is the trite· 
and easi ly targeted university or 
technology. 

An attitude of blaming the "sys
tem" or the "establishment" with
out really so l ving the problem 
(i.e ., Are c lass notes the profes
sor' s intellectual property). . 

The Review cites th e universi 
ty's encouragement of Internet use 
("class assignments over e-mail" 
or electronic syllabi) and its 
alleged concern over class notes 
on the Internet, as sending a mixed 
message. This is certain ly not the 
case. 

Encouraging Inte rne t savvy is 
not tantamount to condoning inte l
lectual theft. The university 's for
mulae for Internet profic iency pre
pares students for an increasingly 
technological culture. In addition, 
teachers a re taking a progressive 
approach by limiting paper waste 
in an a l ready hi gh ly strained , 
finite world. 

The Rev iew claims these " notes 
d o not hurt a nyone ." Ask any 
artist whether they would take as 
personal inj ury the unsanctioned 
reproduction of their work with 
only a s light variatlon. T hat is not 

creativity or " interpretatiqn." That 
is theft. Maybe I should transcribe 
The Review, insert a few of my 
own words, publish it, and call it 
Brendan's "interpretation." 

Brendan Doherty 
Senior 
hancock@ udel.edu 

Gym in Carpenter 
_Sports B~ilding _may 
be new, but it's far 

from improved 
I am writing thi s letter to vo ice 

my disappointment with the new 
Student Fitness Center in Carpen
ter Sports Building. After seven 
month s of displace ment in th e 
back gym and God knows how 
many m ill io ns of dollars, I was 
expecting a lot more . 

Let's start with the obviou s. 
The new stre ngth training room 
isn 't much bigger than the old one. 
I thought that was one of the rea
sons for remodeling. 

I invite the engineers who 
designed the new facility to come 
workout on a bu sy weekday, or 
better yet, the week before Spring 
Break, and see what kind of work 
out they get. The answe r is - they 
won' t get one . It will be too 
crowded . Anyone who works out 
two days per week can tell you 
just how packed it gets in there. 

How about the locker situation? 
I think that it has gone from bad to 
worse. Maybe the old blue lockers 
didn ' t work so well , but a t least 
you could fit a backpack in them . 
These new grey lock e rs a r en ' t 
even large enough to hold my 
tuition bill. 

And what' s with the sign at the 
do or that reads , " Ple ase keep a ll 
belongings in a locker an,d off of 
the floor. " Maybe they should 
have built a coatroom . 

I ' m no inte rior decorat or , but 
the appearance of the e ntire fitness 
center is horribl e. The gray walls 
and porthole-size windows make 
you feel like you're in a dungeon . 
If they really want to " improve the 
aesthetics" of the room , m aybe 
they should invest in some paint. 
Just about anything would help , 
except i ns tituting ·a mandatory 
dress code for the students who 
work out there. 

I und e rs tand th at the entir e 
basis of the remodeling project is 
to imp rove th e fac ility for it s 
u sers. Then why not add some
thing that people can actually ben
efit from , like an entrance on the 

east side of the building? 
That ' s right, let people enter 

from that big door by the laundry 
room that says, "NOT AN EXIT." 
This way people coming from the 
east side of campus and Main 
Street can enter the building with
out walking the whole way around 
it. 

This school's new Fitness Cen
ter is equivalent to that of any 
other school 's satellite fitness 

. faoilitie.s.. I'm told that the reno
vations added 800 square fe'et to 
the new weight room. Where did 
they add it? To the ceiling? 

On the up side, it looks like the 
fitness instructors got bigger 
offices . At least someone is happy . 

Matt Bracher 
Senior 
bracher@ udel. edu 

A little sports help 
for Callaway 

Brian Callaway's column "My 
l ife as a spoiled sport" (A pril 9 
issue) seemed like a cry for help . 
So I thought I'd get him started on 
the pathway to popularity with a 
few sports facts so he no lon ger 
feels out of the loop. . 
1. The baseball is smaller th an the 
basketball. 
2. A golf ball is even smaller. 
3. Ice hockey is played on ice. 
4. In hockey, you score a goal. In 
soccer, you score a goal. But in 
football - still with me? -you 
score a tou<;hdown. 
5. Mickey Mantle is not Disney's 
mascot. 
6. Babe Ruth is not just a candy 
bar. 
7. Fascism might have been born 
in Italy, but it would be cooler to 
know that Ita ly's nation al soccer 
team is one of the greatest in the 
world. 

If you ever go to a party, toss 
some o f these coo l sport s fac t s 
around. 

They might even he lp you get 
lucky. 

Brian Timpson 
Sophomore 
beta@ udel.edu 

How Callaway 
changed my life 

I just wanted to take t ime to 
thank T he Review ' s executive edi 
tor, Brian Callaway, for setting the 
world straight with his recent edi
torial " M y Life as a Spoiled 
Sport" (Apri l 7 issue) . 
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Hi s column has c hanged my 
life . Screw SportsCenter. Who 
needs Monday Night Football ? I 
am n ow a devoted fan of Brian 
Callaway. I've always wanted my 
own personal Ann Landers. 

He 's right. In the larger picture, 
it really doesn ' t matter that Ken 
Griffey Jr. is the youngest player 
to ever reac h the 400 home run 
plateau . My interests have shifted 
to The Learning Channel and the 
Canterbury Tales. Bec a use, as 
Callaway so poignantly illustrated, 
sports are insignificant and really 
only for the lesser breed of human . 

Ne ver mind that more people 
care about sports than politics -
o r th at M ic hael Jordan h as 
changed America more than most 
authors or philosophers ever will. 

It ' s a shame Callaway has the 
perception that sports fans consid
er them selv es better than other 
people . I call that an infe ri orit y 
complex. 

Nature dictates that people with 
common interests are going t o 
become friends , and sports just 
happens to be a common ground 
for many persons. Not, as he said , 
a way to weed out the "uncool." 

No, Callaway, you don't have 
to like sports. We don ' t want you 
to. We need people to keep an eye 
on the 38th parallel in Korea any
way. God forbid you'd become a 
sports fan. Then who would pro
vide the world with inte ll igent 
insights l ike the ones found in 
your editorial? 

Oh , and by the way, ba sket 
ball ' s season o pener was in 
November, despite what your col
umn said . Baseball season opened 
last week. I'd be happy to teach 
you more. 

Who knows? You m ight even 
become cool enough for me. 

Daniel Cole Hottinger 
Sophomore 
dchotry @udel. edu 

Callaway is my hero 
I am an avid sports fan, however, 
after readin g Brian Callaway's 
column (April 9 issue), I reali zed I 
feel the same way you do . 

People shouldn ' t be chasti sed 
for things they are not interested 
in. 

From now o n , I ' m goi ng to 
make a better effort to ... o h, the 
game's on - gotta go . 

Erik Gaines 
Sophomore 
erok@ udel.edu 
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Worth the sacrifice 
Back in the days of the C ivi l 

Ri gh ts Move me nt. dc~c!!rC!!a
ti on became th e m ain fo~ u s~ of 
those ~tri ving for racial equality. 

Peop le worked to desegregate 
even when it meant dealin•• with 
the in conv e ni e nce of i on~ bus 
rides to a sc hool far from home. 

Ra~.:i al diver. i t ) in schoo ls 
wa~ important to people hack 
the n. hut so me how. th e mi ss ion 
ha · lost mo mentum over the Ia. t 
few de~.:adcs. 

While neigh 
borhoods arc 
still !> truggl ing 

in o u r meager improve ments 
tha t we s top exposing o ur c hi l
dren to peop le whose bac k
grounds are different than ours. 

We may just et back the 
effort s that so many ha ve 
wo r ked so hard for over the 
years. 

Any school tha t cons is ts of 
almost a ll one ra~.:e or con tains 
kids fro m o nl y o ne kind of eco
no mic bac kgro und restric ts the 
students· exposure to li ves other 

th an the ir ow n. 
What happens 

when that c hild 
to become 
equa ll y repre
sent ed r<Kially . 
a recent bi II 
was passed th<Jt 
ma y s tunt the 
cause of racial 
eq ualit y. 

Review This: 
grad uate s and 
moves to a dif
fe r e nt part of 
th e country -
o r even a d i f
fcre nt part of 
the s tate- and 
i~ introduced to 
people who arc 
different th a n 
the y are? The 

Racial equality is 
worth the 

H ouse Bill 
300. the Nc igh
b o r h o t7 d 
Schools Act o f 

inconvenience of 
busing students 
across the state. 

2000. wi ll now 
a ll ow c hildren 
in New Cas tle County publi c 
choo l districts to be assigned to 

schools c lose to their ho t;c . 
This added co n ve ni e nce is 

not worth the negative e ffec ts it 
may have on the comm uniti e 
invo lved. 

The re ha. been improve ment 
in racial equality, but nvw is not 
the time to stop effort s toward a 
mo re cultura ll y en ric hed coun 
try. 

W e s ho uld no t be so arrogant 

adj u s tm ent 
period to th e 
rea l world will 

be longer th an it sho uld be, and 
they may be perceived as igno
rant to those a ro und them. 

We need to realize th e da m
ag ing e ffec ts o f thi s bill . W e 
cann o t re lax now that we are 
s tartin g to get used to th e ide a 
tha t being a different s kin color 
or fro m a different eco nomic 
background docs no t make you 
better or wo r e. 

Racia l equalit y is worth th e 
inconve ni ence. 

SECOND 

ito ria 

- --......... 

. / ./ 
/ 

THE REVIEW I DeJ' OlagunJu 

Real brotherhood · Letters to the Editor 
A Phi D e lt a Th e ta alumnus 

recently spoke to Greek mem
bers o n ~.:ampus about th e expe
rie nce of comin g "out" to hi s 
fra te rnity b rother;. 

He cons idered him se lf lucky 
that hi s bro th ers were o unde r
s tanding and e ncouraged o thers 
to fo s t~ r th e s ame ~sp i r it o f 
equa lit y w he n 

th an the "average" stud ent. 
T he Greeks o n campus have 

th e clout , resources a nd influ 
ence to actually make a diffe r
ence. They must choose to ta ke 
a supportive s t a nce in th e 
acceptance of a ll kinds o f peo
ple. 

Greeks 

dealing w ith th e 
s u bjec t o f 
homosexuality . Review This: 

s hould take th e 
responsibility to 
seek o ut diver 
s ity a nd present 
the campus with 
a new i mpre s
s io n of what it 
means to be in a 
f ra t e rnity o r 
sororit y. 

It may be 
hard to imagin e 
Greek s on thi s 
campus as being 
sy mpath e tic. 
especia ll y !>i nce 
everyone knows 
that it would be 
typ ical for f ra-
t cr niti c an d 
so roriti e to 
turn gays away. 
The G reeks arc 
a ll big -musc led 
bullies and 

The Greeks on 
cam pus have the 
clout, resources 
and influence to 
actually make a 

difference by 
choosing to accept 

those who are 
"different." 

It ca n no w 
stand for broth
er and s is t e r 
hood of a ll who 
want to stand up 
and make a dif
feren ce in th e 
communi ty. 

IL ca n s t an d 

ditzy air-heads. ri g ht? 
fo r s upp orti n g 

your fri ends. even a ft er findin g 
th ey may have a differe nt sex ua l 
pre fe re nce. 

Of course no t. Of all g ro ups, 
fratern iti es and sororities sho uld 
know how it fee ls to be s tereo
typed. 

T hey should he lp d is pe l th e 
prej udi ce. about the mselves and 
against other who arc diffe ren t 

I t can s ta nd for c hoos ing to 
be a part o f some thin g that wi ll 
n o t turn peop le away ju s t 
becau se th ey have diffe re nt 
lifesty les. 
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Internet study guide 
is just a fancy form 

of plagiarism 
I ' m writing in respo nse to The 

R ev iew' e ditori a l " V e r it y 
S l igh t s Pro fe ssors'· (A pril I I 
issue). 

Inte llectual or arti s tic property, 
and t he choice of its applicati o n, 
belongs to its c reator. T hi s owner
s hip re ma ins until the artis t volun 
tarily re linquishe s thi s ri g ht. Pro 
fessors ' conce rn s over the un au
th o ri ze d reprodu c t ion o f th e ir 
c lass lectures arc g ro unded in thi s 
idea. 

T h e Review's c ha racterizat io n 
of these repro duced lecture n o tes 
a ·'student interpreta tio ns" seems 
ge ne ro us at best. At worst , it ' s 
si mpl y rhe to ri c th at c irc umvent s 
the accu a tio n of p lag iarism. 

M ost c riti ca l and inte rpre ti ve 
re fl ecti on doesn ' t occur in th e us u
a ll y fre n zied no te- taking. It h ap
pe ns in conversatio n. in tho ug ht o r 
poss ibly scribbled in a notebook 's 
margins. If, however. these Inter
ne t no tes truly are unique "inter
pretations, " then they should be in 
so m e acad emic p e ri o di ca l , n o t 
labe led as c lass no tes. 

Furthe r. T he R ev iew fa ll into 
the e nti c ing trap o f scapegoati sm 
by asking "Who's to bl ame" ra ther 
tha n " How do we attack the prob
lem?'' It whi pping boy is the trite 
and eas il y targe ted university or 
tec hn o logy. 

An attitude o f b la ming the "sy -
tern" or the '·es tabli shme nt '' with
o ut rea ll y so lv in g th e p rob lem 
( i .e .. Are ~.: la ss no te s the profes
sor 's int ellec tua l property) . 

Th e Rev iew c ites the uni vers i
ty's encourage ment o f Inte rne t use 
(' ' c lass ass ignme nts over e -m ail" 
or e l ec troni c sy ll abi) a nd i t. 
a llege d co nce rn ove r c las s no tes 
o n the Intern et. as sendin g a mixed 
message. T his is ce rt a in)), not the 
ca c . 

Enc o urag in g Int e rnet savvy i 
not tan ta mo unt to condoning inte l
lec tual th eft. T he uni ve rs ity's for
mu lae fo r Interne t proficiency pre
pares stud ents for an increa in g ly 
tec hno lo g ical c ulture . In addition , 
teac hers are takin g a p rog res i ve 
approach by limiting paper waste 
in a n a l re ad y hi g hl y s trai n ed , 
finite world . 

T he Rev iew c laims these " no te 
do not h u rt an yo ne . ·· A s k an y 
arti st whe th er they wou ld tak e a 
per o nal inj ury the unsanc ti oned 
reprod uc ti o n o f t hei r work w ith 
o nly a lig ht varia tion . T hat is not 

creativity or ·'interpretati o n. ·· T hat 
is the ft. Maybe I should transcribe 
Th e Re view , in sert a few of m y 
own words, p ublis h it , and ca ll it 
Bre ndan 's " int erp re ta ti on." 

Brendan Do/tern· 
Senior . 
hancock @ udel.edu 

Gym in Carpenter 
Sports Building may 
be new, but it's far 

from improved 
I am writin g th is le tt er to voice 

m y di sappoin tme nt w it h the new 
Studen t Fitness Center in Carpen
te r Spo rt s Building . After seven 
mo nth s o f di sp lace m e nt in th e 
bac k gy m and God knows ho w 
man y mi ll io n s o f d o ll ars , I was 
ex pecting a lot more. 

Le t 's s ta rt w ith th e o b v iou s. 
T he new s tre ng th tra inin g roo m 
isn' t muc h bigger than the o ld o ne. 
I tho ug ht that was one of the rea
so ns fo r remode ling. 

I in v it e the e n g in ee r s w ho 
designed the new fa cility to come 
workout on a b u sy w ee kd ay . or 
better ye t. the week before Spring 
Break. a nd see what kind of wo rk 
o ut they ge t. T he a ns we r is - they 
wo n ' t ge t one. It wi ll be too 
c rowded . Anyo ne w ho works o ut 
tw o days per week can te ll yo u 
jus t how packed it ge ts in th ere. 

How about the locker s itua ti on? 
I thi nk that it has go ne from bad to 
worse . Maybe the o ld blue locke rs 
didn 't work so we ll . but a t lea t 
yo u cou ld fi t a backpack in the m . 
The s e n ew g rey locke r s are n ' t 
eve n la r ge e nou g h t o h o ld m y 
tuition bill . 

And wha t' s wi th the s ig n at the 
door that reads , ·'P lease keep a ll 
belongi ngs in a locke r and o ff o f 
th e floor . .. Mayb e th ey sho uld 
have built a coatroom . 

r m no inte rio r d eco rator. but 
the appearance of th e en ti re fitness 
ce nte r is ho rri ble . T he g ray wall s 
and po rtho le-si ze wi ndows make 
yo u fee l like you' re in a dungeon. 
If they rea ll y want to "improve the 
aes th e ti cs" o f th e room . mavbe 
they s ho uld in vest in some p;i nt . 
Ju s t a bo ut anything wou ld he lp. 
e xcept in s tituti ng a m a nd a tory 
dress code fo r the s tude nt s w ho 
work o ut there. 

I und e r s t an d th a t th e e ntire 
ba is of the remode ling project i 
t o im prove th e fac ilit y for it s 
use rs . T he n w hy no t add some
thi ng that people can actua ll y ben
e fit fro m, li ke an ent rance o n the 

cast side of the building? 
That ' s right , let peop le e nter 

from th at bi g door by th e laundry 
room that says, "NOT AN EXIT.' ' 
Thi way peo ple coming fro m the 
east s ide of c ampu s a nd Main 
Street can ente r the building with
o ut walking the whole way aro und 
it. 

Th is school's new Fitness Cen
te r i s e qui va le nt to th a t of a nv 
o the r sc h oo l 's sa tellite fitnes~ 
fa ciliti es. I'm told that the reno 
vati o ns added 800 squ a re feet to 
th e new weight room. Where did 
they add it? To th e ceiling? 

On the up side , it looks like the 
fitn ess in s tru c tors go t big ge r 
o ffices. At least someone is happy. 

Matt Bracher 
Senior 
bracher @ udel. edu 

A little sports help 
for Callaway 

Brian Callaway ' s co lumn "My 
life a s a spoi led sport" (April 9 
i ssue) seemed li ke a c ry fo r he lp. 
So I th o ug ht I'd get him s tarted o n 
the path way to pop ul a rity with a 
few sport s f ac ts so he no lo nger 
fee ls o ut of the loop. 
I . The baseball is sma ller than the 
basketball. 
2. A gol f ball is even smaller. 
3. Ice hockey is played o n icc. 
4 . In hockey, you score a goal. In 
soccer , yo u score a goa l. But in 
fo o tba ll - s till w ith me? - you 
score a to uc hdown . 
5. Mickey M antl e i not Disney's 
mascot. 
6. Babe Ruth is no t just a candy 
bar. 
7. Fascism mi ght have been born 
in It aly. but it ~would be cooler to 
know t hat Ital y's national soccer 
team is one of the g reate t in th e 
world . 

If yo u ever go to a party. to 
some of th ese cool spo rt s fac ts 
around . 

T hey mi ght eve n he lp yo u ge t 
lucky . 

Brian Timpson 
Sophomore 
bera@udel.edu 

How Callaway 
changed my life 

I jus t want ed to ta ke tim e to 
thank T he Revi e w ' s execut ive edi
tor. Brian Call away. for setting the 
world straig ht wi th hi s rece nt edi
t or i a l " M y Life as a Spo il e d 
Sport" (April 7 i uc). 
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Hi co lumn h as c h a nged my 
life . Screw Sport Ce nt e r. Who 
needs Monday N ig ht Football ? I 
a m now a d evoted fan of Brian 
Callaway. I' ve a lways wanted my 
own personal Ann Landers. 

He· righ t. In the larger picture . 
it rea ll y doe n·t matter th at Ken 
Griffey J r . is the youngest player 
to ever reac h th e 400 home run 
plateau . My interes ts have shifted 
to The Learning C hannel and the 
Canterbury Ta les . Beca use, as 
Callaway o poignantly illu trated . 

ports are in significant and really 
on ly for th e lesser breed of human 

Never mind that more people 
care a bo ut sport tha n politics -
or th a t M ichae l J ordan ha s 
c ha nged America more than mos t 
autho rs o r philoso phers ever wi ll. 

It' s a shame Ca ll away has the 
percept ion that sports fan s consid
er the mse lves be tt e r th a n o th er 
people. I ca ll tha t an in feriori ty 
complex. 

Nature dictate that people with 
common inte re t s are go ing to 
beco me frie nds. and ports just 
happens to be a commo n gro und 
for many per o n . Not. a he aid. 
a way to weed out the ··uncoo t. ·· 

o . Ca ll away , you don't have 
to like . po rt . W e don ' t want you 
to . We need peop le to keep an eye 
o n the 38th para ll el in Ko rea any
way. God forbid you 'd become a 
ports fan . Then who wou ld pro

v ide th e world with in te lli gen t 
in s ig h ts lik e th e ones found in 
your edi toriaJ'7 

Oh. a nd by th e way . ba kct 
ba ll ' s seaso n opener was in 

ovcmbcr. de pite what yo ur col
um n a id . Ba eball sea o n opened 
last week . I' d be happy to teac h 
you more . 

Who knows? You mi g ht eve n 
become cool enoug h for me . 

Daniel Cole Hollinger 
Sophomore 
dchorrr@ udel.edu 

Callaway is my hero 
I am an avid sports fan. hm\ C\'er. 
afte r re adin g Brian Ca ll a\.vay·. 
column (Apri l 9 is ·ue). I rea li ;~d I 
fee l the same way you do . 

People ho uldn ' t be c has ti se d 
for th ing th ey arc not in terc ted 
Ill . 

From now o n . I ' m going t{1 
make a better effort to .-. o h: the 
game's on - gotta go . 

Erik Gaines 
Sophomore 
e rok @udel.edu 
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Keep NASA soaring into the wild blue yonder 
Susan 
Stock 

Taking 
Stock 

Since Apollo 13 , the Challenger space 
shuttle exploded and, more recently, NASA 
lost two unmanned crafts that were supposed 
to make observations on Mars. 

frozen fresh water or mineral deposits we 
could utilize and bring back to Earth. 

We may even find that we are not alone in 
this vast universe. 

The space prog ram s ho uld be funded 
indefinitely. The reason the two Mars mis
sions were lost is partially because scientists 
were trying to c ut corners to save both 
money and time. 

and little kids all over the world dream of one 
day floating weightless in the void of space. 
Who are we to quell their dreams? 

In any adventure as risky as space travel. 
there are bound to be some mistakes made. 
Each astronaut is prepared lO pay the price 
for the advancement of the program and the 
race . 

Thirty years ago Tuesday, the Apollo 13 
space shuttle blasted into the sky on what 

·. was to be a routine mission to the moon. 

The critics are stil l here, 30 years later, 
still makjng the same complaints. It seems 
that with every failure for the space program, 
they are there pointing fingers and ready to 
pull funding from one of the most important 
programs in the country. 

But fulfilling President John F. Kennedy's 
dream of putting a man on the moon was not 
enough. To simply go to the moon and not 
explore is ridiculous. In a society that is 
founded on exploration and curiosity, it is 
hard to explain why so many are in favor of 
abandoning the investigation of a potentially 
endless resource. 

Each year the government cuts money for 
space missions, the growth of the nation is 
stunted. 

We are just now gaining the technology to 
go and look further into space than we ever 
have before. There is no reason to stop on the 
doorstep of great discoveries. We should be 
charging full th rottle through the door. 

The only way to deal with mistakes is to 
learn from them, and NASA has never made 
the same mistake twice. 

Overall , the program is excellent, and the 
future is limitless because of it. To cut off 
funding for future Mars trips because two 
have failed is ridiculous. 

' Thirty years ago Thursday, the rocket 
experienced a li fe-t hreatening explosion 
which crippled the ship and sent NASA engi
neers scrambling to simply bring the three 
astronauts aboard home alive. 

The planet united for a brief moment, hop
:• ing and pray ing for the astronauts ' safe 
• return . When they did arrive home safely, 
:· there was a grand celebration. 

The astronauts of Apollo knew the scien
tific value of what they were doing. They 
collected hundreds of samples that have told 
us more about the moon than we ever could 
have hoped for. 

So much valuable information has already 
come from the space program. We've learned 
about far away galaxies and even seen that 
there are more solar systems like ours out 
there. 

The Hubble Telescope has provided us 
with some o f the most striking and memo
rable images of the century. 

It 's as ridiculous as Columbus sailing all 
the way to the New World, waving at the 
Native Americans on the shore and sailing 
back home. 

Columbus knew it, Kennedy knew it, and 
I know too - noth ing ventu red , no thing 
gained. · · But this also gave critics of the space pro

: gram an opportunity to voice their com
: plaints. 

The program is too expensive and too 
: risky, they said. They questioned why we 
; were even continuing to go back to the moon 
: since we' d won the space race against the 

As a result, many think that man will 
eventually colonize the moon. 

Inventions made for the space program , 
like the microwave and Velcro, have made 
their way into common use, and knowledge 
provided by the space program is contribut-· 
ing to breakthrough research. 

Susan Stock is a managing news editor for 
The Review. When she was a kid she wanted 
to be an astronaut, but she finds writ ing 
about space exploration almost as exciting. 
Send favorite space s tories to 
suestock@udel.edu. 

And Mars is the same way. If humans 
don't go out and explore other planets, how 
will we know what's out there? 

: Russians. · There could be untapped resources of Space is the stuff that dreams are made of, 

·-
Clothing restrictions are an indecent exposure of our rights 

Jack 
Ferrao 

The Real 
Deal 

Recently, I have fe lt as tho ug h I have 
been vio lated. 

I wasn' t attacked or abused in any way. 
And i t wasn ' t that some pervert was 
watching me through my dorm window. 

No - I ' ve been vio lated for a whole 
other reason. 

I've been v iolated of my ri ght as a 
weightlifter. More directly , my right to 
watch the opposite sex parade around in 
the gym. wearing next to nothing. 

I wen! thro ug h a ran ge o f e mo tions 

But sure enough, when I entered the 
gym the next morning, there was a hand
written sign hanging on the door stating 
that sports bras , tank tops and various 
other work-out clothing may not be worn. 

I guess with the physical remodeling of 
the gym, the university wanted to give it a 
moral facelift, too. Don' t get me wrong
I'm happy about the new gym. 

I've been waiting for the university to 
provide the adequate weightlifting facili 
ties and equipment for about three years. 

I didn't ask for much -maybe just 
some Clumbbells that went beyond 65 
pounds and equipment that was from the 
'90s. 

five days per week j ust to keep myself in 
shape. 

One of the perks that has kept me going 
to the gym throughout the years - and 
many gym-goers, I'm sure - besides the 
obvious health benefits, are the women 
that work out in their skin-tight spandex 
and sports bras. 

To me, spandex is more intim idating 
than tank tops and sports bras. 

What better way to promote physical 
fitness ·than allowing students with tight 
bodies to motivate others to work out. 

When people work out, they like to stay 
as comfortable as possibl e. T he reason 
people wear shorts , tank tops and sports 
bras while working out is to keep their 
comfort levels stable. 

less clothes to intimidate others. In an arti
c le published by The Review on April 7 he 
said, "Tank tops and sports bras are intjmi
dating for those who don't exercise regu
larly ." 

I'll tell you what the most inti midating 
thing about the gym is- it's the people 
who have bigger shoulders and biceps than 
Goldberg. That' s why people are afraid to 
go to the gym, not because there is some 
guy wearing a tank top. 

Miller also said T-shirts will be provid
ed to those who forget or break the new 
rule. 

T his is when we know things have gone 
too far. 

Who in their ri ght mind wants to wear 
some armpit-stained T-sh irt that others 
have worn before to work out in? 

The way things are going, it is a stro ng 
possibi lity. 

Altho ug h the ne w gym dress codes 
won' t affect my workout too much, stu 
dents should cause a stink about it. 

Once mom stopped picking clothes out 
for us in the second grade , no one shou ld 
be in the position to tell us what to wear 
ever again. 

I'm sure some people will be rebellious 
- as they sho uld be - and wear their 
sports bras and tank tops. 

For many of us gym-goers, these people 
give us reason enough to go get in shape. 

• when I first heard the new policy. Anger. 

And now, after the hellish last semester 
and a half of working out in the unbear
able basketball courts in the Little Bob, 
there is a pointl ess ru:Ie on proper clothing 
to wear to the gym. 

What the hell is going on? 

I personally don't wear a tank top, or a 
sports bra for that matter, when I work out. 
I'm comfortable enough in my T-shirts. 

But some people rely on the comfort 
that only a tank top or sports bra can pro
vide. 

Although the gym has been completely 
redone with all new equipment, there is no 
reason why students shouldn' t feel free to 
wear whatever they want. 

Instead of tryi ng to fix something that 
isn 't broken, why doesn ' t the university 
mak e a policy about who has control of the 
radio ? I can only lis te n to t he newes t 
dance remix of "Livin' La Vida Loca" so 
many, times before wanting to drop a 4-
pound weight on my head. 

Frustration. Sadness. It felt as though the 
life had been sucked right out of me. 

I didn ' t beli eve the rumo r at fir s t. 
, Sports bras prohibited from being worn at 

the Little Bob? How ridiculous. 

Now, I'm not the kind of weightlifter 
that warms up with a 200-po und bench 
press. You' d probably never guess that I 
even lifted by looking at me. I go four or 

Barry Miller, manager of the Carpenter 
Fitness Center, seems to think people wear 

What' s next? Will students not be per
mitted to sunbathe in bikinis and bathing 
suits on the Harrington Beach? 

Jack Ferrao is a copy editor at the Review 
and is tired of " the Man" making up all of 
these bogus rules. Send comments to jfer
rao@udel.edu. 

Administrators can't change the fact that drinking is fun 
Brenda 

May rack 

Like It Is 

A few weeks ago, we learned 
tha t binge drinking is up a t the 
U niversity of Delaware , despite 
almost four years of propaganda 
and almost $800,000 spent, cour
tesy of the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation. It s hou ld really come 
as no surprise to a nyone involved. 

What this prolonged debacle of imposed temperance has made perfect
ly clear is that both university admini strators and RWJF bureaucrats have 
a fundamental misunderstanding of how and why college students drink. 

First, the anti-binge brigade's accounting is all wrong. It misrepresents 
the type of drinking that is actually occurring and overestimates so-called 
binge drinking. 

The definition of binge drinking employed by the university and the 
RWJF c lassifies a binge drinker as a man who consumes five or more 
drinks or a wo man who consumes four or more drinks in one sitti ng. 

A healthy, responsible social drinker could go o ut at 8:00 p.m. and 
have o ne drink every hour a ll the way to last call. T his person would 
never even get close to the s lightest buzz. But to RWJ F, that ' s five 
drinks in one sitting, and th at 's binge drinking. 

T his same twisted math recognizes no difference between the respon
sible drinker described above and someone who downs five shots in a 
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half hour. Both have consumed the same amount in one sitting, but the 
potential for drunk and dangerous behavior is extremely di fferent . 

It would be better fo r RWJF to examine levels of intoxication o r at 
least to define how long a "sitting" lasts. T his would provide a better 
measurement of the binge-drinking epide mic, if there is even one, and it 
would end the practice of categorizing responsible ad ults who can hold 
their liquor as hinging alcoholics. 

Second , uni versi ty admini s trators and their RWJF mini o ns do not 
understand the basic concept that prohibiting or di scouraging a substance 
will make people want it even more. 

Alcohol is already illegal for anyone under the age of 2 1, so it ' s likely 
that the under-2 1 crowd wants alcohol because they can' t have it. The 
drinking age is its own issue, and the uni versity has litt le to say about it. 

Yet, in all of their wisdom, the university and RWJF have taken these 
anti-alcohol sentiments a step further. The ir efforts have backfired. 

One would think that Vice-President for Student Life John Bishop and 
his crew were absent the day they taught Prohibition. Otherwise they 
would know that their oppressive tactics would only force people to fi no 
more creative ways to get what they want - in this case, alcohol. And 
they will get what they want. 

As a result of the RWJF grant, penalties for drinking in residence halls 
have gotten harsher. So students have simply moved their drinking off 
campus. 

RWJF efforts have limited fraternity partying . Now fraternity parties 
have become private or secret affairs. Students have also come to depend 
on house parties, rather than fraternity parties, for drinking. 

If RWJF really wants to reduce binge drink ing, it should stop creating 
such a repressive atmosphere toward alcohol on campus. 

Finally, one has to ask, do university and RWJF officials really think 
students are that dumb to fall so easil y for their heavy-handed propagan
da b litz? 

Granted, the average student ranks slig htly above a complete idiot, but 
he is still di scerning enough to see right through all of these lame posters 
and other stunts . 

Here are " three V's" describing the RWJF - vain, vacuo us and vapid. 
That's exactly what most students (the ones who were minimally sober) 
thought of the "party school?" publicity campaign. 

The recent RWJF "Wish List" was a nice thought , but most students 
wish that RWJF would j ust leave them alone. 

And, surprise ! The average univers ity student has enough brains to 
figure out who is paying for those alcohol-free nights at the Stone Bal
loon. They know it 's the RWJF, and they' re not going . Most student s 
have better things to do than participate in some underhanded DJ-spun 
plot of the university to get them not to drink. 

The university and the RWJF just don' t get it. Drinking is fun . Let me 

News Features Editors: Seaior Mosak Editor: 
Kyle Belz Cados Walkup Kristen Esposito • OTeneiS Coaapcladents: 

repeat that. Drinking is fun. No amount of propaganda or stricter policies 
will ever c hange that. 

And Delaware's party-school reputati on cannot be erased by simply 
printing up some cute posters and throwing money ar the problem. When 
this university stops admittin g" people who think "it's like, urn , ya know, 
whatever" is a complete and arti culate thought, the "party school" rep 
will s tart to fade. 

Putting financial resources into hiring more quality professors, rather 
than temperance propaganda, woul d also be a step in the ri ght direction. 

After fo ur years, the RWJF has li ttle to show fo r it 's efforts. 
If it wi II not refine its definit ion of binge drinking, reduce the repres 

sive atmosphere toward alcohol on campus and refrain from its propa
ganda, there will continue to be no results . It must try the opposite tech
nique. 

Maybe the only way to eliminate binge drinking is to saturate students 
with so much alcohol that th ey won' t want it anymore . Let's have beer 
taps in dining hall s, cocktai l ho ur at Trabant and keggers on the Mall. 

If alcohol was that readily avai lab le, students would have very little 
reason to binge. And RWJF would have very little reason to bother us . 

Or perhaps, they could j ust leave us alone - starting right now. 

Brenda Mayrack is a regular columnist for the Review. E-mail her at 
mayrackb@udel.edu. 
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Keep NASA soaring into the wild blue yonder 
Susan 
Stock 

Taking 
Stock 

Thirty years ago Tuesday, the Apollo 13 
pace huttle bla ted in to the sky on what 

was to be a routine mission to the moon. 
Thirty year ago Thursday, the rocket 

experienced a life- threatenin g explosion 
which crippled the ship and sent NASA engi
neers scrambling to simply bring the three 
astronauts aboard home ali ve. 

The planet un ited for a brief moment, hop
ing and pray ing for the astronauts' safe 
re turn . When they did arri ve home safely, 
there was a grand celebration. 

But this also gave critics of the space pro
g ram an o pportun ity to voice their com
plaints. 

T he program is too expensive and too 
ri ky. they said. They questioned why we 
were even continui ng to go back to the moon 
since we' d won the space race against the 
Russians. 

Since Apollo 13, the Challenger space 
shuttle exploded and, more recently, NASA 
lost two unmanned crafts that were supposed 
to make observations on Mars. 

The critics are still here, 30 years later, 
still making the same complaints. It seems 
that with every failure for the space program , 
they are there pointing fingers and ready to 
pull funding from one of the most important 
programs in the country. 

But fu lfilling President John F. Kennedy' s 
dream of putting a man on the moon was not 
enough. To simply go to the moon and not 
explore is ridiculous. In a society that is 
founded on exploration and curiosity, it is 
hard to explain why so many are in favor of 
abandoning the investigation of a potentially 
endless resource. 

The astronauts of Apollo knew the scien
tific value of what they were doing . They 
collected hundreds of samples that have told 
us more about the moon than we ever could 
have hoped for. 

As a result , many think that man wi ll 
eventually colonize the moon. 

And Mars is the same way . If humans 
don' t go out and explore other planets, how 
will we know what' s out there? 

There could be un tapped resources of 

frozen fresh water or mineral deposit we 
could utili ze and bring back to Earth . 

~ 

We may even find that we are not alone in 
thi s vast un iverse. 

The space progra m s ho uld be fund ed 
indefini tely. The reason the two Mars mis
sions were lo t is partiall y because scien ti ts 
we re try ing to c ut co rn e rs to save both 
money and time. 

Each year the government cuts money for 
space mis ions. the growth of the nation is 
stunted. 

We are just now gaining the technology to 
go and look furt her into space than we ever 
have before . There i no reason to stop on the 
doorstep of great discoveries. We should be 
charging full thrott le through the door. 

So much valuable in form ation has already 
come fro m the space program. We' ve learned 
about far away galaxie and even seen that 
there are more solar syste ms like ours out 
there. 

The Hubble Te lescope ha prov ided us 
with ome of the most striking and memo
rable images of the century. 

Inventions made for the space progra m, 
like the microwave and Velcro. have made 
their way into common use, and knowledge 
prov ided by the space program is contribut
ing to breakth rough research. 

Space is the stuff that dreams are made of, 

and little kid · all over the world dream of one 
day noat ing weightles in the void or space. 
Who are we to quell their dream~·? 

In any adventure as risky a~ pace travel. 
there are bound to be some miswke · made. 
Each astronaut i prepared to pay the price 
for the advancement of the program and the 
race. 

The only way to deal with mistake is to 
learn from them, and ASA has never made 
the same mistake twice. 

Overal l. the program i excellent. and the 
future is limitless becau e of it. To cu t off 
funding for future Mar trips because two 
have fai led i ridiculous. 

It 's as ridiculou as Columbus ailing all 
the way to the New World. wavi ng at the 
Nati ve Americans on the hore and ail ing 
back home. 

Columbus knew it. Kennedy knew it. and 
I know too- nothing vent ured, no th ing 
gained. 

Susan Srock is a managing neu·s ediror for 
The Re1·iew. Wizen she was a kid she \\·anted 
ro be an asrronaur, bur she finds ll'riring 
about space exploration almost as exciting. 
Send fal•orite space stories to 
suestock@udel.edu. 

Clothing restrictions are an indecent exposure of our rights 
Jack 

Ferrao 

The Real 
Deal 

Recently, 1 have fe lt as though I have 
been violated. 

I wasn' t att ac ked or abused in any way. 
And it wa sn ' t th a t so me pervert was 
watchi ng me through my dorm window. 

No - I ' ve been violated for a whole 
other reason. 

I 've bee n vio lat ed of my right as a 
weightl ifte r. More directly. my ri ght to 
watch the opposite sex parade around in 
the gym wearing nex t to nothing. 

I went th ro ug h a range of e mo tio ns 
when I first heard the new policy. Anger. 
Frustration. Sadnes . It fe lt as though the 
li fe had been sucked right out of me. 

I J id n ' t be li e ve th e rum or a t fir s t. 
Sports bras prohibited from being worn at 
the Little Bob? How ridiculous. 

But sure enoug h, when I e ntered the 
gym the next morning, there was a hand
written sign hanging on the door sta tin g 
th at sports bras, tank tops and var io us 
other work-out clothing may not be worn. 

I guess with the physical remodeling of 
the gym, the university wanted to give it a 
moral face lift , too. Don' t get me wrong 
I'm happy about the new gym. 

I' ve been waiting for the university to 
provide the adequate weightlifting facili 
ties and equipment for about three years. 

I didn 't ask for much - maybe just 
so me dumbbe ll s that went beyond 65 
pounds and equipment that was from the 
' 90s. 

And now, after the hellish last semester 
and a half of working out in the unbear
able basketball courts in the L ittle Bob, 
there is a pointless rule on proper cloth ing 
to wear to the gym. 

What the hell is going on? 
Now, I ' m not the kind of weightli fter 

that warms up with a 200-pound benc h 
press. You' d probably never guess that I 
even lifted by looking at me . I go four or 

five days per week just to keep myself in 
shape. 

One of the perks that has kept me going 
to the gym th ro ughout the years - and 
many gym-goers, l'm sure - besides the 
obvious health benefi ts , a re the wo men 
that work out in their skin-tight spandex 
and sports bras. 

To me , spandex is more intimidati ng 
than tank tops and sports bras. 

Wh at better way to pro mote phys ica l 
fitn ess than allowing students with tight 
bodies to motivate others to work out. 

When people work out, they like to stay 
as comfortable as possible . T he reason 
people wear short , tank tops and sports 
bras while worki ng out is to keep their 
comfo rt levels stable. 

I personally don' t wear a tank top, or a 
sports hra for that matter. when I work out. 
I'm comfortable enough in my T-shirts. 

But some people re ly on the comfort 
that only a tank top or sports bra can pro
vide. 

Barry Miller, manager of the Carpenter 
Fitness Center, seems to think people wear 

less clothes to intimidate others. In an arti
c le publi shed by The Review on April 7 he 
said. "Tank tops and sports bras are intimi
dating for those who don' t exercise regu
larly.'' 

I'll te ll yo u what the most intimidating 
thing about the gym is - it 's the people 
who have bigger shoulders and biceps than 
Goldberg. That' s why people are afraid to 
go to the gym, not because there is some 
guy wearing a lank top. 

Miller also said T-shirt will be provid
ed to those who forget or break the new 
rule. 

This is when we know things have gone 
too far. 

Who in their right mind wants to wear 
some arm pit-sta ined T -shin th at ot hers 
have worn before to work out in? 

Although the gym has been completely 
redone with a ll new equipme nt, there is no 
reason why students shouldn' t feel free to 

wear whatever they want. 
What' s next? Will students not be per

mitted to sunbathe in bikinis and bath ing 
suits on the Harrington Beach? 

The way things are going. it is a strong 
possibility. 

Alt ho ug h th e new gym d re codes 
won't affect my workout too much. stu
dents hould cause a stink about it. 

Once mom stopped picking clothe ou t 
for us in the econd grade. no one hould 
be in the position to tel l us what to wear 
ever again. 

I' m sure ome people will be rebellious 
- as they should be - and wea r the ir 
sport bras and tank top . 

For many of us gym-goers. these people 
give us rea on enough to go get in hape. 

Instead o f trying to fix somethi ng that 
isn' t broken, why doesn 't the unive rsity 
make a policy about who has control of the 
rad io? I can only li s ten to the newes t 
dance remix of "Livin' La Vida Loca" o 
many times before wanting to drop :1 -+5-
pound weight on my head. 

Jack Ferrao is a copy editor ar the Re view 
and is tired of "the Man" making up all of 
these bogus rules. Send comments ro jfer
rao@ udel. edu. 

Administrators can't change the fact that drinking is fun 
Brenda 

May rack 

Like It Is 

A few weeks ago , we learned 
tha t bin ge drin king is up at th e 
U ni versity of Delaware, des pit e 
alm ost four years of propaganda 
and almost $800,000 spent, co ur
tesy of the Robert Wood John son 
Foundation. It should really come 
as no surprise to anyone involved. 

What this prolonged debacle of imposed temperance has made perfect
ly clear is that both uni versity administrators and RWJF bureaucrats have 
a fundamental misunder tanding of how and why college students drink. 

First. the anti-binge brigade's accounting is all wrong. It misrepresents 
the type of dri nking that is actually occurring and overestimates so-called 
binge drin king. 

The defi nition of binge dri nking employed by the uni versity and the 
RWJF classifies a bi nge drinker as a man who consumes five or more 
drinks or a woman who consumes four or more drinks in one sitting. 

A healthy, responsible social d rinker coul d go out at 8:00 p.m. and 
have one drink every hour all the way to last call. This person would 
never even ge t close to the s lighte t buzz. But to RWJ F, that's five 
drinks in one sitting. and that 's binge drinking. 

This same twisted math recognizes no difference between the respon
ible drinke r described above and someone who downs five shots in a 
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half hour. Both have consumed the same amount in one sitting. but the 
potent ial for drunk and dangero us behavior is extremely different. 

It would be better for RWJF to examine leve ls of intoxication or at 
least to define how long a "s itting" lasts. This would provide a be tter 
measurement of the binge-drinking epidemic, if there is even one. and it 
wo uld end the practice of categori zing responsible ad ults who can hold 
their liquor as hinging alcoholics. 

Seco nd , uni ve rsit y administrators and their RWJF mini ons do not 
understand the basic concept that prohibiting or di scouraging a substance 
will make people want it even more. 

Alcohol is already illegal for anyone under the age of 2 1, so it's like ly 
that th e un der-21 crowd wants alcohol because they can' t have it. The 
drink ing age is i ts own issue, and the univer ity has litt le to say about it. 

Yet , in all of their wisdom, the universi ty and RWJF have taken these 
anti-alcohol sent iments a s tep further. Their efforts have backfi red. 

One would think that Vice-Pres ident for Student Life John Bi hop and 
hi s cre w were abse nt the day they taught Prohibit ion. Otherwise they 
would know that their oppressive tactics would onl y fo rce people to find 
more creative ways to get what they want - in this case , alcohol. And 
they will get what they want. 

As a res ult of the RWJF grant , penalties for drinki ng in residence hall s 
have gotte n hars her. So students have simply moved their drink ing off 
campus. 

RWJF efforts have limited fratern ity partyi ng. Now frate rn ity parties 
have become private or secret affairs. Students have also come to depend 
on house parties, rather than frate rn ity parties, for drinking. 

If RWJF really wants to reduce binge drinking, it should stop creating 
such a re pressive atmosphere toward alcohol on campus. 

Finall y, one has to ask, do un iversity and RWJF offi cial reall y th ink 
students are that dumb to fa ll so easily for their heavy-handed propagan 
da bli tz? 

Granted, the average student ranks s lightly above a complete idiot, but 
he is still discerning enough to see right through all of these lame pos ters 
and other stunts. 

Here are " three V' " describing the RWJF - vain , vacuous and vapid. 
T hat ' s exactly what most students (the ones who were mi nimally sober) 
thought of the " party school?" publicity cam paign. 

The recent RW JF "Wish List" was a nice thought, but most studen ts 
wish that RWJF would j ust leave them alone. 

And, surprise! The average uni versity student has enough brai ns to 
figure out who is pay ing for those alcohol-free nights at the Stone Bal
loon. They know it ' s the RWJF, and they' re not going. Most students 
have be tt er th ings to do than participate in some underhanded DJ-spun 
plot of the un ivers ity to get them not to drink. 

The uni versity and the RWJ F j ust don' t get it. Drinki ng is fun. Let me 

repeat that. Drinking i fun . No amount of propaganda or tricter polic ie 
wil l ever change that. 

And De laware's party-school reputation cannot be erased hy simply 
prin ting up some cute posters and throwing money ar the problem. When 
this univers ity stops admitting people who think ' 'it' s like. um , ya kno~. 
whatever" is a complete and articulate thought, the " pa rty school" rep 
will start to fade. 

Putting fi nancial resource in to hiring more qual ity profe sor . rather 
than temperance propaganda. would also be a tep in the right direct ion. 

After four years. the RWJF has litt le to show for it' efforts. 
If it will not refine it defi nition of binge drinking. reduce the repre -

sive atmosphere toward alcohol on campus and refrain fro m its propa
ganda. there wi ll continue to be no re ·ult . It mu t try the oppo ite tech
mque. 

Maybe the only way to eliminate bi nge drinking is to aturate tude nt 
with so much alcohol that they won ' t want it anymore . Let's have beer 
taps in dining halls. cocktai I hour at Trabant and keggers on the Mall. 

If alcohol was that readily avai lab le. students would have ve ry lit tle 
reason to binge . And RWJF would have very litt le rea on to bother u 

Or perhaps, they could just leave us alone - starting right now. 

Brenda Mayrack is a regular columntsr for the Reviell'. E-mail It e r at 
mayrackb @ udel. edu. 
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Anthony DiMeo Ill, President; Jennifer L. Tighe, Secretary; Tracey R. Bremer, Public Relations Chair; Steve Boyden, Senior Executive 
Vice President, MBNA America Bank, N.A. (Photo credit: Jack Buxbaum, UD Public Relations) 

.: Whether it be an internship or your lifetime career ... AMA will make the difference. 
Join our elite o~ganization and gain the valuable exposure and experience that will give your resume the "edge" for success! 

We are ·now accepting membership applications for the Spring & Fall 2000 academic year. 
Submit your application for membership by deadline on Friday, April 21st at 5:00 PM. For more information, 

please send direct e-mail to: dimeo@udel.edu. Thank you. 

Hul~,~y! 

I 

~~_??£-
Anthony DiMeo III 
President, American Marketing Association 
President, Student Economics Association 

Spc1ce 
Still 

Al'tlilclble!! UNIVERSITY 
COURTYARD 

APARTMENTS 

All 
Utilities 

Included! 

C(t/1 302-894-1500 llOW! 

Un·iversity;- Courtyard Apartments 
1 Scholar Drive • Newark, DE. 19711 
302-894-1500 ~ ·302-894-1514 fax 

University 
Courtyard 
Apartments 
Huntington, 
wv 

Study Hardt 
Live Easy! 

Located on South Chapel Street between East Delaware and Continental Avenue. 

ll'll'IV.ll IIi IJeJ•si tyCOil 1·tya 1·d.COIII 

.... --: , . • 'J 
. . ; . . . . . ..,._ ~ 

• One, two and four bedroom floorplans 

• All private bedrooms 

• Study desk in each bedroom 

• Large closets with shelves 

• Full size washer and dryer 

• Completely furnished 

• Fully equipped fitness center 

• Lighted volleyball court, game tables 

• Resort style swimming pool 

• Large sun deck with chaise lounges 

• Clubhouse with TV and stereo 

• Study center 

• Individual leases 

• Handicap Accessible 

• Abundant Parking 



hrkittt Wlthi• 
So what are you 

doing tonight? We 
have the answer. 
Mosaic presents 

"Friday Night 
Fever/ see our 
extra special 

pullout section. 

Frida~April 14,2000 
ENTERTAINMENT • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FEATURES 

h Sptrtt 
The baseball team trounces 

UMBC, 16-3, see 88. 

The 'vvhiz '-dom of relieving yourself outside may be lzazardous to your health 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

News Features Editor 

Ah, what a feeling. 
The sobering yet exhilarating sense 

of vulnerability, the slight hint of breeze 
where it should not be, the twinge of 
guilt and fear of being caught- the Zen 
of relieving oneself in the great out
doors. 

Restrooms are wonderfully private 
and convenient when it comes time to 
"do your business," but sometimes they 
just aren't accessible. 

Has the long line for the restroom 
forced you to join partygoers in the 
backyard? Find a shrub. 

Is nature calling in the middle of a 
pleasant hike, miles away from the near
est toilet? Find a tree. 

And what about those long car rides 
through miles of fields, devoid of any 
buildings or foliage? Well, an open car 
door provides ample privacy. 

But even though it may seem the nat
ural thing to do, public urination some
times comes with a heavy price. 
Perpetrators of the crime, if they are 
caught, are charged for disorderly con
duct or even public lewdness. 

First time offenders are fined a mini
mum of $100, Newark Police 
Department Cpl. Mark Farrall says. A 

second violation costs $250, and if a 
person has the audacity to be caught in 
lhe act again, the fine increases to at 
least $500. 

"But if you've already been charged 
twice for disorderly conduct such as car
rying an opened alcoholic beverage in 
public," FarraH says, "then public urina
tion will count as your third offense." 

"The odor alone 
draws ins~cts, 

rodents and other 
animals which 

may bring diseases 
with them." 

-Dr. Joseph Sitb11ld, Studtmt Health Sen:ices 

Given students' affinity for alcohol, 
it is easy to imagine that University 
Police officers often catch people 
dashing about with their pants around 
their ankles. 

"Yeah, we get a few of those every 
now and then," University Police 
Capt. James Flatley says. "If it' s a stu-

• 
dent and a fi rst-time offender, we usu
all y send them to the Dean fof 
Students'] office." 

It seems as if the recently complet
ed fountain behind Smith Hal l would 
lend itself as a target to· mischievous 
youth with a penchant for public uri
nation. 

Some students might assume that 
the Public Safety officer patrolling 
the area are on the lookout for such 
behavior. 

"Actuall y, that thought never 
occurred to me," Flatley says. 

When walking home at 3 a.m. 
becomes a painful ordeal, all threats of 
prosecution usually leave the mind 
and that dark alley starts to look 
mighty inviting. 

It seems nothing could be more 
harmless than to get out of sigh t and 
relieve a bit of the pressure. 

ln times like these, there are two 
factors that might sti mutate a person' 
inhibitions - the fear of exposing his 
or her intimate areas to unsanitary 
conditions and the need to avoid the 
disapproval of the community. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold of Studen t 
Health Services says: "Although urine 

see PRELUDE page B4 

.The list that will piss people off 
Editors note: By this Top Ten public uri1U.ltion 

list, I in no way condone public uri1U.ltion, nor 
adl!OCJJte illegaLacts_ Jo deface public property. 
However, when ya gotta go, ya gotta go. But don't 
blame The Review for your arrest. 

10. The university fountain on a chilly night. The 
coldness will promote the speed of your crime and 
a lesser chance of getting caught. 

. 
9. On an enemy's car windshield. Remember that 
person who spilled your drink all over you last 
weekend and didn't offer you a napkin? Let it fly 
and bend their wipers off. 

8. In the bushes of the fields at Homecoming. No 
one can see you, really. 

6. Between two open car doors in any given parking 
lot. You almost have your own private stall. Just 
make sure. the owner of that car knows your plan . 

5.1n the Dumpsters behind a dining hall. It will 
probably improve the ~mell. , 

4. Do your business while running down Main 
Street You'll fit right in- and probably get hit on 
by the inhabitants of passing cars . 

3. On the dance floor at a bar. Everyone is already., 
stinky and sweaty anyway. No one will know the 
difference. You may want to spill your beverage on 
your pants first, as an alibi for the stain. 

2. While jogging on a rainy day. You'll be in the clear. 

. THE REVIEW I Mike Louie 

7. Near the agriculture barns. No one will ever 
know the difference. 

I. In the dorm showers. They' ve seen much, much 
worse anyway. That's what flip-flops are for. 

- another Kristen Esposito creation Disclaimer: No water was tainted in the making of this picture. Honest. 

n, y 
'Maki1zg the Band' 1night tnake so1ne people sick 

BY KRISTA PRICE 
Sraff Repon er 

It only takes scissors, glue, tons of good-looking boys, 
some talent and a prime-time TV slot to conceive a boy 
band. 

Produced by MTV, ABC's "Making the Band" is a 
weekly series directed toward the creation of the perfect 
boy band. MTV' s Ken Mock took the initiative and enlist
ed veteran boy band director/producer Lou Pearlman to 
create the eries. 

The influx of potential Nick Carter wanna-bes was 
overwhelming when the show first displayed its I ,000 
competitor on March 17. However, the number of boy 
band hopeful i being rapidly cut. 

Ironisally, though the members have not yet been cho
en, the band's name, 0-Town, has been decided. 

The future 0-Town members can only total five. So far. 
the candidates have been reduced to eight, and around 
June 9, three contenders wi ll be eliminated, ABC 
spokesperson Mozelle Miley says. 

1t is no coincidence all the boy band prospects are 
among the hunky elite. 

"They have to be attractive in order to get attention 
from their fans." junior Andra Mariotti ay . 

Senior Giovanna DiDino says she agrees about the 
importance of the band's overall appearance. 

"Since boy bands are more about image and les about 
actual musical talent. image is the most important 
attribute," she ays. 

However. ABC maintains that appearance is not the 
only determining factor. 

"A Jot of people don't realize that it ' not just about the 
look :· Miley says. "They have to be able to harmonize 
too." 

But the eight prospective young men certainly offer 
their own distinct images to the show. Trevor, the frater
nity boy, is an avid Backstreet Boys fan, while Paul, the 
failed athlete, is both a musician and marketing major at 
the University of Mis issippi. 

Ashley, another band hopeful, has an all-American look 
with his wholesome boy-next-door appeal. 

One member in particular, Jacob, has his eyes set on 
becoming a finalis t. The only cousin out of 38 in his fam
ily not to attend college, he is more interested in pursuing 
his musical career Jjflther than an academic one. 

Unlike many oT the fawned-over existing boy band 
members, the present eight candidates offer a more ethni
cally diverse look. 

Of both Hawaiian and Portuguese decent, Ikaika was in 
the process of completing his undergraduate studies when 
"Making the Band" diverted his attention. 

Michael come from Cuban and Jamaican decent and is 
not only interested in joining the band, but also models in 
hi spare time. 

Erik has studied voice for years and closely identifies 
with hi s Puerto Rican roots. Bryan, who is part Chinese, 
part Irish and half Filipino. has friends who refer to him as 
"Muhammad Ali.'' 

Many students appreciate ABC's attempt to encompass 
a cross-cultural community of musicians. 

'We need diversity," DiDino says. "If no one tries to 
spark the trend now, we will never have culturally diverse 
boy bands." But other students are more skeptical of 
ABC's intentions. 

:'I don' t think the idea of incorporating more diversity 
really matters," Mariotti says, "but it may appeal to a 
wider audience." 

Pearlman had every intention of varying the ethnicity of 
the band members, Miley says. 

She ays the desired characteristics of the 0-Town 
hopefuls are "talent, personality and to be culturally 
diverse." 

To some students, 0-Town seems too good to be true. 
"It's a total sham,'' sophomore Heather Adams says. 

"MTV is completely sati rizing boy bands with this series, 
and they don ' t even know it. 

"Maybe 0-Town will be a success, but maybe we 
should be redefi ning the word 'success' alJ together." THE REVIEW I elena Kang 
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" KEEPING THE FAITH' ' 

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
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BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
£nt~rtamment £drtor 

Edward Norton ha made a name for him elf by tak
ing on edgy, controversial roles. 

From his breakthrough performance as a homicidal 
altar boy in "Primal Fear·· to playing a white suprema
cist in "American History X." Norton has proved him
self to be one of the most acclaimed actors of hi gen
eration. 

Now he has decided to prove his worth as a comedic 
actor and director with ·'Keeping the Faith."" 

orton plays Brian Finn. a popular Catholic priest 
whose innovative and energetic preaching style has 
reinvigorated his local church. 

Brian's best friend is Jake Schram (Ben Stiller). a 
rabbi who uses a black gospel choir to rejuvenate hi s 

The Gist of It 
fcC!tltl~r Old Faithful 

tltltltl Faith No More 
tltltl Faith HilJ 

"l.'! tl Faith Evans 
t.l George Michael 

"BLACK AND WHITE" 

SCREE GEMS 

R ATING: ~'r:..'r 1..'r ~ 

"It 's the age-old story - deceit and betrayal. '" 
In "Black and White,·· Mike Tyso n utters the under

lyi ng theme of indie wild child James Toback' new 
controversial film. 

Though filled with more plot lines than Puff Daddy 
has samples , the film centers around Rich Bower 
(Power), a gangsta trying to break into the mu ic biz. 
His lifestyle attracts a group of privileged white kids 
who long to be a part of Rich's cuhure. Two filmm ak 
ers Sam (Brooke Shields) and Terry (Robert Downey 
Jr.) follow their every move, in order to make a docu
mentary on " white kids who want w ·be black." 

Also heavily entwined in th~ tory is Dean (Allan 
Houston), a basketball player willing to sacrifice hi s 
career, integrity and friends fo r $50,000. 

Toback gives the movie an energy that has been 
absent in films of late. By allowing hi s actors to 
improvise their lines, the movie has an added leve l of 
reali sm and spontaneity . · 

Downey injects an addi tional amount of vigor as a 
gay man married to Shields. His flamboyance and 
comedic ski lis are a welcome relief from the rest of the 

congregatio n, much to the chagrin of hi s fellow rabbis. 
Jake and Brian we re best friends all through chi ld

hood. two-thirds of an inseparable threesome. 
The other is Anna Reilly (Jenna Elfman) who entered 

their life in seventh grade. To Brian and Jake. "she was 
the perfect friend that every 13-year-old boy dreams of 
- a combination of Johnn y Quest and Tatum O'Neal." 

But the threesome was fo rced to separate when 
Anna· dad was transferred, breaking the two young 
boys· hearts . 

Decades later, Anna- who is now a beauti ful , high
powered "plumber for leaky businesses" - unexpect
ed ly arrives in New York and sends the "God Squad" 
into a cri sis of faith . 

Brian is overwhelmed by the feelings he has for 
Anna, which conflict wi th his vow of celibacy. 

Jake, on the other hand, wants to pursue Anna but is 
afraid his congregation and mother (Anne Bancroft) 
won't accept his relationship with a Gentile. 

Unfortunatel y, this colorful premise is spoiled by 
being far too predictable with a burdensome running 
time. not to mention the film 's too- tidy ending. 

Norton is incredibly charming as a priest willing to 
give up his life of the cloth for Elfman. The screen is 
filled with his charisma every time the camera turns his 
way. 

But hi s appeal actually works against the film. The 
audience ends up rooting for Brian to win over Anna, 
eyen though Jake has the more realistic chance. 

" Keeping the Faith" also fails to explore the severity 
of Brian deciding whether to forsake his priesthood. It 
eems a if hi s vow of chastity is merely a plot device 

to humorously complicate matters. 
St_il ler di splays his usual, brilliantly despondent self, 

and Elfman is thankfully far less annoying thafl the 
character she portrays on the TV show "Dharma & 
Greg." ' 

However. the chemistry between Stiller and Elfman 

film 's intense me lodrama. 
Only Tyson ri vals Downey for laughs, serving as a 

sort of Yoda to the underworld. One of the film's fun
niest moments is when Tyson says in hi s high-pitched 
vo ice, "This is what I'm deciphering from your ver
nacular.'· 

But "Black and White's" strength remains in .its 
ability ro draw the audience into its world -a world 
where sex, drugs, race and hip-hop collide. 

- Clarke Speicher 

is virtually non-existent. The characters seem to be 
thrown together without any actual reason beh ind their 
sudden acts of passion. · 

Even the more comedic moments are familiar gags 
that have been done to virtual ennui - a rabbi fainting 
at a bris and someone asking to be punched then fall ing 
to the ground in pain are virtual staples of comedy. 
.Only the sheer panache that the actors put into the 
theme makes the scenes funny. 

Extra laughs come from a talented supporting cast 

" R ULES OF ENGAGEMENT" 
P ARAMOUNT PICTURES 

R ATING: ~'l.'n;.? 

Perennial bad-ass Samuel L. Jackson easi ly identi
fies with battle-savvy Marine Col. Terry Childers, the 
lead role in director William Friedkin 's latest release, 
"Rules of Engagement." 

Tommy Lee Jones also f its his ro le as Chi lders' 
friend - a washed-u p Vietnam he ro and lawyer Col. 
Hays Hodges. · 

"Rules" opens with two rapid , realist ic battle 
sequences that demonstrate the opposing ou tcomes of . 
Childers' heroic but bru tal combat ethos . 

In Vietnam in 1968, Chi lders saves Hodges' life by 
executi ng a North Vietnamese officer in front of the 
man 's commander. 

The second battle sequence occurs in the present 
day, after a quick flash -forward, estab lishing the cir
cumstances of Childers ' court-martial after years of 
distinguished service. 

Deployed to protect the U.S. embassy in Yemen, a 
nation. south of Saudi Arabia, Chi lders finds a crowd 
of Yemen1 --protesters flinging rocks and exploding 
botfles of kerosene . 

Instead of returning fire on some snipers, Childers 

•• 

including Bancroft, director Milos Forman, Eli Wallach 
and Brian George, who act as voices of conscience for 
the troubled characters. 

Ken Leung i an unexpected delight as the energetic 
karaoke salesman Don. It makes viewers almost wish 
the movie had been made about him instead. 

But for all it faults. "Keeping the Faith" does have 
its moments. It' s like the old joke about the priest and 
the rabbi - no matter how many times it ' s told, it 
always seems to get a smile. 

orders his surviving troops to "waste" the demonstra
tors below. whom he believes to be armed . 

For the court-martial that follows, Childers hires 
Hodges to repre ent hi m - despite his friend's 
mediocre judicial record. 

While the writers of .. ·'Rules' ' can't'- defen.d .e,very 
plot hole, the "dranratic friendship of "Jackson' arid 
Jones keeps thi s film fro m running up the white flag . 

- Jesse Foster-Stout 

De-sperately See.king ... 
Steve Guttenberg 

So many images from the past seem to 
have disappeared into an abyss. Mosaic 
is here to relieve those sleepless nights 
and fill you in on the whereabouts of flash
es from the past 

The star of classics like "Cocoon," ''Three 
~Men and a Baby" and the "Police Academy" 
series appeared to have vanished from. the 
public· eye .over the past 1 0 years. 

However, Guttenberg is alive and well in 
Santa Monica, Calif. He presently divides 
his time between making sandWiches ·for 
the .. homeless and starring in lesser
acclaimed cinema such as 1999's "Love 
and Fear'' with the equally elusive Pauly 
Shore. • 

-PW 

CHRISTIANA MALL GENERAL CINEMA 4:15,4:40, 7, 7:30,9:40, 10:1·5 

As erratic as the weather has 
been wirh blazinR sunshine tuminR 
wiThout warning to torrential rains 
and hea vy sno11jall, Mosaic 
rema ins a steady rock to these 
tumultu ous days. Here is your 
weekly reminder that through sleet 
and hail, there is comfort to be 

d in the pubs and clubs of 
Ne wark. 

FRIDAY 
All these cl imate ups and down 

may have you in a tizzy. but check 
out orne real Widespread Panic 
at the Bob Carpenter Center. The 
groovy sound begin at 8 p.m., so 
pick up your ticket fo r $ 18-$22.50. 

What better shelter from the 
storm than being among steamy 
bodie and even hotte r music at 
the DJ Dance Party. Bring your 
student ID to the Stone Balloon for 
free admi sion and $2 everything. 

Mary Arden Collins. She brings 
her bluesv r"Ck to the Deer Park at 
10 p.m. · 

Modern rock rings out in the 
East End Cafe tonigh t as The 
Kelly Rickets Band shares its 
unique stylings. See the 10 p.m. 
show for only $3, but bring an 
extra $2 if yo u' re underage . 

Step inside and lo e yourself in 
the rhythmic beats of the Nat ional 
Panhellenic Step Show. The step
ping begins at 7 p.m ., so don' t be ' 
late to the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Fi nd re fuge in the Stone 
Balloon and be treated to the rock 
of Burnt Sienna . It' only $4 to 
fill your pitcher before 11 p. m. 

If you need a little fi re to warm 
you up, check out the Flaming 
Lips at the Trocadero. Doors open 
at 8 p.m., and $15 wi II buy you a 
ticket. 

St ill not hot enough for you? 

TLA (215-922-1011) 
Mephiskaphele , April 15 , 9 p.m., $10-$12 
Jungle Brothers April 17,9 p.m. , $ 15-$18 

The Pa t McGee Band, Apri l 21 , 9 p .m. , $15-$ 17 
T ROCADE RO (215-922-5483) 

(368-9600) 
28 Days I :40, 4:40, 7:20. 9:50, 12 
Rules of Engagement I, I :30. 4, 4:30, 
7, 7:30,9:40, 10:10, 12 
The Skulls 1:20, 4:20, 7:15, 9:45, 12 
Erin Brockovich 1: 10, 4: 10, 7: 10, 10 

R EGAL PEOPLES PLAZA 

Black and White 11: 15, 11 :55, 2:40, 
4:50, 7:20. 9:50 
Road to El Dorado 11 :30, 12: I 0, I :30, 
2:25, 3:30, 5:30, 7:25, 9:30 
High Fidelity 12:15,2:50, 5:40,8: 10, 
10:45 
The Skulls 11 :50, 2:20, 5:05, 7:35, 10:10 
Romeo Must Die 4:55, 7:40, 10:20 
Erin Brockovich II: 15, 2:15, 5:10, 
7:50, 10:35 

Shield yourself from the incon
sistency of Mother Nature with the 
origin al fo lk sounds of Inca 
Campers. The tunes begin at I 0 
p.m. , so gather $3 ($5 if you ' re a 
minor) and relax at the East End 
Cafe. 

Check out HT AC pre entation 
of "Evita." The show starts at 8 
p.m. ton ight and tomorrow and 2 
p.m . on Sunday. T ickets run $5 for 
students and $7 for everyone cl c. 
Keep a lookqut for Madonna -

Enter the realm of the underworld 
with the ska ound of 
Mephiskapheles. The concert 
begin at 9 p.m. at the Theate r of 
the Livi ng Art and tickets are $ 12 
at the door. 

The Flaming Lips, April 15 , 8 p .m., $1 5 
Moxy Fruvou , April 20. 7:30p.m. $ 19.50 

Built to Spill , April 22, 7 p.m., $12 
Di co Biscuits, April 29, 9 p.m. , $12 

Static X, May 5, 7 p.m ., $15 · 
ELECTRIC FACTORY (215-627-1332) 

Guster April 22, 8:30p.m. , $17.50-$20 
B OB CARPENT ER C E TER (984-2000) 

Widespread Panic. April 14,8 p.m. , $ 18-$22.50 

" 

(834-8510) 
28 Days 12, 2:30, 3, 4:45, 5:35, 7:15, 8, 
9:45, 10:30 
American Psycho 11:35,1:50,4,6:15, 
8:30, 10:50' 
Keeping the Faith 11:25, 2:05, 5, 7:45, 
10:40 
Where the Money Is 11 :45, t:55, 4: 10, 
6:30, 8:40, II 
Ready to Rumble 12:25,4:35, 7:10, 10 
Return to Me 12:20, 2:55, 5:25, 7:55, 
10:35 
Rules of Engagement 11 :20, I :35, 2, 

Final Destination I I :40, 1:45, 3:55 , 
6: 10, 8:20, 10:25 
American Beauty 12:05, 2:35, 5:20, 
8:05, 10:55 

CINEMA CENTER 
. (737-3720) 

The Cider House Rules 6, 8:45 
Toy Story 2 6:30 
American Beauty 7, 9:30 
The Green Mile 8:30 

he is kno wn to top by the 
Pear on Hall Auditorium now and 
again . 

ATURDAY 
Go see one of Delaware's most 

acclai med si nger/ ongwritc rs. 

SUNDAY 
If thi crazy weather i giVIng 

you the blues, check out the master 
a B.B. King play the Tower 
Theater. T icket are $35- 45 . and 
the show begin at 8 p.m. 

- Compiled by Paige Wolf, who 
ne1·er lets a little bad weather stop 
her from going out and getting 
doll'/!. 
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Far fro~ ordinarv 
BY NATHAN HAYFIELD 

Sruff Reponrr 

If traffic stays light and the driver risks a 
speeding ticket, then the trip to Philadelphia 
only takes 37 minutes and 24 seconds. 

The city offers something exciting every 
day of the week. Monday, the Theater of the 
Living Arts on South Street hosted a release 
party for the hip-hop artist Common and his 
new album, "Like Water for Chocolate." · 

"It was the bomb diggity,'' said a girl in the 
crowd, with pupils wide and the kind of smile 
that only results from pure ecstasy. 

The security at the function stayed low
key. Their job pretty much consisted of mak
ing sure the exits stayed clear. 

One man lit a Garcia Vega cigar, re-rolled 
with high-grade marijuana. The bartender pre
tended not to notice, as the smoker ordered a 
$3.75 beer. 

The main floor stayed crowded, but not too 
packed for comfort. 

The blend of ethnicities caused no racial 
tension as everyone came to hear the music. 

When people bumped into each other, no 
one got mad. Instead they said, "Excuse me," 
or "My fault ," and moved on. · 

The visuals at the party reflected the chill 
atmosphere. Off to the right of the stage, a 
projection screen played liquid animation 
non-stop. Most of the images featured 3-D 
spherical yit\-yang signs, the half-black, half
white Chinese symbol for unity. 

Bright red curtains reminiscent of 
Broadway framed the stage. 

After a two-hour set by his DJ, Common 
came out wearing a white snowcap with gray 
triangular spots and navy-blue jumpsuit. 

''I'm not the type to walk 'round wearing 
flashy shirts,'' Common said. 

A smoothed-out band managed to success
fully fuse elements of hip-hop, jazz and funk. 
With a guitar. bass, drum set, two keyboards 
and a set of Technic 1200 turntables, the band 
presented a chilled-out sound that perfectly 
matched Common's calm, collected verbal 
style. 

He never raps about the normal hip-hop 
topics. Throughout the concert he never men
tioned extortion, murder or selling drugs. 
Instead, Common talked about taking hi.p-hop 
back to where it started. 

"We gotta elevate," he said. 
Halfway through the hour-and-a-half set, 

Black Thought of the Roots joined Common 
and did a few tracks with his long-time friend 
and associate. 

They did "Act Too (Love of My Lifer 
from ihe Roots' album; "Things Fall Apart" 
and then followed up with a track from 
Common's new record. 

Black Thought left the stage to cheers, and 
soon after Common performed "H.E.R." The 
track comes off his first album, 
"Resurrection." 

The song starts out about a girl who 
Common "use ta love." 

In the first part, he raps about how "a few 
New York niggas had did her in the park." 

Then, she moves out to the West Coast to 
make some money. Now, Common "sees her 
in commercials, she's universal, though she 
only use ta swing it with the inner-city circle. " 

In the last verse, she becomes a little slutty: 
"So many niggas hit it that she 's just not 

the same anymore I letting all these niggas do 
her I and take her to the sewer. " 

The whole song seems to be about a girl 
that Common fell for. However, in the last 
line of the song he says, "But l'ma bring her 

back I cause who I'm talkin' 'bout ya'll is hip
hop." 

The entire three-verse sone becomes an 
extended metaphor for hip-hop~as a genre and 
the tendency for those who produce it to do so 
just to make money. 

Common wants to make hip-hop more 
grassroots and less industry controlled. 

"We need to bring hip-hop back to the MC, 
the OJ, the breakers, the graffiti-writers and 
the people," Common said. 

The concert ended when Scratch from the 
Roots crew came out and "beatboxed" for 
about 10 minutes. Scratch made a hip-hop 
beat- bass, snares and sound effects- with 
nothingbut his mouth and a microphone. 

He took that beat and made it sound like he 
scratched a record on it. Next, he rewound the 
track, making it sound Like a record going 
backward. 

"This is my shit," said a man from Temple 
University who went by the name Flip Side. 

Common and Scratch left the stage with a 
wave to the crowd. Immediately, the audience 
began chanting, "Common! Common! 
Common!" 

After fiv~ minutes, Common reappeared 
carrying a bottle of water and wearing Black 
Thought' s "Gazelle Goggles." 

The band followed, playing one last song. 
In the middle of it, a lone trumpet player came 
out to give the song an authentic jazz flavor. 

The show ended and people began heading 
for the exit where numerous staff gathered to 
hand out free posters. 

A rumor circulated that the L M Mentals 
were spinning records at an after-party down 
the street. Some headed for that, but others 
simply went home, figuring in Philly, some
thing 's always going on. 

THE REVIEW I Internet Photos 
Common Sense: Hip-hop took center stage at Philly's TLA Monday night. 

How TO SUCCEED IN LIFE WITHOUT REALLY TRYING 
. ' 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 

Loyalty? 
Hard work? 
Honesty? 

F~atur<s Ediror 

No- the best way to get ahead is to kiss 
up. 

In life, there are certain people on whom 
it is crucial to make the highest impression 
possible. 

These people include bosses, professors, 
significant others' parents and the guy at 
McDonald's who occasionally slips you · 
extra French fries. 

There are several proven strategies -
some cons-picuous, some sly - to kiss up to 
these people in order to get what you want. 

With practice, these strategies can help to 
get the promotion, make the grade, impress 
the folks and never pay for French fries 
again. 

USE THEIR NAMES OFfEN 
Everyone likes to be addressed by name. 
It's much more personal than being point

ed at or referenced to as "hey you." 
Using a person's name also shows that 

you pay attention to details. 
In fact, the ability to remember names is 

one of the most important social skills to 
have, making it the perfect way to kiss up to 
almost anyone. 

But if you have any doubt about a per
son's name, keep your mouth shut. It's bet
ter not to use a person' s name than to get it 
wrong. 

USE THEIR TITLES 
Once you' ve mastered using people ' s 

names, concentrate on whether it is wise to 
use first names. 

There comes a time in the familiarity of a 
relationship - a time at which the person 
you wish to impress asks you to "Please, call 
me Bob." 

However, the true kiss-up knows it is bet
ter to stay formal than to defer to this seem
ingly innocent request. 

For instance, after young Benjamin has 

Sucking up tips that are bound to land you a sweet job "I'll have students come in to see me dur
ing office hours - students who ask ques
tions," he says. "Those are the kind [of stu
dents] who usually do better in the class." 

already met his girlfriend's parents several 
times, her mother might casually ask Ben to 
address her by her first name. 

But if Ben knows how ·to kiss up, he will 
continue to call her "Mrs. Robinson." 

Addressing people- specifically, people 
whose approval is desired - by using their 
titles demonstrates respect for them. It gives 
them a feeling of importance and shows con
sideration for them. 

WATCH BODY LANGUAGE 
It goes without saying that good body Ian-

So feel free to ask professors a question 
or two.· 

As long as it ' s related to the classwork, 
asking questions gives your professor the 
impression you ' ve at least partly digested 
the information, but that you desire to fur
ther your understanding by taking extra time 
out. 

Professors eat up that sort of enthusiasm. 
They love to know that a student is interest
ed, and oftentimes, they' II grade accordingly. 

ESTABLISH A GOOD RAPPORT 
Stu walks into his favorite deli , greets the 

owners by name and asks them for his 
"usual." 

They quickly begin preparing it - a 
chicken-ham-and-ketchup sub - since they 
know that Stu consistently orders exactly the 
same thing every day. In fact, they' re think-

. ing of naming it after him. 
But if he digs into his. pockets and fi nds 

only ticket stubs and lint, the good rapport 
he's built with the owners will come in 
handy. 

"That's OK. We know you're good fo r 
it," is the response that Stu, the ultimate 
kiss-up, would receive. 

Establishing a relationship with the busi
nesses you freq uent can help in obtaining the 
same sort of answer. 

guage - sitting up in a chair, making eye 
contact, etc. - will make a big impression 
on prospective employers. 

But if you really want to seem attentive 
and ready to salivate over an interviewer's 
every word, Marianne Green of Career 
Services says there are a few strategies to 
employ. 

Leaning forward conveys the "edge of 
your seat" excitement that shows animation 
and enthusiasm - which might just be the 
factor that puts you over the top. 

Your goal should be to become so recog
nizable and well known as a good customer 
that employees address you by name. 

They' II treat you with preference because 
they know you are a dependable patron who 
is eager to give them your business. 

P UT I SOME QUALITY TII\IE 

"Have a firm handshake," she says. · "A 
limp handshake doesn't have a lot of charac
ter." 

Staying after class for a few minutes 
every once in a while, or dropping by a pro
fessor's office once or twice during a semes
ter, instantly transforms you from a mere 
social security number into·a real person. 

Kissing up will get you places with 
almost any authority figure you wish to daz
zle. 

And remember- the first step to build
ing that so li d relationship is making sure 
you know what to do when a deli owner asks 
you to "Please, call me Sal." 

In addition, she recommends "bending 
your body forward toward the interviewer." 

History professor Gary May says those 
extra steps pay off. 

Another round of more mature games 
BY LAURA LAPONTE 

Staff Repomr 

My first night as a bartender, I got fired. 
My first customer was Charlie, a para

noid hippie with long blonde hair, sporting 
an alien T-shirt. 

"''II have a beer," he said. 
Phew' That was an easy one to prepare. 
I gave him the bottle as Joyce walked up 

and requested a gin and tonic. 
This drink I should have known, but 1 

wasn't sure how much of each liquid to 
add. I reached for my recipe book. 

I was obviously taking too long. 
"Perhaps mixology is not your forte," 

J~yce said before she walked off. "Come 
ot\ I could have written my dissertation by 
now." 

My manager told me I was driving her 
customers to drink somewhere else. 

But thi s isn' t when I got fired. 
My next customer flashed me a fake ID 

that I didn ' t catch. 
Then, I was canned. 
Thank God it was only a game. 
"Last Call," a computer game where a 

player si mulates a bartender, is only one of 
the many adult-oriented games now on the 
market. 

The creator of the Simon and Schulster 
Interactive and Cutler Creative game, John 
Cutler, said he thought it up while attend
ing New York University and trying to get 
a job in a bar. 

anything:· 
Cutler said he dropped out of NYU to 

develop the game. which he saw as very 
original. 

He created it for anyone who likes to 
drink or entertain at home, he said. 

"It's light and educational,' . he said. "I 
thought it would be a fun way to learn to 
mix drinks:· 

He said he hopes players of the game 
come away having enjoyed them elves but 
al o having learned something. 

"[The game] takes something that is 
mundane and everyday and hopefully 
makes it fun:· he said. 

Other adult-oriented games have also 
become popular. 

"The Sims; · a gan1e by Electronic Art, 
lnc., has a different twist. 

In the, civilization game, players have 
the job of creating a family called "the 
Si ms." 

They build a house. career and even the 
people themselves. 

"Roller Coaster Tycoon·· is another civ
ili zation game, but thi time the player 
builds an amusement park. 

Adding rides from roller coasters to 
carousels, the player creates a park and 
must dr<n customer. to it rides. 

Marketing pro!Cssor John Anti! aid the 
market for adult educational games will 
continue to grow. 

cover. 
"It isn't too difficult to learn to be a bar

tender; · he said. 
Richard Albright, a computer cience 

professor, said the game sounded interest
ing, though he did not think he would actu
ally play it him elf. 

He said it would be unlikely for com
puter games like these to become more 
successful than video games because of the 
high-powered graphic video games have. 

"But computers are gettmg faster and 
monitors nicer.'' he said. '"You might start 
seeing Mario run on your computer 
screen: · 

Sophomore Pierre Eryan aid he doe n' t 
play computer game other than 
Minesweeper and FreeCell because they 
have become too complicated. . 

"I grew up with two buttons," he aid. 
"It's really ridiculous now."' 

His friend, sophomore Mike 
Papademetriou aid he agreed that games 
were getting too intricate. 

" I grew up with a two-dimen ional 
screen. You went from left to right and that 
was it.'" he aid. '·Now it's three-dimen
sional. and [ can' t understand what" going 
on.'· 

Though there is an increa e in the vi u
al reality of these game , the fantasy of liv
ing an imaginary lifestyle till remain . 

THE REVIEW I Sean Samecki "In New York, you need a lot of experi
ence," he said , "and I'm not a model or 

He aid he was un ure how successful 
·'Last Call" ' would be. however. because of 
the relati ve ly limited market it wou ld 

Back at the "bar," orange letters con
tra ting the black creen ask. ··same time 
tomorrow night?"" 

Wait a minute, didn' t I get fire(P 
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FEA]URE 
fORUM 
Bv SHAUN G·ALLAGHER 

My fantasy is to own a Gravitron (also 
known a a Star hip 2000). 

You know what a Gravitron is. right? 
It's that fanta tic and g igantic carnival 

attraction, usuall y at local fair , with 
flashy lights in all sorts of colors. It pins 
a round in a whirlwind, qua hing it occu
pants against its wa lls. 

l would put my Gravitron right in my 
backyard (away from my mo m' daf
fodi Is) . 

I'd paint it lots of wacky colors , and 
po t a sign that says "Shaun's Gravitron" 
right on top of its door. 

My good pals and I would hop into my 
Gravitron and spin all day long, until our 
stomachs would start c rying for mutiny . 

Oh , what an alluring way to unwind
slowly giving our brains a natural knock
out. 

Pulsing, happy (possibly ska) music 
would fill my Gravitron . and I would try to 
rock my body to its rhythm, fighting faux
gravity's push. which would try to ancho r 
us to its industrial-plastic wall. 

Occasionally for additional fun , I think I 
would occupy my rotating starship 's con
trol s, making it spin around ultra fast -
way past 4.5 G's , which is normal for 
Gravitrons . 

"ABCD- FGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ" 
I would pay a buddy to stay on-hand to 

supply barf bag . 
Bu t should I admit vis itors for a small 

cost? Or hould I limit authorization to 
onl y my most fami li ar pals? 

lf I try to gro a small amo unt of cash 
by allowing visitors, 1 think my backyard 
would quickly go to ruin from foot-traffic. 
Tra h on my lawn wou ldn ' t thrill my folks, 
and l doubt our g rass would last. 

I would pay a buddy 
to stay on-hand to 
supply barf bags. 

But i f I dorf't a llow visitors, I won' t own 
my Gravitron fo r long- it costs a colossal 
amount to maintain a Gravitron. Always 
worrying about cash-o n-hand would crush 
m y spirits. 

So I think l couldn't avoid charging 
public admi sion, much to my lawn's cha
gnn. 

Now. a t most typical fa irground 
Gravitrons, machinists bawl at you if you 

try to flip around or s it up. 
But in my Gravitron , occupant could do 

a ll that fun stuff. Unbound by sti fling laws 
and nasty scoldings, I'd probably boast 
many faithful visitors. 

My Gravi tro n's 60-plus RPM's would 
attrac t many cool kid s who ' d want to go on 
it again and agai n. 

It would instill joy and bli s in a ll its 
visi tors. 

l th ink Gravi trons ru n around $ 100,000 
to $300,000. But that' s just a ballpark sup
position. 

My savings account. I'm sad to say, 
contains an amount that is sub tantially 
tiny in comparison. 
. So I wi II try to do my part by obtaining 
a job and putt ing away a portion o f my 
salary toward my Gravi tron Fund. 

But I don ' t think my mission to own a 
backyard Gravitro n wi II go strongly. 

Witho ut sati sfactory fu nds - it pains 
my so ul to say it - I might just sink to 
buying only a Moon Walk. 

. 
Shaun Gallagher is a features editor for 

The Revieui. He wrote this enrire column 
without using th e letter · "e.,. Send com
ments and Gravitron Fund contributions ro 
shaw1@ journalist. com. 

THE REVrEW I Justi n Malin 

Brsntl tpsnkin' you: the choice of a new generation 
BY SHANNON CANTON 

Swff R<porter 

During the long bus ride on a narrow. 
winding road to Negri! from the Jamajcan 
airport, the scenery included starving cows, 
men in dreadlocks and run-down shacks. 

Some of the hut-like structures advertised 
Pepsi wi th old signs. 

It was not until the end of the long journey 
that someone finally spotted a Coke sign. 
Everyone on the bus cheered and someone 
even clapped at the exc itement of seeing the 
familiar logo. 

Clearly, brand loyalty exists even in 
Jamaica, a country of limited resources. 

Sodas sti II come in o ld-fashioned glass 
bottles and Coke is not as prevalent or abun
dant there as it is in the United States. 

Junior Karissa Kroll says she was con
cerned about 'trye lack o f Coke on the island 
during her Spring Break because she has 
been drinking Coke since she was five years 
o ld . 

She 11 ed to get te rrible migraine 
headaches and doctor~nold her drinking soda 
would help. She chose Coke and has been 
drinking it ever since . 

Kroll says she now drinks about fo ur 
Cokes daily because she likes the taste and 
the caffeine. 

She says she would not witch brands 
unless someone paid her. and she only .drinks 

·other brands of cola when there is absolu te ly 
no Coke to be found. 

" Peps i is similar," she says, "but not near
ly as good ... 

Kroll is one of many dedicated Coke 
drinkers. even though people tend to replace 
the word Coke for any type o f co la beverage. 

At restaurants and bars, people often order 
a "rum and Coke·· or " Jack and Coke." 

Rare ly does anyone order a " rum and 
Pepsi. " 

A representative from the consumer affairs 
department o f Coke, said the company sold 
16.5 billion products last year. 

"Coca-Cola is the number one sell ing soft 
drink world-wide," she says. 

If Coke is No . I, then Pepsi-Cola is the 
second largest beverage company. 

Acc9rding to Pepsi .com, the company's 
official Web s ite , Pepsi-Cola products 
account for one-th ird of the total soft-drink 
sales in the United States. 

Sophom ore Elaine Jackson says she 
prefer Pepsi becau e Coke is too sweet. 

"I just drank a Coke, but that's onl'y 
because it 's the on ly ki nd served by the uni 
versity,'' she says. 

When she has a choice, she drinks Pepsi. 
" My parents drink it and most of my 

friends do too." she says. "I like the adver
tisements for Peps i betler, also.'· 

But brand loya lty is not jusi a phenomenon 

among soda drinkers. 
Junior Alison O ' Brien says she only wears 

New Balance sneakers and does not think she 
would try a new brand. 

"That's just what I'm used to," she says. 
"They are comfortable, and I like the way 
they look." 

Many people favor one brand over the oth
ers, even when the products seem similar. 

Junior Elizabeth Bates says she bought 
some snacks for her brother when he came to 
visit o ne weekend. She says she told him, " I 
bought your favorite, sour cream and onion 
chips.'' 

His reply was, "Are they Utz?" 
She says she never even considered look

ing at the brand of the chips, but to her 
younger brother, it was that specific kind that 
he liked so much. 

Communication professor Douglas M cLeod 
ays a person 's connection with a certain 

brand determines his or her loyalty to it. 
"Once involved with a product, it becomes 

a parr of you and you only usc that product," 
he says. · 

Certain products are also very important to 

a person 's se lf-image, McLeod says. 
When people are partial to one brand, he 

says, they wil l probably not be convinced to 
switch very easily. 

Junior Amanda Battaglini says she drinks 
Dr. Pepper, wears Adidas sneakers and has a 

long list of other brands that she always uses 
such as Clinique and Neutrogena. 

But seeing an advertisement for a product 
and then tasting it or trying it might get her to· 
switch, she says. 

" I wouldn't j ust bu y it without trying it 
first," she .says. 

_McLeod says there are specific reasons 
why peop le switch brands, such as if they 
become di ssatisfied with a product, if a deal 
or contest promoti on is offered or if they see 
an advertisement for something new. 

Some brands are more po pular than others 
simply because they' are better, he says . 

"Good brands tend to be more popular," 
McLeod says. 

' However, the more a compan y spends on 
advertising, the more fami liar consumers· 
become with the product. They tend to 
assume it is better than others that are adver
tised less, he says. 
· Although cheaper ones can be more popu
lar, McLeod says sometimes the most expen
sive brands are assumed to be the best. 

However , not everyone is such a stickler 
for one brand over another. 

Senior Devin Gargan says he buys shoes 
depending on the style he likes best when he 
is shopping for new sneakers. 

" Although they all look different ," he 
says, " the performance of all of them is the 
same." 

REVIEW I Selena Kang 

THE REVIEW I Mike Louie 

April showers of a different 
nature have severe penalties. 

Prelude 
to a piss 
continued from page B I 

is usually sterile, people who do 
this are ignoring the interests and 
sensitivities of all o f th'e rest of 
us . The odor alone draws insects, 
rodents and other animals w~ich 
may bring diseases with them. 

"Although some public 
restrooms are less than clean and 
presen table, generally there are 
options such as toilet pape r to use 
to cover the seat if necessary." 

But public bowel movements 
create a potential fo r much more 
ominous consequences. 

Parents have always warned 
their children not to "do their 
busine s in the water hole," as 
certain parasi tes transmit their 
young to the bodies of unsuspect
ing bathers through human waste. 

While this o ld wives' tale is 
often exaggerated and over-sim
plified , a good deal of truth backs 
it up. 

The hookworm. an alarming ly 
common parasite in many parts of 
the United States , is one of many 
critters that lay their eggs in 
human stool from the inside of 
their host. 

Hookworms and their ilk can 
be contracted when someone 
accidentally ingests contaminated 
water, swim in it or simply steps 
on fecal residue with bare feet. 

Once the larvae develop in 
their new host, they cause ane
m ia. induce severe d iarrhea and 
sometimes stunt physical and 
men tal develo pment in young 
children. 

When the parasite have com
pletely ravaged their victi m, they 
deposit more egg in his abused 
intest ine to be passed o n to anoth
er unwary barefoo t wanderer. 

Clearly, hookwonn love those 
who relieve themse lves in public . 

Of cour e, in te tina! worm are 
not something peo ple usuall y 
worry about when they walk bare
foot through the woods. 

"If d iagn osed here , J wo uld 
believe the infe tation probab ly 
occurred in a tropica l o r more 
southern area ,.. iebold say . ··It 
wo uld be a rare di agnosi in thi 
region." 

But the po sib il ity doe exi t. 
and it would probably be much 
slimmer if everyo ne kept their 
waste where they belonged . 

The e parasi te e rve to how 
that in the end , public rel ief of 
one 's waste is not a victim le 
crime. 



Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates 
( tfl(ients, faculty, staff) : 

$2 first 10 word 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first I 0 words 
$ 0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Specials 

Bold: one time $2 
Charge 

Boxing: one time 
$5 charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given to 
those ads which meet both 
of the follow ing criteria: . 

1. min. 20 words 

2. min. 10 insertions 

Deadlines 
For Tuesday's issue: 

Friday at 3 p.m. 
For Friday's issue: 

Tuesday at 3 p .m. 

Place Your Ad 
I. Mail your ad with a 

check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy St. 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

L_~_F_or_S_a_le __ _______Jj L-1 _ - ...!.:..!__F_t o_r_R_en_t_---'--'--____,1 , ~ Help Wanted 

TH lor Sale - Cherry Hill Mnr - Close to 
U of D. 3 BD, I Yz R, excel. Cond. 75.000. 
731 -1 254 after 5 p.m .. 

93 Escort LX. five speed, five door, one 
owner A gem. 73 1-0914. 

Roommates 

Female Roommate needed fo r 
Kershaw Commons. June 1000-Spring 0 1. 
292-3052. 

Roommate v.amed for Ma.n St. Apartment 
Fujly furn ished single bedroom. 
$375/month + utils. Call 837-4183. 

Female roommate needed for ]-bedroom 
house. 5 minute drive to campus. 
$296/month + 1/3 uti l i tic~. Call Kaylee, 
368-9747. 

Female roommate needed lt1r Happ) Harry·s 
Main St. apt. We're fun. t:nergctic girls. 
2BR. 2 BA. Washer/Dryer. $1250/month 
for 4. Call Amy. 837-8624. 

Wh) share a bedroom·) I have a number of 
recently renovated Madison Drive 
townhouses with 4 legal bedrooms, WID. 
BW, AC. Plenty of parking. 5 blocks from 
campus. Avmlable JuiJe I. $1080/mo + 
utilities. John Rauscher 454-8698. 

Three 3 bt:droom townhouses available 
6/l /00 120 Madison Dr.. I 05 Madison Dr. 
& 11 2'1131air Ct $890/mr• + utilities + sec. 
Dep 234-3090 night or 7 i -8083 da) . 

College Park 3-4 bedroom avai lable June 1". 
Washer, dryer. new kitcl-ten. ceiling fans. 
extra off-street parking. 302-475-3743. 

3 bed I 1/1 bath townhouse near U of D. All 
appliances plus dishwll6her. Possession 
lmm $1!50/month. 733-7087 or 738-6907. 

3-b~:droom townhouse with den. Approved 
for 4 occupants. Convenient to campus. 
New kitchen. bathroom. wiw carpet. 
Includes washer, dryer, refrigerator, range. 
dishwasher. No pets. Available June I. 
SI , IOtl/momh + urilities. Call 
302-239-217 1. 

Madison Drive Townhouse for 4. avail3ble 
6/1 . t:'<C condition. w~sher-drycr ample 
parking. Call 737-17?1. k~vc 111~s;age 

Stuuen• looking 10 sub-let for the summ~r 
Call M~tt 837-3932. . 

I and 2 bedronm apartmo:nts. living room, 
kitchen. fu ll bath. cnrner or Elkton and 
Murrey Roads. quit:! s~tting, ample parking, 
ckl$e to aniversity, :!.595.00/month. 
avai lable 6/1/0U PH. 366-077 1. 

Rehoboth, new 4 br, 3b. 2.700 squar.: toot 
remal. weekend_ weekly. monthly . . . April 
IS-Sept 30. Flexible rate depends <Jn week, 
monrh 302-7'15-6697. 

A 4 BDRM T/HS on Madison Drive. 4 
person permit, LR, DR, kitchen, garage, 
refrigerator, clothes washer & dryer. I year 
lease + security d.:posit. .10 pets. 
$950/munth + uuliti~s. Call 36S--i-124 

Nice Rooms nr LID & 195. No ~moklpets , 

u~e llfhome . .$275 375 + prt utils 
91!3-0 12-l. 
-~------· 

Renovated Madison Dr.. open lluor pan: 
new kitchen & appliances. 239-1367. 

Roomy townhouse J bedroom with study: 4 
occupants close to ::am pus. modem kitchen 
with d ish~asher and all appliances included, 
central air. new carpet, garage and additional 
parking. Avai lable Jun~ I ~. $1,150.00 per 
month plus utilities. Call t301)498-0943. 

Great 4 bedroom end unit townhouse, 4 
occupants, close to campu.;. kitchen includes 
all appliances, carpeted, garage and 

• addit ie>nal parking. Available June 1 ~, 
. $1.100.00 per month plus utilities. Call 

- (30:!)49~-0943 

4 bedroorr: townl:ouse .. !'vladison Dr .. t·xcd 
cond, W&D, 0\Y':'near park. avai l 6/ 1. 
$700/me> h in-Aug, $850/mo :>ep-May. 

• 73-1--1572. 

Tlm:l:-bedroom, Chl:n;· Hill Tpwnhous~. ! 
Y, 13ath~. Central NC. Washer, Dryer. Ref., 
Gas Stove. W/W Cpr.. Fr.nce,i yard With 
Gardens. W~lk to UD City Reg. /\nd Insp. 
:vtax ~ Person O..:c. $87:'i -'- Utul Avail. 
June I, 12 mo. Lease. Call 368- 11 09. 

Home in excellent condition. 4 person 
pet mit. WID, NC, DW. $950. 733-7026. 

rG\.\'NHOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, 
NICE YARDS. FREE PARKING, WID 
AFFORDABLE. NO PETS. 369-1288. 

Spacious 2 BR apt. NC. balcony, 
dishwashe:. UD Bt~s Stop at door. Summer 
of year: 89~- 1699. 

-----------------
HotJ>o.-H3D 21-lTI I. + rooms. on campus. 
,\vailable 6/1. 368-319~. 

-------- ----------------
55 :vtad i~on Dr-- Townhou,e 3 Br, l R. Dr. 
~: itchen. Gar & Base. Wash/DI') . 
llisll\\asher. A/C. 4 p~rson p.:rmit 
'j;'IOO~mo Avai l 6i i/OU - <J9fo-':)337. 

Hou'e for rent. avail 6/1 . $700.00/mo. 2 
peopic max Walk to campus. 7 JS-2073. 

i-loiJ~.:. 4 bedroom. 2 bath. ,vc, WID. 
dis!lwasher. $1 029/":JO- 831-2230. 

For rent - 4 BR to\\11housc. Madison Dr. 
Washer dryer, $900imo. 994;330-l. 

Free. Fre~. Free p;!Tking! Madison Or 
tOIIHhouse. 4 bedroom. 2 bath. WiD. W/W 
carpi:L Dishwasher. Centra! !\ ir. ample 
park i:1g 1\llunns have d~ ;ks. Available 
June<~ July. $1 i uo.r.O. 1-800-642-6898 
before 10 P.M. 

MAD ISO DRIVE. ·I BR TOWNII OllSE 
Available 6/1. exc. c,•:Jdiuon. washcr-dr~er. 
ampk free parking. c~ l! 737-177 1. leave 
message. 

182 Madison Townhvme 4 person permi~. 
W1D, $895.ooimonth + utilities. 6/1/00. 
Chris 737-7127. 

3 b~droom I ~·, ba th townhouse, 
washer & tl ryer-, excellent condition. 
Close teo campus. 834-3790. 

ADVERTISE in 
THE REVIEW,

(302) 831-=2771 

. ; 

Redd The Revlew·s . 
- . ~ 

HeiJI wa"t_ed $ectl~n~ ~· 
·Everv ~uesday - Friday 
To ·Find the Perfect ~ob · 

~ ..,. . . 
fo~YOU! 

Wanted· Concen Technical Assistant 
Contracted per job. must be reli able and 
have transportation, some heavy lifting, will 
train. 239-7278 ask for D~vc or leave 
message. 

Part ti me and Full time summer ~ amp 
counselors needed. Pl~asr cnll 292-0425 
or stop by Girls, Inc. (across from School 
l ane Apts.) for details. 

PT M. W 3pm-opm. Daycare Center located 
in North Newark. call Ed u-Care 453-7326. 

Prestwick House. an educational publisher. 
has paid summer internships available in its 
editorial, graphic arts, and marketing 
depanmenlS. ~end re umc and cover letteF 
to: Internship Courd inator. 604 Forest 
Street Dover. DE 19904 . 

-------
Restaurant--Serters p/t,llt, nex ible hrs. \¥ill 

. train. Cali M.R. Doc's 234- 1734. 

Amazing Summer at premier PA coed 
childn:n 's overnight camp. Energetic, 
enthusiasti.:. men & women wanted ior 
all sports. actJviues. swim. and-general. 
Good Salary. Fant,istic Facility. Great 
Exper;ence. lnt.::rnsh ipS A\ ailab lej 
Conta.:t camp otlice 61 0-9-l 1-0128 or 
ww\\ .Cainpn:Jekamix~n.com to 
scheduie on-campus mterview. 

' BARTENDERS Make $100-$300 per night, 
No experience necessary. Call 
1-800-98 1-8168 ex t. 249 

Computer Programmer/Analyst 
I'Oo experience needed!! I MS. a 
biomedical software tlrm m Silver 
Spring, MD. employs 120 programmers 
developing bie>med ical systems and 
software. SAS. C.C++,JAVA. 
ACCESS, SYBAS E and many other 
languages. Kno•vledge of one 
computer programming language 
required. Paid OT and full benes. Nice 
working cond itions. BS degree and 
3 0+ GPA required. For details see 
imswcb.com or calltoll- li-ee 
(888) 680-5057. 

Biologists - o expei·ience needed! ! 
Earn up to 35K after I yr, 40K after 
2 years. IMS, a biomedicar software 
firm in Silver Spring. MD is alTering a 
free 4 week programming course. W.e 
hire 90% of the students who take this 
course. Course starts 6/12/00. For 
details see imsweb.com or call 
(888) 680-5057. 

Childcarc- Summer appro:... 6 wks. 4-5 
days/wk. Two boys, 7&9 yrs N. Wilm. 
Area. 479-9343. Experience & Retereuces 
preferred. 

Less than I 0 minutes from campus. 
Cavaliers Country Club is seeking food 
servers and line cooks for the member 
din ing and banq uet ar~as . Great pay and 
working environmcm Flexible scheduks 
and gutti ng pnvileges available. Please call 
Gina or Mr. Kat 737- 1200. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS-Need incotr.e. but 
not a JOB? E-Commercc Company offers 
you a way to earn hundr.:ds of dollars 
weekly without a job. Sel your own hours. 
NO BOSS. 302-354-0512. 

only on 

Channel49 

Business Hours 

Monday .... 1 Oam-5pm 
Tues-day . . . I Oarn-3pm 
Wednesday.!Oam-5pm 
Thursday ... 10am-5pm 
Friday . . . .. .. 10am-5pm 

Call Us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Dis[!lay 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 for 
more information! 

Part-Time Oppurtunity 
Part-time help needed to care tor e>ur twn 
chi ldren in our home. 3 days per week, 6 
hours per day. You mist adore chi ldren. he 
energetic, and reliable. Own transportatie>n, 
non-smokers ONLY. References requi red 
Hockessin Area. $10.00 per hour 634-880~. 

Attention Seniors: Fortune 50 company 
hiring. Wilmington, DE area. Call 
(302) 798-3 199 Ext. 325 Ask for Randy. 

SESAME/ROCKWOOD DAY CAMPS, 
located in suburba n Philadelphia, is now 
hiri ng! Counselor and Specialist 
positions avaiiablc. Contact Ca mp for 
more information. (610)-275-2267 
Box 385 Blue Bell, PA 19422 
E-Mail: srdayeamps@aol.com 

Caffc Gelato 
Now hiring. 

· New & exciting caffe & restaurant 
opens April I' '. Training begins 
March JS'h. Hiring cooks, wai tstaff 
& counter he lp. Call Ryan German 
@J 369-8475 or 562-8337 lv message. 

Part time, flexible hrs. w/ 
scrapbook/ar t supply distributor in 
Newark. 10-15 mins drive fr campus. 
Start from $8.00/hr. Need I. lnsidc 
Sale/Customer Service positinn: 
excellent interpersonal, 
organizational & persuasive abilities. 
2. Packing & Movi ng merchandise 1 
(1-Sil pounds) & routine office work: 
Responsible person. Please call 731-
2995 or fax resume to 731 -3181 
NANKONG Ent. Inc. _ 

LIFEG IIARDS/SIJPERVISORS 
wamcd, will tra in, competitive pay. 
incenti ves, training reimbursement. 

full/pan-time. NJ. PA. & DE. 
1-888-228-7665 

TUTOR PT -- Attention Graduates! If 
you enjoy wmking with children and 
making~ di!Tei~nce in their lives. 
Huntington Learning Center has the job 
for you. We are currently seeking 
tutiirs to come and join our team. 
Flexible schedule, increased hours in 
the summertime, no outside prep work. 
Great opportunity! FN more 
information call : ·17!!-4242 
(Wilmington) or 737- 1050 (Newark). 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE -- Tremendous 
!!rCl\\1h has lead Huntington Learning 
Centers to seck Mana~ement Trainees to 
join the ieam Exciting full-time opportunity 
for col lege grads to make a difference for 
children with a career in a leading national 
educational services company. Company 
paid training will provide you with skills 10 

work with ch ildren/parents as well as 
operational and administrative functions. 
For into call: 478-4242 or fax resumes to 
478-184 1. 

.. Need a place to live? 
Don't stress! 

Read The Review's 
"For Rent" Section! 
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Call Us! 831-2771 
Remember ! Check out Advertising Policy 

your classified ad on our 
website! The Review reserves the 

right to refuse any ads that 
www .review. udel .edu are of an improper or 

· inappropriate time, place 
Your classified ad will be and manner. The ideas and 
placed on our website at no opinions of advertisements 
extra cost! appearing in this 

publication are not 
necessari ly those of the 

Not only will your ad be Review staff or the 
seen by the Newark Universi ty. Questions, 
community, UD students, comments, or input may be 
staff, faculty, and other directed to the advertising 
subscribers, but also by department at The Review_ 
anyone who has access to 
the web ! 

Great PIT job while going to school : FIT 
jobs after graduation. Close to campus, felx. 
Sched. Great Pai·· Call Sam 454-8955 . 

Eurora il Pass Experts- ~'-:IVw.railcleals. cc;n 
Get tons of FREE stuff-

2.50G discount offers. rail map & timetable. 
Free illght @ The Pink Palace and more 

1-888-RAILPASS or raildeals.com 

~nouncements 
S$ I 000 $$ Fundraiser- No etlort. Big 
money!! No investment Work with your 
tr.i~ncts ! Get a fro:e t-sh irt too! Call Sue at 
1-800-808-7442 ext. 104. 

I , Sludent t: teacher fares to Europe, South 
Amer ic~ & Asia. Eurail Pass* Youth 
Hostel *Student ID Cards. Nat ional 
Student Travel Services 800-783-NSTS 

29 People Wah ted to Earn$$$ for the 
Pounds & Inches You Will Lose in the Next 
30 D~ys. Natural! Free Samples~ I Went 
From a Size 12 to a Size 3 in 5 Weeks!! 
Call Today I -800-595-4077 ext.61 0. 

Seeking a break from life's noise? Try 
spiritual silence at Newark Quaker Me.:ting, 
Sundays at I 0:30AM. 40 I Phillips Ave. 
For inlormation. call 456-0398. 

$FlJNDRAISER$ 
Open to student groups & orgllniiations. 
Earn $5 per MC app. We suppiy all 
materials at no cost. Call or mfo or visit our 
website. 1-l!00-932-0528. 
www.e>cmconcepts com 

STUDENT HEAL TI-l SER V!CES 
TELEPHONE 'COMMENT LINE 

Call the ·'comment line·· with questions. 
comments, and/or suggestions about our 

services, 831-4898. 

PREGNANl: LATE AND WORRIED? 
Pregnancy testing, options counseling and 
contr:tception avai lable through the Student 
Health SerYice GYN Clinic. For 
information or an appointment. call 831-
8035. Monday through Friday 8:30- 12 and 
I :00-4:00. CONFIDENTIAL SERVICES . 

World Heritage, a non-profit, public 
benefit organizat ion, is seeking local 
host families for high school boys and 
girls from Spain. Mexico, France, 
Gennany. Thailand. Brazil, Japan, and 
the NIS coming to this area fur the 
upcom mg school year. The srudents 
are well-screened and qualified by 
World Heritage. Those persons 
interested in obtaining more 
intormation about becoming a host 
family or becoming an exchange 
student should contact World 
Hwtage · s local representative, Lynette 
Novak at 838-2653, or call 
1-800-785-9040 or check out our web 
sit~ at www.world-heritage.org 

Annual Spring White Elephant Sale 
Cokesbury Village- Fri .. April 14, 7am 
te> 4pm and S:ll .. , April 15, 9am - I pm. 
726 Loveville Road. Hockessm. 
234-4444. 

On April 12, there will be Sq uare 
Dancing with Dave Brown, and some 
folk dancing, 7:30-9:30pm. Beginners 
welcome! $4.00, 478-7257. 

Are You a Home Gardener? 
If so, subscribe to 
Garden Check, 

a newsletter published 
expressly for 

the home gardener 
by the University of Delaware 

Cooperative Extension! 

Birds, bugs, beans and bulbs are some of 
many topics you'll find in Garden Check. 

The eight page newsletter, published ten times a year 
from March to October, is written by specialists in 

horticulture, entomology and plant disease. 

A subsaiption to Garden Check 2000 costs 
$17.50. A sample copy is available upon request 

Garden Check also makes an ideal gift for 
gardening friends and relatives. Send a check, 

Payable to The University of Delaware, 
to: Garden Check, Cooperative Extension, 

910 S. Chapel St. Newark, DE 19716-1303 . 

For more information, call 
Judy Magee at (302) 831-1067. 
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SL TV Schedule for Apri/16- 22, 2000 
*DOUGH BOWL FINAL Midnight Monday on the CQ Show 
*Sieepover night on TWU Tuesday at 11 :00 

wants to recognize our 
Campus Operations Manager 

and the rest of their incredible 
Marketing and Notetaking team! 

Thanks for helping us make Versity.com 
the premier online academic resource. 

lecture notes. study groups. research center 

Check out their 
Schedule! 
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UMBC 
sweeps 
tennis 
teams 

BY AMANDA JONES 
SwjfRepmur 

Despite a victory by sophomore 
Elly Giese at the No. I singles spot. 
the Delaware women 's tennis team 
was defeated 6-3 by Maryland 
Baltimore-County in a non-confer
ence matchup m Baltimore 

TENNIS 

Wednesday. 
The men 

also lost to 
t h e 
Retrievers 
by a score of 
8-1 . The loss 

drops the men's record to I 0-10. 
while the women fall to 9-4 after los
ing to UMBC for the first time in IS 
all-time meetings. 

Senior Tracy Guerin, who defeated 
the Retrievers' Karina Molsing 6-4, 
3-6, 6-4 at the No. 6 spot, said she felt 
positive about the team 's perfor
mance Wednesday despite its loss. 

"We played a tOUI!h . good team 

THE REVIEW I File Pho1o 

Delaware's Chris Johnson returned from an injury but succumbed 
with the rest of his team to UMBC, 8-1. The women fell too, 6-3. 
that was a little stronger than us," she 
said. "But we played well and with 
every match, we take what we can 
and improve from there:· 

In the Het.s' other victories, Giese 
downed Nicole Russo 3-6, 7-6, (7-2), 
6-4 in No. I singles, while Guerin and 
senior Erin Kamen joined together for 
an 8-6 defeat over Karen Prangley 
and Carrie Koncilija at No. 3 doubles. 

The UMBC men swept Delaware 
in six singles matches, all in straight 
sets. Freshman Lee Kennedy and 
sophomore David Mouber garnered 
the men's only victory, 8-4, in a dou
bles match over the Retrievers' Nick 
Misra and Erik Nudo. 

Kennedy said he was not di sap
pointed in the team's performance 
despite the fact that the men only won 
one match. 

" I fee l good about the way we 
played," he said. ''They were a solid 
[and) better team . But we play well 
and smart, and 1 think we can beat 
almost anybody in our division:· 

Coach Laura Travis. said he was 
very happy with both team ' effort. 

" I am really pleased wi th our per
formance," she said. "We left every
thing we had out there on the court. 
and I feel we arc very prepared to 
play Hofstra tomorrow.'· 

Both the men and women only 
have a few games left in the season 
before they go to the American East 
tournament. 

The match again t Hofstra begins 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. Action will 
take place at the Delaware Field 
House and the Carpenter Sports 
Building. 
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Dufner leads baseball 
team's 16-run explosion 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
Swjf Rrpnrrrr 

BALTIMORE- Had the fin al score not been 16-
3, it might have been a key s ituation. 

The Delaware baseball team defeated Maryland
Ba ltimore County on Wednesday, and it was a game 
that was an offensive expl os ion for the Hens. 

Freshman Kris Dufner played a large pan in 
Delaware's scoring , but it was certainly not evident 
early on. 

In the second inning with one out , Dufner stepped 
to the plate with the bases loaded. On the 
mound for the Retrievers was senior Tom 
Bloom, who badl y needed an out. 

"[ wa' bl!ing picky,'' Dufner said. " l was looking 
for the perfict pitch .'' 

Bloom reared back and fired a blazing fastball 
right by Dufner, who took a futi le wing at the ba ll. 

" He 's been scufning a little at the plate ," aid Bob 
Hannah, the Delaware head coach. 
· However, fo r the rest of the game, Dufner was a 

force. In the third inning, he crushed a ball that wou ld 
have been a home run had there not been a 25-foot 
fence in hi s way. He ended up wi th a triple. 

The next in nin11:. he blas ted a olo home run from 
the right ide of the plate to account for an 
insurmountable 9-0 lead . 

Basebal l sometime ha a poetic justice 
Digging in, the sw itch-h itti ng Dufner 

was batting from the left side. Bloom threw 
a slider out side for ball one. 

BASEBALL 
to it. Dufner got his justice in the eighth 
inni ng. 

It's amazing how the first pitch can 
change the comp lex ion of the at-bat. With 
the bases loaded. ball one certainl y meant that Bloom 
needed the nex t pitch to be a strike if he was going to 
take care of bus iness. 

He stared in and fired a fastball past Du fner to 
even the count at 1- 1. Immedi ately, he came with his 
third pitch, a curve. Str ike two. 

Dufner stepped out of the box and composed him
se lf. Th is at-bat needed to be ex tended somehow if he 
wa going to take advantage of the bases being fu ll. 

Bloom tried the slider again , and he found the 
same result as the first pitch - outside for a bal l. The 
count was 2-2. Next , he came back with the curve. 
and it was outside again- 3-2 . 

With the bases loaded. everyone in the stands fig
ured that a fastball was coming . 

He again stepped to the plate from the 
left side wi th the bases loaded, but this 

time, there wa no messing around. 
" I was looking for the firs t pitch,'' Dufner said. " I 

just wanted to hit it hard omewhere.'· 
Dufner did indeed hit it hard. crushing a grand 

slam to cap the scoring in the rout. 
"He got a pitch he could handle , and he hi t it out 

from the right side.'' Hannah said. "Th at gave him a 
little bit of a boost. Then he came back and hit anoth
er one, so he looked like Babe Ruth out there today. 

"That helps a lot. and it gives him a confidence, a 
little boos t, and it helps him next time around." 

Dl!lfner said he was just pleased to drive in some 
runs . 

''I'm not a home-run hitter,' ' he said. " It never even 
crossed my mind . I was j ust looking to get a hit in 
that situation. " 

Busy Delaware squad salvages split 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Staff Rtpnrrer 

After suffering a game one defeat, 
the Delaware softball squad rebound
ed Tuesday to win the second game 
of a doubleheader against Rutgers. 

"I'm a little disappointed," head 
coach B.J. Ferguson said. "But I ' m · 

happy that we 
b o u n c e d 

SOFTBALL 
back." 

Victimi zed 
by tough 
pitching, the 

Game one Hens (25-8) 

Hens 1 fell to the 

Rutgers 3 ~ Scarlet 

Game two Knights ( 16-

Hens 4 ~ 
11 ) 3-1 in the 
opener, but 

Rutgers 3 bounced back 
to take the 

nightcap 4-3. 
Freshman outfielder Krissy 

Chrisztopulosz was the major spark 
for Delaware's offense in game one, 
banging out two hits, stealing a base 
and scoring the Hens' only run. 

calm and came back strong. as 
Delaware's bats exploded in the ixth 
inning. 

Junior Lauren Mark tepped to the 
plate with the bases jammed looking 
to tie the game. 

With the piercing "ping'' of her 
alumi nu m bat, she pounded out a 
back -breaking double. 

The double drove in three runs and 
left Mark as the lone Hen standing on 
the base paths. 

By the time Delaware took he 
fie ld in the sixth . they had put four 
runs on the scoreboard. 

Rutgers attempted a comeback in 
its half of the seventh , only to be 
smothered by the great pitching of 
Dugan. 

She spread out five hits, striking 
out 11 in the complete-game victory, 
improving her record to 14-2. 

"We seem to be doing the right 
things in practice," Ferguson said. 
"Our pitchers just need some rest 
now." 

The team will get a much-needed 
break as it prepares for some tough 
games thi s weekend . After jumping out to a 1-0 lead in 

the top of the first, Delaware was 
shut out for the remainder of the 
game. 

The Hens gathered their· compo
sure between games and made the 
second game a di fferent story. 

THE REV IEW I File Photo 

The Delaware softball team's pitchers are in the midst of a three-day rest after playing six games in five 
days. The Hens went 3-3 in that span and host Towson in a pair of doubleheaders, Saturday and Sunday. 

The Hens will face conference foe 
Towson this weekend, as they square 
off in a pair of doubleheaders - I 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
Delaware Softball Di amond. 

Because the weather extended the 
series with Hofstra thi s weekend, 
Delaware knew that anything but a 

concerted effort would not be 
enough. 

"It was gut-check time," Ferguson 
said. "After our wins at Hofstra. we 
had to be reminded that we just can' t 

win without playing:· 
With yet another brief rest , the 

Hens took the field for the nightcap, 
eage r to put a mark in the win col
umn. 

Rutgers drew first blood, scoring 
two runs in the home half of the 

·fourt h off Delaware junior starting 
pitcher Susan Dugan. 

"We're gonna be ready to play," 
Ferguson said. "We want to do better 
then a. spli t. We want to beat this 
team." Nevertheless, the Hens remained 

UD women laxers eye AE's top spot Hen Peckings: 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Spans Editor 

The stretch run for the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team begins today 
against New Hampshire, the first of 
two crucial America East road games 
this weekend that will go a long way in 
detennining where it will be seeded for 
the America East tournament. 

The No. 8 Hens (9-1, 2-0 America 
East) are currently in a 

12 minutes this season, posting the 
nation's eighth-best save percentage 
with a .589 mark. She was a second
team Northeast Regional All 
American selection last year. 

Sophomore defender Kri sten 
Abruzesse has also been critical to the 
Terriers' success. 

She leads the team in groundballs 
(32) and turnovers caused ( 17), and has 

also been one of the team's 
top offensive threats. four-way tie for fi rst with 

the Wildcats, No. 10 
Boston University 
(Sunday's opponent) and 
Hofstra, which Delaware 

WoMEN's 
LACROSSE 

The 1999 firslr-team All
America East selection has 
chipped in 18 points ( 16 
goals) to rank third on the 

will play Thursday. 
"I think with both games this week

end " Hens head coach Denise Wescott 
said, "the big thing we wi II need to do 
is play together as a team. 

"If they try to take away [senior 
midfielder] Sarah Edwards, then peo
ple like [senior midfielder] Christy 
[Buck] or [junior attacker] Kate 
O'Connell will have to fill that void." 

Sunday's battle at noon with the 
Terriers (8-2, 2-0) is a rematch of last 
year's conference championship game, 
which was won by Delaware I S-8. 

BU has improved this year due to a 
defense that has allowed just 5.5 goals 
per game, the best in the nation. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Brooke 
Barren has guarded the net for all but 

team. 
Wescott said the Hens, fourth ·in the 

nation with 14.4 goals per game, must 
distribute the ball quickly on offense so 
Barrett cannot get into a set position. 

"We must pass to take our shots," 
she said. ·~ey ' ll swarm the ball. 

"We' II have to move [Barrett] 
before we shoot. We must take our 
shots quickly and accurately." 

On defense, Delaware will have to 
be wary of junior midfielder Chrissy 
Lombard, the 1999 America East play
er of the year. She leads BU in goals 
and assists with 23 and 12 respectively. 

"Defensively we must slide dou
bles," Wescott said, "and other players 
musrtake away the cutters. 

"We' ll try to deny Lombard and 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAIIis1er 

Megan Fortunato leads the Hens today against New Hampshire. 
make everyone else beat us.'' 

In the Terriers' last game against 
No. 9 Dartmouth, Lombard had just 
one assist in BU's 11 -6 loss. 

The game marked the first time this 
season the Terriers had allowed double 
digits in goals. 

Among those they have shut down 
include then-No. S North Carolina on 
March 17 in a 7-S BU win. The 
Terriers are 2-2 against ranked oppo
nents this year. 

Whi le BU might be the marquee 
opponent this weekend, the Hen can-

not overlook New Hampshire, whom 
they play today at 3:30. 

The Wi ldcats (4-5, 2-0) have won 
four of their last six games after losing 
their first three. The squad will rely on 
junior midfielder Colleen 
Christopher's scoring prowess (21 
goals) in its attempt to pull off the 
upset. 

''If we take good hots and work 
together defensively. we' ll be fine ," 
Wescott said. "What 's important this 
weekend i that we play well together.'· 

• Freshman pitcher Jason Vmce.ru 
was named America East Pitcher of 
the Week fur the period ending 
April 10. 

The rightllan9er from Seaford, 
DeL. pitched a complete game in 
Saturday's 13-3 win over Drexel, 
which was the nightcap. of a dou-. 
bleheader. 

Vincent allowed only six hits. 
walked just one batter, struck out 
eight and did not allow an earned 
nm in seven innings of wo.lk. 

Vmcent has a 3-1 record this 
season · and ranks fowth in the 
America ~t with a 3.44 earned 
run average. In 36.2 innings, he has 
walked-only seven batters. 
• Freshman midfielder Ryan 
Metzbower earned his third consec
utive America East Rookie of the 
Week award for men's lacrosse for 
the period ending AprillO. 
· Metzbower scored four goals 
and recorded one assist in the Hens' 
I5- l3 win over Towson on 
Saturday. Delaware had lost 10 
straight games, at Towson before 
the victory. 

Metzbower leads the Hens with 
22 goals and ranks second in the 
conference in that category. 

Delaware bas won eight consec-

utive America East games going 
into tonight's matchup against No. 
I 1 Hofstra at Fred P. RuUo Stadium 
at7:30. 
• Women's basketball coach Twa 
Martin aoriounced Wednesday tbat 
Tracy Howell has signed aNatiooal 
Letter of Intent to play for 
Delaware next season. 

HoweU, a two-time all-stale 
selection at A.l .duPont High 
School in Wilmington, Del, played 
on the Philadelphia Rebels .M.JI 
team that finished second • · =~ 
AAU National Tournament last 

.summer. 
The six-foot forward led A.L 

duPont 10 a 20-6 record and a trip to 
the state semifinals last season. 

''We are very pleased to have 
Tracy joining our program," Martin 
stated in a press release. "She is an 
outstandiilg athlele who will have 
an opportqnity to contribute ri~t 
away." y 

• Manin also announced at last 
night's Men's and Women's 
Basketball Banquet that the 
women's team has an agreement to 
play in the Women's pre-season 
NIT to open the 2~2001 season. 

- Compiled by Mike Lewis 



UMBC 
sweeps 
tennis 
teams 

BY AMANDA J ONES 
SraJj R~po' tt, 

De ·pite a victory by ophomore 
Ell) Giese at the o. I singles >pot. 
the Delaware women·s tennis team 
11 a:. defeated 6-3 by Maryland 
Baltimore-County in a non-confer
ence matchup in Baltimore 

T ENNIS 

Wednesday. 
The men 

also lost to 
h e 

Retrie ve r ~ 
by a core of 
8- 1. The lo 

drops the men ·s record to I 0-10. 
while the women fall to 9-4 after los
ing to UMBC for the first time in 15 
all-time meetings. 

Senior Tracy Guerin. who defeated 
the Retrievers· Karina Mol ing 6-4. 
3-6. 6--1 at the o. 6 pol. said he felt 
po~it i ve about the team's perfor
mance Wednesday despi te it loss. 

.. We played a tOUI!P good team 

fl IF. RE\ ' IFW I Fll.: Photo 

Delaware's Chris J ohnson returned from an injury but succumbed 
with the rest of his team to UMBC, 8-I. The women fell tou. 6-3. 
that wa~ a lillie stronger than u~:· she 
said . .. But we played 11 ell and with 
every match. we take what \\'e can 
and improve from there ... 

ln the Hens· other victorie . Gie ·e 
downed icole Rus~o 3-6. 7-6. (7-2). 

6-4 in No. I s ingle~. 1\hile Guerin and 
senior Erin Kamen joi ned together for 
an 8-6 defeat over Karen Prangley 
and Carrie Konci lij a at o. 3 doubles. 

The UMBC men , wept Delaware 
in six sim?.les matche~. all in straight 
sets. Fre~hman Lee Kennedy ~1d 
sophomore David Mouber garnered 
the men 's only victory. R--1. in a dou
ble match over the Retriever ·· 1ick 
Misra and Erik Nudo. 

Kennedy said he wa, not Jisap
poimed in the team's performance 
despite the fact that the men only won 
one match . 

.. , feel gooJ about the 11a) 11c 
played:· he >aid ... The) 11cr..: a ~olid 
rand] betlcr team But 1\ e pia) \I' ell 
and smart. and I think 11-c can heat 
al most anybody in our di1 i~ton ... 

Coach Laura Travi:-. . :-.<lid >he '' a~ 
very happy with both tc.llm· dTort. 

.. , am rea lly plea~ed 11 rth ou r per
formance: · she said . .. \\'e left every
thing we had out there on the cotn1 . 
and I fee l we arc ver) prep~u·ed to 
play Hof<.tra lornorTull ... 

Both the men and wumen onl: 
ha,·e a few game left in th·; ~ea~on 
before they go to the American East 
toumament. 

The match against Hofstra begin, 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. ,\ctinn "ill 
take place at the Dc la11are FiciJ 
House and the Carpenter Sport ., 
Building. 
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Dufner leads baseball 
team's 16-run explosion 

BY .J EFF GL UC K 
S!cz/1 Rl·porlct 

B,\LTIM ORE- Hau the fin al ~core not heen 16-
3. it mig ht ha1·e bee n a key ~i tu ation . 

The De laware ba~cha ll team ucfeated !\.1ar) land
Bailimorc Count. on \Vcdnc~day. and it 11·a., a ga me 
that wa~ an o ffens ive explo~ion fo r the Hens. 

l:re,h man Kri s Dufner played a large part in 
Dda\l'are·~ scorin g, bu t it \\'<IS ccrt.tin ly not eviuent 
carl) on. 

In the ~econd inning" ith one out. Dufner ~ t eppcJ 
to the pl ate wi th the bases loaded. On the 
mound for the Retri e,·ers \\'a <, ' nior To m 
Bloom. who badly needed an out. 

.. , w.t' hl·ing pr' k) ... Dufner \ aid .. 1 11a., loukrng 
for 1 he pcrl~tct pltl h ·· 

Bloom reared hJc k and fireJ a hla;.rng fa~ t hall 
ri!.!ill h\ Dufner. '' ho took a futrlc <,w rn g at the hall. 

- .. He:., been <.,cu lllrng a li ttle at the plate, .. \aiJ Bo h 
Hannah the Del ,l\lare head coach. 

Howe1 er lo r rhe re'>t of the game. Dufner v.a'> a 
force. In the thrrd rnnin!!. he crushed a hall that 11ouiJ 
have been .1 home run ~had there not been a 25 -foot 
fence in hi ., 11.1) He endeJ up with a tri pk . 

T he m: xt innrn!! . he b l a~tcd a solo home run from 
thl' rrl!l~ t ' ' de o f the plate to account for an 
i n ~urmountab l c 9-0 lead . 

Ba ... eha ll ,ometime~ ha:-. a poetic ju~tice 
Digging in. the sll' it ch-hill ing Dufner 

11 a:-. hatting from the left side. Bloom thrc11 
a :-. lide r outs ide for hall one . 

B ASEBALL 
to it. Dulncr got hi . ju ... ti ce in the eigh th 
rnn rn!! 

It ·, ama;ing ho\\' th e fir~t pitch can 
change the complexion of the at-hat. With 
the base s loaded. ba ll one certainly meant that Bloom 
needed the nex t pitch to he a st rike if he W<b going to 
take ca re of business . 

He stared in and fi red a ra~tha ll rast Dufner to 
even the co unt at 1- 1. Imm ediatel y. he came with hi s 
third pi Lch. a c urve. Strike two . 

Du fner stepped ou t o f the box and compo, ed him
~elf. This at-batnecdeJ to be ex tended somch011 if he 
11a~ going to take ad1·antage of the ba ·es being full. 

Bloom tried the s liucr agai n. and he found the 
~ame rc~ u l t as the first pitch - out~ ide fo r a ba ll. The 
count 11 as 2-2.. ex t. he ca me back with the cun·e . 
anJ it 11as out ide again- 3-2. 

\Vrth the ba,es loaded. eve r) one in the s tanJ~ fig
ured that a fastball was coming. 

He- agarn <., tepped to the plate from th e 
left .,ide \1 ith the ba.,es loaded. hut thi., 

time. there \\ilS no rnc!>:-.in!! arounJ . 
.. , \\' a~ looki ng fllr the fir~t pitch ... Dufner sa id ... , 

just wanted to hi t it hard :-omewhere ... 
Dufner J id indeed hit it hard. crushrng a g rand 

slam to cap the ~coring in the rout. 
"He got a pitch he cou ld handle . and he hi t it o ut 

f rt' lll the right ~ide:· Hannah saiJ . .. That gave him a 
little bit of a bumt. Then he came back anJ hit ano th
er one, ~o he looked li ke Babe Ruth out there today. 

.. Thar help-, a 1<•1. anJ it g11·e.., him a confidence. a 
little boo'>l. and it help5 hint next time ::tround:· 

Dtjfner 'aid he " a' ju\t plea ed to drive in orne 
runs. 

·-r m nola honH.> run hrtlcr ... h..: ~aiJ . .. It never even 
cro~<.,ed my mrnd I 11a-; JU t look ing to get a hit in 
that si tuati on." 

Busy Delaware squad salvages split 
BY ROB E RDMA N 

SttJjj Reporter 

After suffering a game one defeat. 
the Delaware oftba ll squad rebound
ed Tuesday to win the second game 
of a doubleheader against Rutgers. 

'T m a linle disappoimed." head 
coach B.J. Ferguson aid. '· But I' m · 

happy that we 
b o u n c e d 
back." 

SOFTBALL Vic ti mized 
by tough 
pitchin g. t he 

Game one Hen!> ( 25-g) 

Hen I f e II to the 

Rutgers 3 ..... s c a r I e l 

Game two Knights ( 16-

Hens 4 ..... II ) 3-1 in the 
opener. but 

Rutger 3 bo un ced back 
to take the 

nightcap 4-3. 
Freshman outfielder Kris y 

Chrisztopulosz was the major spark 
for Delaware's offense in game one, 
banging out two hits. tealing a base 
and scoring the Hens· only run. 

cal m and came hack strong. as 
De laware· ., hats exp l<•ucd in the sixth 
tnnrng. 

Juni or Lauren Mark ·tepped to the 
pla te \\'ith the ba e · jammed looking 
to tie the game. 

With th e piercing "ping .. of her 
aluminum bat, he pounded out a 
back-brea king double. 

The doubl e drove in three runs and 
left Mark a , the lone Hen standing on 
the base path . 

By the time Delaware took -t he 
fie ld in the ~i"\t h the: ,, d rll r• r 

ru ns on the :.corcboard. 
Rutgers attempted a comeback in 

its ha lf of the seventh. only to be 
mothered by the great pitchi ng of 

Dugan. 
She spread out five hi ts. triking 

out II in the complete-game victo ry. 
improving her record to 14-2. 

.. We seem to be doing the right 
things in practi ce.·· Ferguson . aid . 
.. Our pitchers j ust need some re~t 

now. 
The team wi II get a much-needed 

break as it prc;pares for some tough 
games this weekend. After j umping out to a 1-0 lead in 

the top of the fi rst. Del a ware was 
hut out for the remainder of the 

game. 
The Hens gathered thei r co mpo

sure bet ween games and made the 
econd game a different story. 

THE REVIEW I File Phnto 

The Delaware softba ll team 's pitchers a re in the midst of a three-day rest after playing six games in five 
days. T he Hens went 3-3 in that span and host Towson in a pai r of doubleheaders, Saturday and Sunday. 

The Hens will face conference foe 
Tow on thi weekend, a they quare 
off in a pair of doubleheaders - I 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
Delaware Softball Diamond. 

Becau e the weather extended the 
serie with Hofstra thi s weekend. 
Delaware knew that anything but a 

co ncert ed effo rt wo uld not be 
enough. 

" It was gut-c heck time ... Fcrgu on 
said. ·'After our wins at Hofstra. we 
had to be reminded th at we j ust can·! 

win without playi ng ... 
With ye t another brief rest. the 

Hen~ took the field fo r the nightcap. 
eager to put a mark in the win col
umn . 

Rutgers drew fir t blood. scoring 
two runs in the home ha lf of the 
fo urth off Delaware j uni or starting 
pitcher Su san Dugan. 

..We' re gonna be read) to play ... 
Ferg uso n sa id ... We want to do bette r 
then a split. We ~~ an t to heat this 
team. Neve rthe less. the Hen remai ned 

UD women laxers eye AE's top spot Hen Peckings: 
BY ROBERT NlEDZWIEC KI 

5!'1111< Editor 

The stretch run for the Delaware 
women· lacrosse team begins today 
against ew Hamp hire. the first of 
two crucial America East road game 
this weekend that will go a long way in 
determining where it wi ll be ceded for 
the America East toumamem. 

The o. 8 Hens (9-1 , 2-0 America 
East) are currently in a 

12 minutes this season. po ·ting the 
nation ·s eighth-best save percentage 
with a .5 9 mark. She was a second
team onheast Regional All
American selection last year. 

Sophomore defe nder Kristen 
Abruzessc ha al ·o been cri tical to the 
Terriers· success. 

She leads the team in groundballs 
(32) and wmovers caused ( 17). and has 

also been one of the team·s 
top offensive threat . four-way tie for first with 

the Wildcats. No. 10 
Bo ton University 
(Sunday's opponent) and 
Hofstra. which Delaware 

WOMEN'S 

LACROSSE 

The 1999 fir Heam All
America East selection ha 
chipped in 18 points ( 16 
goals) to rank thi rd on the 

will play Thursday. 
'·[thi nk with both games this week

end.'' Hens head coach Denise Wescou 
said . .. the big thing we wi II need to do 
is play together as a team. . 

"lf they try to take away [senror 
midfielder] Sarah Edwards. then peo
ple like [senior midtielder] Chri ty 
[Buck] or Uunior attacker] Kate 
O'Conne ll will have to fill that void ... 

Sunday· battle at noon with the 
Terriers (8-2. 2-0) is a rematch of last 
year's conference championship game. 
which was won by Delaware 15-8. 

BU has improved this year due to a 
defense that has allowed just 5.5 goal 
per game. the best in the nation. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Brooke 
Barrell has guarded the net for all hut 

team. 
Wescott said the Hens. founh in the 

nation with 14.4 goals per game. mu t 
di>tributc the ball quickly on offense so 
BruTett cmmot get into a set position. 

"We must pass to take our shots:· 
he aid. 'They' ll swan11 the ball. 

"We' ll have to move [Barrell] 
before we shoot. We must take our 
shots quickl y and accurately ... 

On de fense. Delaware will have to 
be wary of junior midfielder Chrissy 
Lombard . the 1999 America Ea 1 play
er of the yem·. She leads BU in goals 
and assists with 23 and 12 respectively. 

·'Defensively we must slide dou
bles.'' Wescott said. ' ·and other player 
must take away the cutters. 

.. We ·11 try to deny Lombard and 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAIIist~r 

Megan Fortunato leads the Hens today against New Hampshire. 

make everyone else beat us ... 
ln the Terri ers· Ia~ ! game against 

No. 9 Dartmout h. Lombard had juq 
one assist in Bu·~ IJ-61o~'>. 

The !!ame marked the fiN time tim 
season the Terrier> had allo\\'ed double 
digit in goals. 

Among those they ha1 e shut d011 n 
include then-No. 5 Nonh Carolina on 
March 17 in a 7-5 BU 1vin. The 
Terrier arc 2-2 agai nst rankcJ opJX)
nents this year. 

While BU mrght he the m~u·4uee 
opponent this weekend. the Hen'> can-

not overlook New Hampshire. whom 
they play today at 3:30. 

The \Vildcah (-1-5. 2-0) have won 
four of thei r b . I six games after losing 
their liN three. The squad wi ll rei) on 
junior midfielucr Colleen 
Chri stopher's sco ring prowess (2 1 
gnab) in its attempt to pull off the 
upset. 

.. If ll'e take !!ood shots and work 
lO"ether deknsivclv. we' ll be fine ... 
\V~. cott said . ·'wh:n·., important this 
ll'eckcnd i~ that II'C pl ay \\'e ll together. .. 

• Freshman pitcher Jason Vince}ll 
was named America East Pitcher of 
the Week for the period ending 
April 10. 

The righthander from Seaford, 
Del., pitched a complete game in 
Saturdav's 13-3 win over Drexel, 
which ~as U1e nightcap of a dou
bleheader. 

Vincent allowed only six hits. 
walked just one batter, slruck out 
eight and did not allow an earned 
run in seven innin!!s of work. 

Vincent has a~ 3-1 record this 
season and ranks fou rth in the 
America East with a 3.44 earned 
run average. In 36.2 innings. he has 
walked only seven batters. 
• Freshman midtielder Ryan 
Metzbower earned his third consec
utive America East Rookie of the 
Week award for men's lacrosse for 
the period ending April 10. 

Metzbower scored four goals 
and recorded one assist in the Hens· 
15-1 3 win over Towson on 
Saturday. Delaware had lost lO 
straight games at Towson before 
the victory. 

Metzbower leads the Hens with 
22 goals and ranks second in the 
conference in that category. 

Delaware has won eight consec-

utive America East games going 
into tonighfs matchup against No. 
11 Hofstra at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 
at7:30. 
• Women's basketball coach Tina 
Martin announced Wednesday that 
Tracy Howell has signed a National 
Letter of Intent to play for 
Delaware next season. 

Howell. a two-rime all-state 
selection at A.L duPont High 
School in Wilmington, DeL, played 
on the Philadelphia Rebels AA{J 
team that fmished second iil fue 
AAU National Tournament last 
summer. 

The six-foot forward led A.I. 
duPont to a 20-6 record and a trip to 
the state semifinals last season. 

;'\Ve are very pleased to have 
Tracy joining our program." Martin 
stated in a press release. "She is an 
outstanding athlete who will have 
an opportqnity to contribute right 
away.'' r-

• Martin also announced at last 
night's Men's and Women's 
Basketball Banquet that the 
women·s team has an agreement to 
play in the Women's pre-sell! on 
NIT to open the 2000-2001 season. 

-Compiled by A.fikc Lewis 
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UMBC 
sweeps 
tennis 
teams 

BY AMANDA JONES 
Staff Reporur 

Despite a victory by sophomore 
Elly Giese at the No. I single pot. 
the Delaware women's tennis team 
was defeated 6-3 by Maryland 
Baltimore-County in a non-confer
ence matchup m Baltimore 

TENNIS 

Wednesday. 
The men 

also lost to 
h e 

Retri evers 
by a score of 
8-1 . The loss 

drops the men's record to I 0-10. 
whiie the women fall to 9-4 after los
ing to UMBC for the first time in 15 
all-time meetings. 

Senior Tracy Guerin, who defeated 
the Retrievers' Karina Molsing 6-4, 
3-6, 6-4 at the No. 6 spot, said she felt 
positive about the team's perfor
mance Wednesday de pite its loss. 

"We played a tou~h good team 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

Delaware's Chris Johnson returned from an injury but succumbed 
with the rest of his team to UMBC, 8-1. The women fell too, 6-3. 
that was a little stronger than us,'' she 
said. ''But we played well and with 
every match, we take what we can 
and improve from there." 

In the Her.s· other victories, Gie e 
downed Nicole Russo 3-6. 7-6, (7-2), 
6-4 in No. l singles, whi le Guerin and 
senior Erin Kamen joined together for 
an 8-6 defeat over Karen Prangley 
and Carrie Koncilija at No. 3 doubles. 

The UMBC men swept Delaware 
in six singles matches, all in straight 
sets. Freshman Lee Kennedy and 
sophomore David Mouber garnered 
the men's only victory, 8-4, in a dou
bles match over the Retrievers ' Nick 
Misra and Erik Nuda. 

Kennedy said he was not disap
pointed in the team's performance 
despite the fact that the men only won 
one match. 

" I feel good about the way we 
played," he said. 'They were a sol id 
[and] better team . But we play well 
and smart. and I think we can beat 
almost anybody in our division ... 

Coach Laura Travis . said she was 
very happy with both teams' effort . 

" I am really pleased with our per
formance," she said. ··we left every
thing we had out there on the court. 
and 1 feel we arc very prepared to 
play Hof tra tomorrow.'· 

Both the men and wvmen only 
have a few games left in the season 
before they go to the American East 
tournament. 

The match against Hofstra begins 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. Action will 
take place at the Delaware Field 
House and the Carpenter Sports 
Building. 
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Dufner leads baseball 
team's 16-run explosion 

BY JEFF GL UCK 
Stajj Rt·porter 

BALTrMORE- Had the fina l score nor been 16-
3. it might have been a ke y situation. 

The De laware baseball team defeated Maryland
Baltimo re County on Wednesday. and it was a game 
that was an offensive exp losion for the Hens. 

Fresh man Kris Dufner played a large part in 
Delaware's scoring. but it was certainly no t evident 
earlv on. 

I~ the econd inning with one out , Dufner stepped 
to the plate with the ba es loaded. On the 
mound for the Retrievers was senior Tom 
Bloom. who badly needed an out. 

" I wa' being pH.:k) ... Dufner said. " I was looking 
for the perfl'ct pitch." 

Bloo m rt:ared back and fired a blazi ng fastball 
right by Dufner. who took a futile swi ng at the ball. 

''He's heen scufni ng a li tt le at the plate,' ' aid Bob 
Hannah , the Delaware head coach. 

However, For the res t of the game. Dufne r was a 
force . In the thi rd inning. he crushed a ball that would 
have been a home run had there not been a 25 -foot 
fe nce in his way He ended up with a triple. 

The next inning. he blasted a so lo home run from 
the right side of the plate to account for an 
insurmountable 9-0 lead . 

Digg ing in. the switch-hitt ing Dufner 
was ball ing from the le ft side. Bloom threw 
a slider outside for ball one. 

B ASEBALL 

Baseball sometimes has a poetic j us tice 
to it. Dufner got his justice in the eighth 
inni ng. 

It's amazing how the first pitch can 
change the complexion of the at-bat. With 
the bases loaded , ball one certainly meant that Bloom 
needed the next pitch to be a strike if he was going to 
take care of business . 

He stared in and fired a fas tball past Dufn er to 
even the count at 1-1. Immediately, he came with hi s 
third pitch , a curve. Strike two. 

Dufner stepped out of the box and composed hi m.
self. This at-bat needed to be ex tended somehow if he 
was goi ng to take advantage of the bases be ing full. 

Bloom tried the slider again, and he fo und the 
same result as the first pitch- outside for a bal l. The 
cou nt was 2-2. Next , he came back with the curve, 
and it was o utside again- 3-2. 

With the bases loaded. everyone in the stands fig
ured that a fastball was coming. 

He again stepped to the plate from the 
left s ide with the bases loaded, but thi s 

time , there was no rnes ing around. 
·'I was looking for the fir t pitch,'' Du fner said. "1 

just wanted to hit it hard ~omewhere.'' 
Dufner did indeed hi t it hard , crushing a grand 

slam to cap the scoring in the rout. 
"He got a pitch he could handle, and he hit it out 

from the right ide .'' Hannah said . '·That gave him a 
li llie bit of a boost. Then he came back and hit anoth
er one, so he looked like Babe Ru th out there today. 

"That helps a lot. and it gives him a confidence, a 
little boost , and it helps him next time arou nd." 

Dl'lfner said he wa just pleased to drive in some 
runs. 

'T m not a home· run hitter." he aid. ·' It never even 
cro sed my mind. I wa ju t looking to get a hit in 
that situation ." 

Busy Delaware squad salvages split 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

Staff R•pnrrer 

After suffering a game one defeat , 
the Delaware softball squad rebound
ed Tuesday to win the second game 
of a doubleheader against Rutgers. 

''I' m a little disappointed," head 
coach B.J . Ferguson said. "But I'm 

happy that we 
b o u n c e d 
back." 

SOFTBALL Victi mized 
by tough 
pitching . the 

Game one Hens (25-8) 
Hens 1 fell to the 

Rutgers 3 ...... Sc a r le t 

Game two Knights (16-

Hens 4 ...... II ) 3-1 in the 
opener, but 

Rutgers 3 bounced back 
to take the 

nightcap 4-3. 
Freshman o utfielder Kri ssy 

Chrisztopulosz was the major spark 
for Delaware 's offense in game one, 
banging out two hits, stealing a base 
and scoring the Hens' only run. 

cal m and came back strong, as 
Delaware 's bats exploded in the ixth 
mntng. 

Junior Lauren Mark tepped to the 
plate with the bases jammed looking 
to tie the game. 

With the piercing "ping' ' of her 
alu minum bat, she pounded out a 
back-breaking double. 

The double drove in three runs and 
left Mark as the lone Hen standing on 
the base paths. 

By the time Delaware took he 
field in the sixth. they had put fou r 
runs on the scoreboard. 

Rutgers attempted a comeback in 
its half of the seventh. only 10 be 
smothered by the great pitch ing of 
Dugan. 

She spread out five hits, striking 
out 11 in the complete-game victory, 
improvi ng her record to 14-2. 

"We seem to be doing the right 
things in practice,'' Fe rguson said. 
"Our pitchers j ust need some rest 
now." 

The team will get a much-needed 
break as it prepares for some tough 
games this weekend. After jumping out to a 1-0 lead in 

the top of the first, Delaware was 
shut out for the remainder of the 
game. 

The Hens gathered their· compo
sure between games and made the 
second game a different story. 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

The Delaware softball team's pitchers are in the midst of a 'three-day rest after playing six games in five 
days. The Hens went 3-3 in that span and host Towson in a pair of doubleheaders, Saturday and Sunday. 

The Hens will face conference foe 
Towson this weekend, as they square 
off in a pair of doubleheaders - I 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
Delaware Softball Diamond. 

Because the weather extended the 
series with Hofstra this weekend, 
Delaware knew that anything but a 

concerted effort would not be 
enough. 

" It was gut-check time," Ferguson 
said. "After o ur wi ns at Hofstra, we 
had to be reminded that we just can't 

win without playing." 
With yet another brief rest, the 

Hens took the fi eld for the nightcap, 
eager to put a mark in the win col 
umn. 

Rutgers drew first blood, scoring 
two runs in the home hal f of the 

·fou rth off Delaware junior starting 
pitcher Susan Dugan. 

"We' re gonna be ready to play." 
Ferguson said . "We wam to do better 
then a. split. We want to beat this 
team." Nevertheless, the Hens remained 

UD women laxers eye AE's top spot Hen Peckings: 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Spons Ediwr 

The stretch run for the Delaware 
women's lacrosse team begins today 
against New Hampshire, the first of 
two crucial America East road games 
this weekend that will go a long way in 
determining where it will be seeded for 
the America East tournament. 

The No. 8 Hens (9-1 , 2-0 America 
East) are currently in a 

I 2 minutes this season, po ting the 
nation's eighth-best save percentage 
with a .589 mark. She was a second
team Northeast Regional All
American selection last year. 

Sophomore defender Kristen 
Abruzesse has also been critical to the 
Terriers' success. 

She leads the team in groundballs 
(32) and turnovers caused ( 17), and has 

also been one of the team's 
top offensive threats. four-way tie for first with 

the Wildcats, No. 10 
Boston University 
(Sunday's opponent) and 
Hofstra, which Delaware 

W OMEN'S 

LACROSSE 

The 1999 firsHeam All
America East selection has 
chipped in 18 points ( 16 
goals) to rank third bn the 

will play Thursday. 
"I think with both games this week

end," Hens head coach Denise Wescott 
said, "the big thing we will need to do 
is play together as a team. 

" If they try to take away [senior 
midfielder] Sarah Edwards, then peo
ple like [senior midfielder] Christy 
[Buck] or [junior attacker] Kate 
O' Connell will have to fill that void." 

Sunday's battle at noon with the 
Terriers (8-2, 2-0) is a rematch of last 
year's conference champion hip game, 
which was won by Delaware 15-8. 

BU has improved this year due to a 
defense that has allowed just 5.5 goals 
per game, the best in the nation. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Brooke 
Barren has guarded the net for all but 

\ 

team. 
Wescott said the Hens, fourth in the 

nation with 14.4 goals per game, must 
distribute the ball quickly on offense so 
Barrett cannot get into a set position. 

"We must pass to take our shots," 
she said. ·:They' ll swarm the ball. 

"We' II have to move [Barrett] 
before we shoot. We must take our 
shots quickly and accuratel y." 

On defense. Delaware will have to 
be wary of j unior midfielder Chrissy 
Lombard , the 1999 America East play
er of the year. She leads BU in goals 
and assists with 23 and 12 respectively. 

"Defensively we must slide dou
bles," Wescott said, "and other players 
must take away the cutters. 

"We' ll try to deny Lombard and 

T HE REVIEW I Scott McAl lister 

Megan Fortunato leads the Hens today against New Hampshire. 

make everyone else beat us." 
In the Terriers' last game against 

No. 9 Dartmouth, Lombard had just 
one assist in BU's 11-6 loss. 

The game marked the first time this 
season the Terriers had allowed double 
digits in goals. 

Among those they have shut down 
include then-No. 5 orth Carolina on 
March 17 in a 7-5 BU win. The 
Terriers are 2-2 against ranked oppo
nents thi s year. 

While BU might be the marquee 
opponent this weekend, the Hens can-

not overl ook New Hampshi re. whom 
they play today at 3:30. 

The Wildcats (4-5, 2-0) have won 
four of their last six games after losing 
their first three. The squad will rely on 
junior midfielder Colleen 
Christopher's scoring prowess (2 1 
goals) in its attempt to pull off the 
upset. 

'·If we take good shots and work 
together defensively. we'll be fine.'' 
Wescott said. "What's important this 
weekend is that we play well together.·· 

• Freshman pitcher Jason Vmcepl 
was named America East Pitcher of 
the Week for the period ending 
April 10. 

The righthander from Seaford, 
Del., pitched a complete game in 
Saturday's 13-3 win over Drexel, 
which was the nightcap. of a dou-. 
bleheader. 

Vincent allowed only six hits, 
walked just one batter, struck out 
eight and did not allow an earned 
run in seven innings of work. 

Vincent has a 3-1 record this 
season and ranks founb in the 
America East with a 3.44 earned 
run average. In 36.2 innings, he has 
walked only seven batters. 
• Freshman midfielder Ryan 
Metzbower earned his third con sec· 
utive America East Rookie of the 
Week award for men's lacrosse for 
the period ending AprillO. 
· Metzbower scored four goals 
and recorded one assist in the Hens' 
1 S-13 win over Towson on 
Saturday. Delaware had lost 10 
straight games at Towson before 
the victory. 

Metzbower leads the Hens with 
22 goals and ranks second in the 
conference in that category. 

Delaware has won eight consec-

utive America East games going 
into tonight's matchup a.,aainst No. 
11 Hofstra at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 
at7:30. 
• Women's basketball coach Tma 
Martin announced Wednesday that 
Tracy Howell has signed a National 
Letter of Intent to play for 
Delaware next season. 

Howell, a two-time all-stale 
selection at AI. .duPont High 
School in Wihnington, Del, played 
on the Philadelphia Rebels AAU 
team that finished second in ale 

. AAU National Tournament last 
suuuner. 

• The six-foot forwaro led A.I. 
duPont to a 20-6 record and a trip to 
tbe state semifinals last season. 

"We are very pleased to have 
Tracy joining our program," Manin 
slated in a press release. "She is an 
outstandffig atblete who will have 
an opportqnity to conbibute ri~t 
away." 
• Martin also announced at last 
night's Men's and Women's 
Basketball Banquet that the 
women's team has an agreement to 
play in the Women's pre-season 
NIT to open the 2()0(}2001 season. 

- Compiled by Mike Lewis 
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Dufner leads baseball 
team's 16-run explosion 

BY JEFF <:LL C K "I II ,,, h<.:lll<! p1ch1 .. Duln-:1 ~.tid "I 1\J~ luuk1n<! 
l'rafl//,,,.mn I or the· Jl<'ll e ~t pile II 

J3 ,\I .Tlt-.10RE - Had the f1nal ~core no t hccn i(J- Bi<Hlll l re.ucd h,,, J, .md llle'd a hiMJng l~hthall 
:> . it migh t hc~1c ht: cn a k c~ \J tu.llion. 

I h.: DciJII'<HC ha-.ehal l team defeated 1\l ar::-land
Balt inlllrc Cnunt~· on Vv'edne-.da ) . .1nd it 11 a-.. a game 
tha t ' ' a ' an o llen'i l'(; cxplo '-.J llll fo r the Hen-.. 

l·r-:,hman Kn -.. Dufner pla:-ed a la rg-: p<lll 111 
Dcl.l ii,Jrc ·-, -..coJJng . hut it 1\ a\ ce rtain!) 1101 e \ 1den1 
c~1 rl) on. 

11ght h~ lluiJll'J "h" '"""a lutlie ~\\Ill~ .1tth..: !>all 
"He·, hcen ,euilhn~" httk at the pl<tte ... .,,lJJ Bnh 

1-J .mnah the lk l.illille head cn.tch. 

BY A;\lANDA JONES 
.)raJj Ret"''Ur 

Dc~pitc a victory by sophomore 
Elly Gic c at the o. I singles ·pot, 
the Delaware women\ tenni team 
\\a~ defeated 6-3 by Mar) land 
Baltimore-County in a non-confer
ence matchup 111 Baltimore 

I liE:: RE::\ ll\\ , File Phnl< 

Delaware's Chris Johnson returned from an injury but succumbed 
\\ith the rest of his team to UMBC, 8-1. The women fell tou. 6-3. 

In the , ct.:ond inning 11 ith one o ut. Dufne r 't..:ppcd 
to th L' plate 11 ith the ha-..c -. loaded. On the 
mound for the Retric1·ers \ l<l '- 'cni or To m 
B ltlo!ll. I\ ho had!~ nccJcd a n out. 

l ltmc\~·r lw tile r<:'t of the ~ame. Du lne1 \\,t'" 

force In til<' th1rd !lllllllg. he Lru~hcd a h.lilth<~l 1\nuld 
ha1e been .1 hom~ lUll had the re not hccn .1 25-lonl 
fenl:c 111 hi ' \\ .1) I!..: c·ndcd up 11 1th a tn plc. 

The ne\l Jlllllll)!. lie hJa,t..:t.l a oJo home run from 
thl' JJ)!ill , Jde of the pl ate tn account lor an 
llhUrllHllll Jtahlc 9-0 lead. 

Ba,chall ,nmetJmc-, ha~ a poet ic lll~lJce 

TENNIS 

Wednesday. 
The men 

abo lost to 
h e 

R c t r i e I ' e r ~ 
by a score of 
-I . The loss 

drops the men ·s record to I 0- 10. 
while the women fall to 9--+ after los
ing to UMBC for the first time in 15 
all-time meeting . 

Senior Tracy Guerin. who defeated 
the Retriever · Karina Mol ing 6-4. 
3-6. 6--+ at the o. 6 pot. said she fe lt 
positive about the tcam·s perfor
mance Wednesday dc~pite it~ lo"~-

··we played a tou_gt> good team 

that wa; a little stronger than m ... ; he 
said. "But we played well and 1\·ith 
eve f) match. we take 11 hat 1\ e Gill 
and im pro1·c from there ... 

In the HcJts· other victoric . Giese 
doll'ncd Nicole Russo 3-6. 7-6. (7-2 ). 
6--+ in o. I ·ingb. 11 hi lc Gueri n and 
·cnior Erin Kamen joined together f(1r 
an 8-6 defeat over Karen Pranglcy 
and Carrie Koncilij a at o. 3 doubles. 

The UMBC men 'wept Delaware 
in six singles matchc-•. all in straigh t 
se ts. Fre~hman Lee Kennedy ; nd 
sophomore Dal'id Mouher garnered 
the men· on ly , ·ictory. , --+. in a dou
bles match over the Retrievers· 1ick 
Mi ra and Erik udo. 

Kennedy ,aid he ,,.a, not di~ap

pointcd in the team·, perlormancc 
de pitc the fact that the men on!) won 
one mat h. 

"] feel good .1bout the \\a:- 11..: 
plaved." he ~aid . "The: 1\C re .1 ~olid 
fandl better team But "'-' pia:- \\e ll 
and smart. and 1 think 1\e can heat 
almost anybody in our di \ i ~ion ... 

Coach Laura Tra1 i, . ~aid -.he 11 cb 

1·cr~ happy with both te,lms· cllort. 
" I am n~all) pleased ' ' llh our per

formance ... she said. "\\'c lcl t Cll'l'Y

thing we had out thc-rc· un the e·ourt . 
and I feel 11c arc 'c r~ prepared to 
pia) Hof<;tra tnmomm ... 

Both lhc men and 11um.:n nnl~ 
hal'c a fc1\ game' left in th·~ -.c~hnn 
before lllC) go to the .-\ meric.1n Eaq 
tnurnamcnt. 

The match again, l Hnf-;tra begin -. 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m .-\ ctiPn 11 ill 
take place at the Deh111 arc held 
House and the Carpenter Sport-.. 
Build1ng. 

Digging in . the switch-hilling Du fne r 
11 a-.. hatting frnmthc left , ide. Bloo m th rc 11 
a , !Jder outside for hall one. 

BASEBALL 
to 11. Dulner got h1~ ju,tJcc 111 the c1ghth 
llllllng 

It' s amating holl' the fir\! pitch c.1 n 
change the co mplexion o f the at-hat. With 
the ha~c-. l<ladcd. hall o ne certain!) meant that Bloom 
needed the next p1tch 10 he a ~trike if he ll'<b go ing to 
take care of hu inc'>s . 

He ~ta red in <tnd fired a fa~thall pa 1 Dufner to 
even the coun t a1 1-1 . Immed iate!). he ca me I\ ith hi, 
third pitch. a curve. Sirike t\\ O. 

Dufner stepped out o f the ho x and compn<>cd him 
'c lf. This at-hat needed to he extended S<)meholl if he 
11 a~ going to take ath ant age o f the ba cs being full. 

Bloom tried the s lider again. and he fo und the 
~ame result a~ the fi r~t pi tch- outside fo r a ba ll. The 
co unt 11 as 2-2. Next. he came back ll'ith the ·un c. 
and 11 wa.., outside again - 3-2. 

\\.Jth the bases loaded. ever) one in the ta n d-. fig-
urcd that a fa stball ll'as com1ng. 

He ag.tin ..,l..:pp..:d to the p late from the 
k it '- Ide "1 th the h,he\ loaded. hut thJ-.. 

lllllC. thCIC 1\ .J ' Ji ll llle\\lllg ,lfllUfld. 
" I 1\;J', looki ng f1> 1 the fi 1't pitch ... Duln.:r said. " I 

j LJ ~ t \\' anted to hit 11 h.m l -..ome\\ he re .. 
Dufn..:r did inJ c.:d Ill ! 11 hMd. cr u -.. hJ n~ a grand 

~ l am tn ca p the , co1 ing in the rout. 
"He got a plt l'h he could handle. and he hi t it o ut 

ffll m the n ght ~iJe." Han nah ,a id . "That gave him a 
litt le h1 1 of a hoo-.,t. 1 hen he Lame b.1c k and hi t anolh 
t:r one. ~o he looked ilk..: Bahc Ruth o ut there toda\. 

"Thai he lp~ a lilt. J nd 11 g1\C' h1m ,1 con fidence~ a 
little hoo-.. 1. and 11 he lp, him ne \ t time Jround ... 

D~fner '>Jid he 11 a~ j u ~ l plea,cd to dn1-c in ~omc 
ru n, . 

''!' 111 not ,1 home· ru 11 hlltc1 ... he "11d. "I t nc1 cr e1 en 
crossed Ill) nnnd I 11a ' JLI l lnok ing to get a hit in 
tha t ~ltu .llion .· 

Busy Delaware squad salvages split 
BY ROB ERDMAN 

SIU}/ Rep/J/Nr 

After s uffering a game one defeat. 
the De laware softball quad rebound
ed Tuesday to win the second game 
o f a doubleheader agai n t Rutgers. 

·')' m a little di sappointed ... head 
coach B.J. Ferguson said. "But I ' m 

happy that we 
b o u n c e d 
back ... 

SOFTBALL Victimized 
by to ugh 
pitching. the 

Game one Hens (25-8) 

Hens I fell to the 

Rutgers 3 ~ s c a r 1 e t 

Game I \\O 
Kni ghts ( 16-

Hens 4 ~ 
I I ) 3- 1 in the 
opene r. but 

Rurgcr 3 bounced bac k 
to take the 

nightcap 4-3. 
Fres hman o utfi e lder Kri ssy 

Chri ztopulosz wa the majo r spark 
for Delaware· offense in game o ne. 
banging out two hits. stealing a base 
and scoring the Hen ' onl y run . 

ca lm and came hac k ~trong. a' 
De lawJrc·s hat' c xp)(,J ..:d in the ' ix th 
inni ng. 

Junior Lauren \l ark ~tcppcd to th.:: 
pla te 1\ it h the base~ jammed looking 
to tic the game. 

With the piercing "ping" o f her 
aluminum hat. ~h e r ounded out a 
back-breaking double . 

The double drm-c in three run~ and 
left Mark as the lone Hen standi ng on 
the ha~c path . 

By the time Delaware took -l hc 
fi eld 111 lh<' s i-: th. they had put four 
runs on the !>CoreboarJ. 

Rutgcr. atte mpted a comeback in 
its half of the se1 cnth. only to he 
mothered b) the great pitching of 

Dugan. 
She . pread out fi ve hits. '>triking 

out II in the complete-game vi ctOr). 
impro1ing her ret.:ord to 14-2. 

" V.l c '-eem to be doing the right 
thi ngs in practice,'' Fcrg u!>On 'a id. 
'·Our pitcher\ just need some rest 
now. 

The team v. iII get a much-needed 
break as it prepares for some tough 
games this 11 eckend. After j umping o ut to a 1-0 lead in 

the top of the first. De laware was 
hut o ut fo r the remainder o f the 

game. 
The He ns gathered their compo

sure between games and made the 
second game a different story. 
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The Delaware softball team's pitchers are in the midst of a three-day rest after playing six games in five 
day . The Hens went 3-3 in that span and host Towson in a pair of doubleheaders, Saturday and Sunday. 

The Hen~ will face conference foe 
Towson thi ll'eckcnd. as the y square 
o ff in a pair of do ubleheaders - I 
p.m. Sat urday and Sunda~ at 
De laware So ft ba ll Di amond. 

Becau e the weather extended the 
serie with Ho f tra thi s weekend . 
Delaware knew that an ything but a 

co ncerted effort would not he 
enough. 

"ll was gut-c heck Lime." Ferguson 
said . "After our wins at Hof,tra. 1\C 
had to be reminded that we just can' t 

win without pia) ing ... 
\\'i th yet another brief rest. the 

Hc1b too k the field for the nigh tcap. 
eager to put a m::trk in the win col 
umn. 

Rutgcr. drew first blood. <>c oring 
two runs in the home half of the 
fourth off Delaware junior >larting 
pitcher Susan Dugan. 

"We' re gonna he read) to pi a ~ ... 
Ferguson sai d. "We 11 a Ill to dn better 
the n a split. We 11 an t to heat tim. 
team. Nevertheless. the Hen' remained 

UD women laxers eye AE's top spot Hen Peckings: 
BY ROBERT 1\lEDZWlECKI 

Spons Edaor 

The stretch run for the Delaware 
women' lacrosse team begins today 
against ew Hampshire. the first of 
two crucial America East road game 
thi!. weekend that will go a long way in 
determining where it will be eeded for 
the America East tournament. 

The No. 8 Hens (9- 1. 2-0 America 
East) are curremly in a 

12 minute. this season. posting the 
nation's eighth-be t save percentage 
with a .589 mark . She wa.> a second
te am 1orthcast Regional AII
Amcncan selection last year. 

Sophomore defender Kristen 
Abruzc~sc ha abo been CJitical to the 
Terrier~· success. 

She leads the team 1n groundballs 
(32) andwrnovcrs caused ( 17). and ha! 

also been one of the team ·s 
top offensive threat . four-way tic for fi rst with 

the Wildcat . No. I 0 
Bo ton University 
(Sunday's opponent) and 
Hofstra. which De I aware 

WOMEN'S 

LACROSSE 

The 1999 first-team All
America East selection has 
chipped in 18 poims ( 16 
goals) to rank third on the 

will play Thur~day. 

"I think with both games thi week
end:· Hens head coach Deni!.e We!.cott 
aid. "the big thing we will need to do 

i play together as a team. 
''If they try to take away [senior 

midficlder] Sarah Edwards. then peo
ple like I enior midficldcrl Christy 
[Buck] or Uunior attacker] Kate 
O'Connell will have to fill that void." 

Sunday's battle at noon wi th the 
Terriers (8-2. 2-0) is a rematch of l~t 
year'~ conference championship game. 
which was won b) Delaware 15-8. 

BU h~ improved this year due to a 
defense that h~ allowed just 5.5 goab 
per game. the be. t in the nation. 

Sophomore goalkeeper Brooke 
Barrett ha\ guarded the net for all hut 

team. 
Wescott aid the Hem. founh in the 

nation "ith 14.4 goals per game. must 
distribute the hall quick I) on offense :o 
Barrett cannot get into a set position. 

"We must pass to take our ~hots ... 
he said. "They'll swann the ball . 

"We ' II have to move I Barrett! 
before we ,hoot. We must take our 
shots quickly and accurately ... 

On defense. Delaware 1\ill have to 
be wary of junior rnidlielder Ch1i. >) 

Lombard. the 1999 America Ea\t pia) 
cr of the year. She lead'> BU 1n goal\ 
andllil!.ists with 23 and 12 rcspct.:ti\cl) . 

·'Dcfensil eh we lllU\1 slide dou
ble'> ... Wc.scoll ~aid. ··.md other players 
must take awa\ the cutter.., . 

"\\'e·ll tf) .to den) Lombard and 

THI:. RE\' IE\\'/ Sco11 ;\kAII"I~r 

I\legan Fortunato leads the Hens today against New Hampshire. 

make everyone cbc heat u-.. ... 
In the Tc1Ticr~· la\t game again~! 

No. 9 Dartmouth. Lombard had just 
one a.s'i' t in BC'' 11-o lo". 

The ~amc mur!..edthc liN l11ne tim 
\e<L~on ~ 1e Tcnicr.., had alhmed dnublc 
digih 111 goal,. 

Among tho'>e the) ha\..: ... hut dm\ 11 
include then-No. 5 :"--!onh Cuollll. t llll 
!\larch 17 in .t 7-5 RLI \\ Ill. !'he· 
Terrier.., arc ~-~ aga1n'l J.l!lked ''PP''
nents th is year. 

\\'hi k Bl1 m1ght he the m.uquec' 
opponent tim 1\ ~·ehcnd the I k i h L.lll 

not 01 erlook , cw Hampshire. 11 hom 
they pia; tod.J) at 3:30. 

The Wddcat' <-1-.'i. 2-0 ) have won 
four of their la-.t six game'> after hb ing 
their li r-..1 three. The squad v. 1ll rei) on 
jun ior mid lleldeJ Colleen 
Chri\lophcr·-.. sconng pro\\'e\\ ( 21 
goal ') in it ~ allcmpl to pull oil the 
up-.ct. 

" II \\'C tahe >!OliO -..hoh and 11 orh 
tn>!ether dcfcn\iveh . 11<: ·11 be line." 
\\~~c:ol t ~,1id . "\Vh ;,, ·~ imponant th1' 
II C<'kcnJ 1' that 11 <.: p l a~ ll<:lltogcthcr." 

• Freshman pitcher Jason Vince_nt 
was named America East Pitcher of 
the Week for the period ending 
April 10. 

The righthander from Seaford, 
Del., pitched a complete game in 
Saturdav's 13-3 win over Drexel, 
which .;,..as tile nightcap of a dou
bleheader. 

Vincent allowed only six hits. 
walked just one batter. struck out 
eight and did not allow an earned 
nm in seven innings of work. 

Vincent has a- 3-1 record this 
season and ranks fourth in the 
America East with a 3.44 earned 
run average. In 36.2 innings. he has 
walked only seven batters. 
• Freshman midfielder Ryan 
Metzbower eamed his third conSCt::
utive America East Rookie of the 
Week award for men's lacros c for 
the period ending April 10. 

Metzbower scored four goals 
and recorded one assist in the Hens· 
15-13 win over Towson on 
Saturday. Delaware had lost I 0 
straight games at Towson before 
the victOf)'. 

Metzbower leads the Hens with 
22 goals and ranks second in the 
conference in that category. 

Delaware has won eight consec-

utive America East games going 
into tonight's matchup <~ocrainst No. 
11 Hofstra at Fred P. Rullo Stadium 
at7:30. 
• Women's basketball coach Tina 
Martin announced Wednesday that 
Tracy Howell has signed a Natiooal 
Letter of Intent to play for 
Delaware next season. 

Howell. a two-time all-state 
selection at A .J. duPont High 
School in Wilmington. Del.. played 
on the Philadelphia Rebels AAY 
team that fmished second io the 
AAU National Tournament last 
summer. 

The six-foot forward led A.I. 
duPont to a 20-6 record and a trip to 
the state semifinals last season. 

·'W..: are very pleased to have 
Tracy joining our program:• Martin 
stated in a press release. ''She is an 
outstanding athlete who will have 
an opportunity to contribute right 
away." 
• Martin also announced at last 
night' Men's and Women's 
Basketball Banquet that the 
women'steam has an agreement to 
play in the Women's pre-season 
NIT to open t11e 2000-2001 sea~on 

- Compiled hv Mike Lewis 



inside 
• Softball team splits double

header at Rutgers 
• Tennis teams are served up 

two defeats by UMBC. 
.......... see page B7 

Commentary 

MATTHEW STEINMETZ 

Flyers' 
rough road 
a real story 
E ntering hockey's postseason 

each year, there always seems 
to be a great sports story 

L-~--' somewhere. 
This time around, it's in the City of 

Brotherly Love. 
Eight weeks ago, the Philadelphia 

Flyers were just trying to stay in playoff 
contention. Despite spending much of 
the earlier part of the season at the top of 
the conference, the Flyers were sudden
ly much closer to a No. 8 seed than a No. 
L. 

Boy, what a couple of months can do. 
Philadelphia came all the way back 

from a 15-point deficit to overtake New 
Jersey for the top seed in the East with a 
win in the last game of the regular sea
son. · 

Last night, the Flyers hosted eighth
seeded Buffalo in Game 1 of the first 
round of the NHL playoffs. 

It hasn' t been easy, though. 
The organization has been bit by 

more tragedies th.an the Kennedy family. 
Last summer, promising rookie 

defenseman Dmitri Tertyshny was killed 
in a boating accident when he was 
thrown from his vessel and struck by the 
propeller. 

He had just entered the United States 
with his fiancee and- on the fateful day 
- she had planned to tell Dmitiri that 
their unborn baby was going to be a boy. 

Only a few weeks later, Flyers broad
caster Gene Hart, who was widely rec
ognized as the team's voice and a true 
legend, died suddenly. Hart had been 
teaching Philadelphians hockey for 
three-plus decades over the airwaves and 
his loss rattled the entire organization 
from top to bottom. 

His daughter, Lauren, .is nearly as 
dear to the hearts of fans as her father 
had been. She routinely dons an orange 
and black Flyers jersey while serenading 
a packed First Union Center with the 
national anthem. 

But just a few months ago she was 
diagnosed with cancer. Lauren has since 
battled through several grueling doses of 
chemotherapy, but is still found on the 
ice before every game in the jersey with 
her father 's name stitched on back. 

It's never easy to gauge losses like 
these. But the team's greatest adversity 
came midway through the season when 
head coach Roger Neilson was found to 
have a rare form of bone marrow cancer. 

The disease normally claims a vic
tim's life in five to ten years, and - in 
Neilson's case - requires regular 
chemotherapy treatments that effectively 
wipe out his energy level. 

Neilson has since left the team, hav
ing been replaced on an interim basis by 
assistant coach Craig Ramsay, but has 
vowed to be back for the second round 
of the playoffs. 

The Flyers hope to get two boosts if 
and when the second round rolls around. 
in two weeks as their captain Eric 
Lindros may be able to return. 

Lindros went down almost a month 
ago with his fourth concussion. He 
unknowing played through it and, when 
he finally realized something was 
wrong, was found to have suffered a 
grade two concussion. 

Lindros subsequently criticized the 
team's training staff as well as manage
ment for not diagnosing his condition 
sooner, and has since been stripped of 
his captaincy. 

Much has been made about whether 
Lindros or General Manager Bob Clarke 
is right in the way the situation has been 
handled, but the fact remains the team is 
without its best player entering the play
offs. 

And a coach. 
And a defenseman. 
And a legend. 
If the tragedies the Flyer have 

encountered the past eight months aren' t 
reason enough to make them sentimental 
favorites, something is wroflg. 

The way this team put the hardship 
aside and made that dramatic, late-sea
son comeback has been a great story. 

Only a Stanley Cup win would make 
for a better one. 

Matthew Steinmetz is a managing 
sports editor al The Review. He'll be 
in front of the TV watching Game 2 
tonight. Email him if you have free 
tickets to any playoff games at 
mstein@udel.edu. 

www.review. udel.edu 

Delaware rips 
past Retrievers 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
Swff Reporter 

BALTIMORE - There is a 25- foot 
tall fence at Alumni Field. It is made up 
entirely of chain-l ink and seems to 
swallow the outfield whole. The fence 
i like a thief in waiti ng, ready to steal 
home runs off the swings of hopeful 
batters. It 's an intimidating force, to be 

Runner would get on ba e and a hitter 
would loft a long fly ball. It looked li ke 
the balls would stay in -the park, but 
each time, the outfie lders just went 
back and watched it sai l over their 
heads and over the Chain-Link Mon ter. 

U nfortunately, the offensive explo
sion seemed to over hadow an out
standing pitching performance by Hens 

sure. senior Jeff Romond (1-0) in his third 
The Delaware baseball players don ' t career s tart. He pitched seven strong 

really about the fence. They showed innings of three- hit baseball, dominated 
how much it affected them the Retrievers and striking out 
Wednesday by clobbering seven. He gave up two runs 
five home runs in a 16-3 while getting the win . 
thrashing of Maryland- BASQALL In an odd note, Romond 
Baltimore County. handed out three walks, but 

Granted, the game took they were all to UMBC lead-
place with the wind blowing -H-e-ns----l-6-~- off hi tter Chad Gerben. 
trongly out to center most UMBC 3 However, he only let 

of the game, but Hens head · Gerbcn score once as a resu lt 
coach Bob Hannah said that of the walks. 
hitting home run there i n 't just based Hannah said he wa pleased with the 
on the wind. pitching. 

'That fence can kind of fool you," he "Our kids did a real good job today," 
. said. "You can come out here on windy he said . "Our starter gave us seven 

days and not see too many ball fly out. innings, and we needed somebody to 
It 's the luck of the draw. stay out there for awhile, so that 
Sometimes they get up in the helped us." 
breeze and sometimes they .... See page The Retrievers ( 18- 14- 1) are 
don't." no pushover, as they are the 

The Delaware hitters B7 for more owners of the most wi ns in the 
eemed to catch. all the wind Northeastern Conference and 

every time they SWUQlthe bat. on the Hens' have won 18 of 24 since drop-
Junior designated hitter Peter victory. ping the first six games to begin 
Maestrales hit three-run home the season. 
runs in the third and fourth Delaware (19-1 2) has now 
innings. Freshman thi rd baseman Kris won four of their 11<\St five road games. 
Dufner knocked out a solo s hot in the However, there was no hostile crowd to 
fi fth and followed with a grand slam in deal with at UMBC. Only 12 people 
the eighth. Junior right fielder Chris were in the stands at the beginning of 
Kolodzey a lso crushed a three-run the game, and approximately 25 fans 
home run in the eighth .' were scattered in the stands by the end . 

The pattern seemed to be repetitive. It was very quiet for most of the . ga~e. 

THE REVIEW I Photos by Scon McAllister 

Sophomore outfielder Casey Fahy (above) and the Hens romped 
over UMBC 16-3 Wednesday behind five home runs. 

Hofstra to test Hens 
BY GREG JONES 

Staff Repon er 

Two of the toughest conference opponents of 
the year await the Delaware men's lacro se team 
when it faces 11th-ranked Hofstra and unranked 
Drexel this weekend at Fred P. Rullo Staclium. 

The Hens (S-4, 1-0 America East) face the 
Flying Dutchmen (S-3, 2-0) tonight at 7:30. 
Delaware follows up with the Dragons (1-6, 0-2) 
Sunday night at 7:30. 

Hens head coach Bob Shillinglaw said he has 
seen both teams play and feels that the game with 
Hofstra will be an exciting contest. 

"Obviously, you can' t take any 

two of the best defensive midfielders in Division 
I competition. 

'They' ve got an outstanding rnidfielder, 
[Doug Shannahan], who plays long stick and till 
scores," Shillinglaw said. 

The Hens will counter on face-offs with senior 
defenseman John Ciliberto, a preseason all- con
ference second-team pick. 

"It's definitely going to be a tough challenge," 
Cilibet1o said. "He's pretty fast. 

"But if I play smart and under controL and 
don' t try to do too much, I'll be alright." 

The contest against Hofstra al o ha 
NCAA Tournament ramifications for 
both team&. one team for granted," Shillinglaw 

said, "so we need to take each game 
at a time." 

~'s 
""' 

For the first time, the winner of 
the America East tournament at the 
end of the season will receive an auto
matic bid into the 12-team NCAA 
Tournament. Tonight's matchup will 

Junior rnidfielder Jason Motta, 
who has tallied eight goals and three 

LACROSSE 

assists this season, said, "Everybody 
will come out frred up. Hofstra has only been 
beaten once in all-time America East play and 
that was by us last year. 

"They may have revenge on their minds." 
Junior attacker Jason Lavey contributed two 

goals to last year's 13-7 victory over the 
Dutchmen. This year, Lavey leads Delaware in 
points with 35 (13 goals, 22 assi ts). 

Junior anacker Liam Wertheimer and fresh
man rnidfielder Ryan Metzbower have al o been 
key contributors for the Hens. Metzbower leads 
Delaware with 22 goals while Wertheimer has 
contributed balanced scoring with 14 goals and 
I 0 assists on the season. 

Shillinglaw said tonight's matchup features 

affect the eeclings for the conference touma-
ment. 

Despite its poor record, Drexel will not be 
overlooked by Delaware. 

"They lost two clo e games last weekend at 
Hartford and Vermont," Shillinglaw said, "so 
they'll be hungry. 

"They play well as a group [and they] play a 
zone defense that can slow a rerun down.'' 

Junior defenseman Keevin Galbraith said the 
Hen have been reviewing their offensive and 
defensive schemes. 

''Any team in the conference is big. We can't 
forget about them," he said. "If we come out nat. 
they can win.'' 

However, the fans did become a little 
fru trated with some of the calls by the 
umpire. 

In the third inning with a runner on 
second, Kolodzey stepped to the plate . 
On a 2-0 pitch , he appeared to be hit on 
the hand with the ball. The ball shot 
back to the back top, and Kolodzey 
drew back in pain. He shook hi s hand to 
les en the ting and began jogging 
down to first. 

"Foul !" the home-plate umpire said. 
Hal fway to first, Kolodzey turned 

incredulou sly and aid, "Foul!?" 
Rattled, the plate umpire asked the 

second-base umpire for help . 
After a quick consultation, the 

umpire again declared, "Foul!" 
Kolodzey began to protest, but 

Hannah calmly strolled o ut and 
explained the Hens' case. The umpire 
sti ll stuck by his call. 

Finally, Hannah ca lled Kolodzey 
over and told him to how the umpire 
where the ball left its mark. With one 
g lance. the umpire immediately over
turned his call a nd awarded Kolodzey 
first base, much to the chagrin of the 
Retrievers' fa ns. The nex t bauer was 
Maestrales, and he hit the first of his 
two three-run bombs. 

So, did the p itch really hit Kolodzey ? 
"Yeah, it actually hit me right in the 

hand," he said , showing off an inflated 

This date in sports history 
On April 14. 1910. 

Pre ident William Taft 
begin the tradition of 

thawing out the firc t ball 
on opening day . 
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wrist that was largely swelled. 
Kolodzey was al o hit quare on the 

back in the ninth, leading him to joke, 
·'I think I' m a marked man. I have a tar
get on my back." 

Another controver ial call came 
when Dufner was running the basepaths 
with one out in the fourth inning. He hit 
a deep line dri ve down the le ft field 
line, and it hit a pole halfway up the 
Chain-Link Monster. The ball shot off 
the pole o far that it rolled halfway 
back to the infield. 

With the extra time, Dufner decided 
to stretch his sure double into a triple. 
However, he found that the hort top 
was in his way, so he gave him a big 
hove. The umpire called interference 

on the shorrstop and awarded Dufner 
third base. It seemed unlikely that 
Dufner would have made it to third 
safely, and the fan were again upset. 

"That's a horrible call ," yelled one 
colorful fan. ·'That's terrible judge
ment! You' ve screwed us twice!" 

The next batter, sophomore Ca ey 
Fahy, hit a groundball that was mis ed 
by the UMBC shortstop, and Du fner 
scored on the play. 

Delaware will next play a four-game 
series with Hofstra in the form of two 
double header . The noon doubleheader 
will be played Saturday and Sunday at 
Delaware Diamond. 

THE REVIEW I 1il..e Louie 

Delaware junior attacker Liam Wertheimer spins away from a Loyola defender in the 
team's firSt loss of the season. The Hens host Hofstra and Drexel this weekend. 

I 
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I know what boys like ... I know what girls like 

BY ADRIAN BACOLO 
Student Affairs Editor 

Typically, words like "meat" and 
"sausage" are used to describe an exces
sive male presence. However, in a dance 
club, the rules change. 

The club scene is a meat market. 
From the second a guy knows he is 

going out dancing, he has just one thing on 
his mind. He has a sole reason for being 
there. 

Some men might say they like · loud 
music and exhaustive dancing - they're 
probably lying. 

A guy might be free-spirited and a blast 
to hang out with, but let's keep it real. 

He's not hoping ''The Thong Song" will be 
played for its catchy chorus. He wants to 
scope dozens of shapely female bodies 
competing against an unbeatable rhythm. 

It's obvious what gets club guys off- the 
anonymity of a dark room with hundreds of 
barely clothed women, all moving as if 
seduced by the pulsating beats. 

If the guy is not the type to approach a 
girl , he will still dance passively, watching 
others. 

Or at least he'll hope one of the four girls 
grinding against each other will leave the 
safe confines of their circle and slide over 
into his arms. 

Yeah, fat chance. 
See, the thing about most women is that 

they go to a club four or five deep and don't 
care if they get a hook-up or not. 

This is not .to say women don't give tne 
scenario of kissing a handsome stranger a 
thought - it's just not their No. 1 priority. 

After all , no matter how much flak a fel
low will receive for being obviously motivat
ed by his libido, we all know girls answer to 
the same r~w desire. 

Guys just have a little less shame. Call 
us animals, pigs and dogs. Whatever - it 
won't change a thing. 

The anticipation alone of considering an 
entire room filled with gyrating butts and jig
gling breasts drives guys bananas. It's hard 
(pun intended) not to get excited .. 

Ladies may be able to go out with their 
girls and have a remarkable time dancing 
with each other, but most guys can't do that. 

Heterosexual men just can't get away 
with grinding on each other the way the 
women do. Blame it on society's ignorance 
and homophobia, but it's true. 

Therefore, guys need girls, and what bet
ter place to go for action than a dance 
club? 

It's heaven. 
Of course the influence of outside fac

tors, like alcohol or drugs, can play a deter
mining role in man's "get some" efforts. 

While liquor and narcotics may help to 
loosen up the joints and limbs for ample 
dancing, it also sets inhibitions and morals 
free for a couple hours. 

But often, principles and standards return 
the morning after with a new companion -
regret. 

The club scene is an interesting place. 
And it's no secret that guys want to hook up 
regardless of the result. 

Think it will ever end? 
Nope. 
Game on. 

BY HEATHER GARLICH 
Entertainment Editor 

At an undisclosed dance club in 
Philadelph ia, the forbidden became 
welcome as social skills dwindled to 
mere bumps, grinds and gawks. 

Women painted with glitter, ice and 
sweat took control of the dance floor 
and surrounding walls. 

They gyrated and threw their arms up 
in mindless se lf-absorption . These 
women didn't need male recognition -
they were more content to just dance 
alone. 

The club 's third-floor light display 
made time seem to pass in intermittent 
lapses, and the surround ing dancers 
packed themselves close to one anoth
er against a techno backdrop. 

Like wolves, the men focu·sed on the 
·seemingly vulnerable women of their 
choice and closed in with stealth-like 
pelvis pumps. 

The less-is-better mentality of club 
kids manifested itself in feminine hand
kerchief tops , while the men sported 
banal Fruit of the Loom wife-beaters. 

Ladies often traded comfort for style 
with heels and tight-fitting pants, but 
the fashion statements were purely for 
exh ibition 's sake. 

Another tactic for getting attention 
was glow sticks. They became a valued 
accessory as some ladies even risked 
kissing a stranger in order to obtain the 
fluorescent treasure. 

In turn , smiles changed from pearly 

white to eerie neon . 
Under the circumstances , meeting a 

potential mate at the club was impossi
ble , since the booming music buried 
any attempts at conversation . 

Lip-reading, a true art, was hindered 
by the epileptic light fits , and as a 
result, eyes had to tell their own stories. 

In the club , no one had a name, and 
some guys found the best way of break
ing the unspoken rule of anonymity was 
via touch . 

However, instead of the polite tap, 
many club-going males would grab any 
available appendage - the female but
tocks often generated the strongest 
reaction from unsuspecting dancers. 

Retreat from violation came in the 
form of the women's bathroom , a place 
of healing and recuperation. 

Girls stood in front of mirrors re
applying their sweat-ridden makeup or 
re laying their experiences on the dance 
floor. 

Like troops returning to battle, the 
ladies made their way back to the floor 
or wall , confident that they would pre
vail in the end. 

Before the after party began , guys 
desperately tried to gather up the ladies 
they stalked and obtained as many 
phone numbers as possible . 

Little did they know, al l the digits they 
punched into the memories of their cell 
phones were phony. 

Game over. 
They got no play. 



.. . pops your cork 
Chris Rock once said, "There's no sex in the champagne 

room." 
But there is an art to partaking in the tongue-tantalizing 

beverage. Connoisseurs galore recognize ways to store, 
chill, open, serve and gauge how much they find socially 
acceptable to drink. · 

France's Champagne Wines Information Bureau states on 
its Web site that champagne wines should be kept in a cel
lar-like atmosphere and should never be kept frozen -just 
chilled for 30 to 40 minutes. 

"The pressure in a bottle of champagne is equivalent to 
that of a tire of a London double-decker bus," the Bureau 
says. Therefore, "slant the bottle in a 45-degree angle away 
from guests. Put a thumb on the cork, untwist and loosen the 
wire muzzle." 

It also warns that champagne is not for the abusive drinker, 
as the 49 million bubbles in one bottle (determined by scien
tist Bill Lembeck) would cause some embarrassing belches. 

Fun fact- a bottle twice the size of the standard issue 750 
milliliters is called a magnum, while 20 bottles in one gigan
tic container earned the grand name Nebuchadnezzar. 

- Heather Gar/ich 

ID desires Compiled by 
Shaun Gallagher 

based on 52 responses 
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Drink of choice 
When Friday's classes let out and the 

prospect of social time awaits, some stu
dents forgo Kahlua and Bailey's Irish Cream 
for the pure caffeine rush of espresso and 
mocha lattes. 

Whether taking in live music on the deck 
outside Jam 'N' Java or doing some quiet 

·studying at Brew-HaHa, many students opt 
to spend their evenings taking in the aroma 
of freshly brewed coffee. 

Freshman Jeremiah Smith is one of sev
eral students who frequents the bench out
side of Brewed Awakenings. 

It's a spot he and a few friends often 
inhabit for its central Main Street view and 
caffeinated cocktails. 

"We usually come here and get really 
wired and then go out and do other stuff," he 
says. 

"But I've really been hanging out at the 
coffee shop my whole life." 

-Paige Wolf 
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Preparation is 5 percent nspiration, 
95 percent perspiration .. 
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... it down old school 
In the early 1980s, disco was on its last legs, and the 

swing craze was still years away. 
So what filled the void between the "The Hustle" and 

"The Pretzel?" 
A guy spinning on his head on a cardboard mat to the 

tune of LL Cool J's "Rock the Bells" might conjure up 
some memories. 

Breakdancing, according to the Premier B-Boys break
dancing Web site, is one of the four points of hip-hop cul
ture (rap music, graffiti and DJ-ing being the others). 

Since the early '80s, breakdancing has been a staple 
of "getting your groove on" in clubs, parties and the 
streets. 

The phenomenon, which gave birth to crowd-pleasers 
like "The Electric Worm" and "The Crab" and spawned 
two movies - "Breakin' " and "Breakin' 2: Electric 
Bugaloo" - has solidified its status as a dance genre. 

Even though breakdancing has its roots in hip-hop, 
different moves have influenced other types of musical 
styles in one way or another. 

The odds are those steps onstage at a Backstreet 
Boys concert or in a Jennifer Lopez video have some 
sort of relation to what a kid clad in an Adidas warm-up 
suit and Kangol was doing "back in the day." 

- Ben Penserga 

Boogie Nights 
52 students answer the question: 'What kind 

of party music rocks your world?" 
compiled by Shaun Gallagher 

graphic by Selena Kang 

Disco 
1.9% 

Bus to booty 
Just about everything goes on in 

a bus to the Big Kahuna. 
With drinking and smoking en 

route, and puking and peeing on 
the way back, the buses are tru ly 
infamous. 

Freshmen Alex Cretu, Christine 
Goodman and Beth Gaasbeck are 
all Kahuna veterans, even though 
they are first-year students. 

"I once saw a guy pee on the 
back of the bus," Goodman says. 

Gaasbeck adds, "One of my guy 
friends got slipped a roofie once." 

Cretu fin ishes, "Girls also really 
put up with a lot on the buses and 
in the club ." 

Despite their pretty horrific sto
ries, the students all insist that the 
trip to Kahuna is worth it. 

"It rocks ," Goodman says. "It is 
just so much fun." 

-Amy Conver 
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THE REVIEW I Selena-Kang 

The wild night is calling 
BY MARIA DAL PAN 

Managing Mosaic Editor 
Somewhere in the midst of adolescent 

restlessness, when circles of friends 
form , disband and form again , going to 
bed before 10 p.m. on a Friday night 
loses its appeal. 

Social hierarchies begin drawing bat
tle lines, as "What are you doing 
tonight?" morphs into a test question . 

Passing grants acceptance. 
But failing - offering an answer unac

ceptable to the high-school status quo 
- almost guarantees awkward stares in 
the hallway, or worse, complete indiffer
ence. 

Then, "the college years" begin. 
Suddenly a different world- is tapped 

like a glistening keg , and fresh experi
ences come faster than suds from a 
spout. 

People still ask that age-old question, 
but every response is satisfactory. 

Diversity, for the most part, becomes 
appreciated. 

Whether dancing .on a bar at a beer 
bash , taking i'n a movie with friends or 
meditating in quiet solitude, what univer-
sity students do with their after-hours is 
as colorful as the students themselves. 

Sophomore Kristin Yungwirth says 
that an acquaintance of hers, who lived 

in Thompson Hall, threw a "beach party" 
in his room one Friday night freshman 
year. 

"He took sand from Harrington Beach 
and spread it all over the floor, " she 
says. "They had somebody watch for 
RAs, and people wore bathing suits. 

"He carried the keg up ·four fllghts of 
stairs." 

Despite what kinds of efforts have 
been made to curb binge drinking on 
campus , alcohol comes to mind for 
many students when they think of their 
most memorable night out. 

Junior Rich Lim says one evening he 
.and two of his best friends went to a 
party in a School Lane Apartment, where 
they finished about a fifth of dark rum. 

Then , they went outside for a smoke. 
"All you see is my friend say, 'Oh, shit,' " 

Lim says. "He falls straight back through 
the front door of the apartment and spills 
his beer everywhere. 

"Fifteen seconds later, he opens his 
eyes and is like, 'I 'm ready to drink! '" 

But Lim says that as he has gotten
older, the party atti-tude of he and his 
peers has changed. 

"Once you turn 21 , you just go to 
bars," he says. 

"It's just the same old , same old." 
Senior Mark Rubio says he feels the 

same way. 
"Freshman year, it used to be wild ," he 

says. 
"Now you have to know people to get 

into parties. As you get older, it's harder 
to meet people." 

Even though he says his involvement 
in the university party scene has tamed, 
Rubio is not above having a wild time. 

The Madison Avenue resident says 
that one night last summer he and his 
roommates decided to go for a swim in 
the local pool. 

But when they saw police car lights 
from the water, he and his friend bolted, 
leaving their female pals - and clothes 
-behind. 

"We ran back to our house in our 
boxer shorts," Rubio says, grinning . · 

"We had to go to the police depart
ment for our clothes." 

Junior Fred Chaitt says that last fall he 
spent several Friday nights visiting the 
police, but for a different reason. 

As part of an internship with the 
Delaware State Police force , Chaitt got 
to ride along with Smyrna state troopers 
from 11 p.m. to 4 a.m. - while his 
friends, he says, were probably out 
drinking. 

"It was one hell of an experience," 
Chaitt says. "I didn't feel like I was miss-

ing out [on parties] . 
"No one got shot and no one got ki lled. 

But the expression , 'The freaks come 
out at night' is really true ." 

Freshman Amelia Davis says she can 
also attest to that sentiment, as she has 
spent many a Friday night working in a 
mall. , 

"Someone came in once and asked all 
the employees to show him their feet," 
the Dover commuter student says. 

"He said he was into reflexology, but 
he was such a foot fetish guy!" 

But freshman Kirsten Johnson , a 
friend of Davis' who lives on campus , 
has her own tales of Friday night fun . 

"Can you imagine fitting 18 people in a 
tiny room?" the Russell Hall resident 
muses. 

"We pulled it off." 
Johnson says that while many of the -

students who live in her hall spend the 
first official night of the weekend getting 
trashed, she and her friends stick to 
Trivial Pursuit parties. 

"An RA came by once because we 
were laughing too loud," she says. 

Four years of college amount to 208 
Friday nights, and if a student stays for 
five years, the total reaches 260. 

Again the question arises: 
"So what are you doing tonight?" 
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